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DIVERSION OF LICIT DRUG'S TO ILLEGAL MARKETS 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 
WaBhington, D.O. 

The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice,. at 2 :25 p.m., in room 
2255, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Lester L. Wolff (chairman 
of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Tom Railsback, Stephen L. Nea.-l, Ben
jamin A. Gilman, Lawrence Coughlin, and Robert Livingston. 

Staff present: Patrick L. Carpentier, chief counsel; Roscoe B. 
Starek III, minority counsel; Daniel F. Leonard 'and Frederick R. 
Colgan, staff investigators; George R. Gi1bert~~ staff counsel.; and 
Michael S. BackenhBimer, Elliott A. Brown and Gerald H. Dubin, 
professional staff members. 

Mr. WOLFF. My apologies to a.ll concerned for being late. There are 
so many things that are happening that it makes it difficult for me to 
be not in two places, ,but at least three places at one time. 

At the moment, I am searching out my passport because I have to 
a.ttend the funeral of the President of Korea tomorrow morning. I 
can't find my passport. That is part of my problem. 

I hope you will all forgive me. 
Today's hearing by the Select Committee deals wi.th the nature and 

extent of legitimate psychoactive drug diversion. . 
Properly prescribed and taken, psychoactive drugs have a most legi

timate place in the practice of medicine. When, however, these same 
substances are overprescribed or find their way to the streets and into 
the hands of dealers and abusers they extort a terrible price on society. 

With the recent reduction in the number of active heroin addicts we 
have seen a corresponding increase in the number of persons using 
legitimate psychoactive drugs for nonmedical purposes. These persons 
represent all spheres of our society and no social or demographic group 
is immune. 

The money to be made by the unscrupulous who traffic in these drugs 
is enormous. A 4 milligram dose of one kind sells on the street for $35 
to $45. Another one brmgs $15 and a nonnarcotic drug like one of the 
tranquilizers commands $2 on the street. When you consider the retail 
prices per twblet at 7 cents to 17 cents, you can readily see the high 
p1'ofits on the illicit market. 

These few illustrations serve to make plain the committee's concern 
and awareness of legitimate drug diversion. We shall, today, attempt 
to gain a Federal and local perspective of the problem so that we may 
achieve a set of findings from which rational and useful recommenda
tions may be made. 

(1) 
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To help us understand the many complex facets of legitimate d~ug 
diversion I am most pleased to welcome Mr. Lee I. Dogoloff, ASSOCIate 
Director for Drug Policy, Domestic Policy Staff, the W hite Ho~~. Mr. 
Dogoloff, if you can please proceed and tell us w;hat the admInIstra
tion has in mind to reach thlS particular a·rea of the problem. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, before you do, can I have unanimous 
consent to put in avery, very brief statement ~ . 

Mr. WOLFF. I'm sorry. Of course you can. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I think rather than make it, I would just as soon g~t 

to the witnesses. But I would like to have it follow your statement m 
the record. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Railsback. In my haste here--
Mr. RAILSBACK. No, no. That's all right. 
Mr. WOLl!'F [continuing]. I neg~ected that. , 
Without objection, the complete'statement will be read into the rec

ord. And I might compliment the gentleman from Illinois for the out
standing work that he has done in the hearings in Chicago which were 
actually the precursor, if you want to call it that, of this hearing. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I may just add that Congressman l\iorgan F. Mur
phy was co-chairman along with Henry iJ. Hyde and Cardis." Collins. 
And the foul' of us attended those hearmgs. 

lMr. Railsback's opening statement follows:] 

OPENING STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE TOM RAILSBACK 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I concur in your remarks and would like to com
pliment you for recognizing the importance of the matters that we will consider 
tOday and the urgency of conv~ning this hearing to examine the enormous in
crease in the abuse of lieit drugs. 

On July 30, 1979, Morgan Murphy and I, joined by two of our distinguished col
leagues from IllinOis, Henry Hyde and Cardiss Collins, held one day of hearings 
in Chicago on the diversion of legal drugs for illegal uses. Our actions were 
prompted by a most revealing inves'tigation conducted by a special task force 
of the Chicago Tribune which disclosed the widespread abuse of both prescrip
tion and dispensed drugs in the Chicago area. 

The investigation culminr,ted in a five-day series in the Chicago Tribune 
which concentrated on a number of unscrupulous physicians who dispensed 
controlled substances to patients after a cursory or no physical examination. We 
learned that the use of narcotics and amphetamines in the Chicago area was 
reaching epidemic proportions, and the abuse of these licit drugs was directly 
attributed to the prescribing practices of physicians. 

As a result of the Tribune's series and our hearing in Chicago, Governor Jim 
Thompson signed into law a bill which was passed overwhelmingly by the Gen
eral Assembly whicL closed some of the loopholes in the Illinois Controlled 
Substances Act. The new law requires physicians to fill out a prescription form 
in triplicate whenever a controlled substance with a high abuse potential is 
dispensed directly from their office. Moreover, the law prohibits the use of pre
printed prescription forms for any controlled substance. Finally, the law has 
recognized the enormous abuse in Illinois of Preludin and has re-classified this 
drug into Schedule II. 

Today, we will review and update the information we gleaned from the hear
ing in Chicago, and I know that today's hearing will enlighten us further about 
this serious and ever-increasing problem. 

We learned in Chicago that the abuse of licit drugs DOW causes more deaths 
than the abuse of illicit drugs. In particular, there are more deaths from 
overdoses of licit drugs than from heroin. 

Mr. Chairman, today'shearing is crucial to the efforts of this Committee to 
combat the abuse of drugs in our society. I am anxious to hear the thoughts and 
recommendations of the distinguished panel you have assembled this afternoon. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Dogoloff, you have taken an oath before you will 
not have to be resworn 'before this committee. Maybe so~e of the 
others who have~'t been h~re. before will have to swear to their testi
:~zg,t ~ut you wIll be testIfymg under your prior oath. Am I correct 

TESTIMONY OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR DRUG 
POLICY, DOMESTIC POLICY STAFF, THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. You are correct. 
Mr. WOLFF. Please proceed. 
Mr. DOGOLO.F'F., Thank ~ou, Mr. C~airma~. It is a pleasure to be 'here 

today and talk about an Iss.ue that IS a serIOUS one, as you have said. 
We have now reached a pomt where the abuse of prescription drugs 
~as health ~onsequences, negative hea!th consequences, that outweigh 
those from Illegal d~ugs such as herom and cocaine. 

The real problem, It seems to me, rests with the growing acceptance 
o~ drug use by all segments of our society. The concept that a pm 
wIll s?l~e probl~ms is just too all pervasive. 

ThIS IS .certamly reflected in the adolescent use of marihuana and 
adults' relIance .upon prescription drugs. These drugs are of particular 
concern to us smce they affect a disproportionate number of elderly 
and wo~en. We must try to change these attitudes. And I think that 
the h~armgs t~at you have held in the past and today's hearings will 
certamly help m that regard. 

Although law enforceme!lt efforts c~n have some impact, much more 
must be done through medICal educatIOn, patient education, peer pres
sure, and so ~orth. Over the past 2 years, our office has chaired an inter
agency wo~ln~g group of concerned Federal agencies, professional and 
trade aSSOCIatIOns, ~nd some State representatives. 
. W~ have ~etermI!led that there are systems which will allow us to 
Idenhfy pOSSIble pomts of diversion. 
Un~e! .the Controlled Substances Act, basically, the States have re

sponsI~)Ihty for ~hat we hav~ !ound is the major source of diversion 
occu.rrmg at retaIl and practItIoner levels and not at a wholesale di
verSIOn level. 

In order to get at that problem very early on in the administration 
,,:e asked the Drug Enforceme.n~ Administration t.o do a complete re~ 
v~ew ~f all manufacturers of hClt drugs to ascertam the potential for 
dIverSIOn. and found. t!l~t it just wasn't coming at that level. Most 
pharmaCIsts and phYSICIanS do not have criminal intent when they 
overprescribe or dispense controlled substances. 
There~ore, in :the majority of instances, we believe it is inappropri

ate. and meffectIve to rely solely on law enforcement. In those States 
whICh have effective control systems, we found that the key element 
was c?mmun!cation. The use of educational activities and peer pressure 
comb~ned WIth Federal and State regulatory activities were very 
effectIve. 

J ,ust the l~e~ring highlighting ?f the issue, calling attention to it, 
askmg practItIOners to stop and thmk about what it is they were doing 
that in itself has a major impact. ' 
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We were honored, Mr. Chairman, to have you open a meeting which 
we organized on September 12 which brought together the con~rned 
Federa:l agencies, officials fr~m .seven States, ~n.d several professIO~al, 
educatIorial, and trade assoCIatIOns. The partiCIpants at that meetmg 
agreed on the following points: 

One: The health hazards of prescription drug abuse exceed that of 
heroin. That is also clearly borne out in the DAWN data. 

Two: In&.ppropriate prescrihing practices ~y some physicians and 
diversion from pharmacies have beetn the pnmary sources of these 
drugs reaching the illicit market. . 

Three: Only a small percentage is derived from unscrupulous or im
paired physicians or from the diversion at the wholesaler and manu-
facturing level. . 

Next, no one agency, either Federal or State, could effectIvely d~al 
with the problem. Common elements of successful State progl'ams m
elude professional education, profession&-l peer pressure, regulatory 
and licensing activities, with la.w ~nforcement.as.a final resort. 

States should consider estabhshlllg a preSCrIptIon drug task force, 
bringing together the concerned medical and pharmacy associations, 
State regulatory officia.ls, and enforcement authorities.. . 

And lastly information is available from the Federal mformatIOn 
systems such 'as the ARCO system to help identify points o~ diversion. 

I have submitted f.or the record the mlllutes of that meetmg as well 
as the six specific actions that are being undertaken to follow up that 
meeting. In general, we wi~l continue our ~esearch e~o~ts on the use 
of prescription drugs. We WIll foster educatI?n of physI~I~ns and other 
health care professionals on the approprIate prescrlbmg of these 
substances. . 

We will inform the State Governors of the seriousness of prescrIp
tion drug diversion and urge that task forces be set up at a S~ate IIBvel. 

I have requested that the Surgeon General ~o~vene a na~I~~al'pre
scription drug conference in order to share eXlstmg State ImtIatIves. 

And finally, I have esta~lish~d an ad ho~ group.t<? advi~e t~e Strate~ 
Council on Drug Abuse m thIS .area. ThIS admimstratIon IS commIt
ted to addressing the problem of prescription drug ~buse as one of 
our highest priorities. And we look forward to working together on 
this important issue. 

Thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff. 
I am going to pass the questioning to Mr. Railsback. . 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff. And I am wondermg, 

can you give us a little more background abo~t th~ FDA'~ propo~l to 
withdraw 'approval for the use of amphetamllles m treatlllg obeSIty ~ 
I was not, I guess, familiar with that. 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. Some States have done that and found that it has 
ibeen successful in reducing the problem with the amphetamines. I do 
not want to sort of overlay a personal opinion on top of what is a con
sidered judgment and process that FDA has gone through to come up 
with a position. . 

Although it seems to me that that does ma.ke sense, that gIve~ the 
limited, as I understand it, medical usefulness ?f tha.t drug for t~lllgs, 
you know, outside of that, and t~e other optIOns that are avaIlable, 
too, for obesity, to preclude that mIght be very useful. 
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Mr. RAILSBACK. Do you know, have they actually made this in the 
form of any kind of a formal proposal ~ 

Mr. DoooLOFF. I believe they have, but I am not sure. And I can find 
out that and supply that information for the record, or if there is 
someone here from FDA.. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I mig~t just l~entio.n ~hat when we 'Yere in Chicago, 
many of tJ:1e s?-oolled .pIll-pushmg chmcs, actually WIthout any kind 
of a ~~anlll~f~l phYSIcal exam, were dispensing tremendously large 
quantItle~ of pIlls. And they were doing it under the guise of trying to 
cure ObeSIty .. 
.' And so I certainly think that is a step in the right direction. I would 

hke to. know more about it if you can get me some more information 
about It. 

¥r. DOGO~,()}"F'.1 followe~ with i~terest not only the hearing, but the 
serIes of articles m the ChIcago TrIbune on the issue. And I think that 
was very, very useful in drafing attention to the problem. Illinois was 
represented at our meeting on ~eptember 12, and they are doing some 
very fine things in that regard. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. They have a new law that I think was just signed 
into law by the Governor. 

On page 5, you mentioned that only a sm.all percentage is derived 
from unscrupulous or impaired physicians. And yet, in the previous 
sente?~, you indica~e t~at the inappropr~ate prescribing by some 
phYSICIans and the dIverSIon from pharmames have been the primary 
source of these drugs reaching the illicit market. 

Are you saying that although the ductors aren't unscrupulous, they 
are not very smart, or what ~ 

Mr. DOOOLOFF. No; I think there are a lot of things that go into how 
~hat occurs. And for the most part, physicians are responsible, acting 
m a responsible way. And there is not a malice in their motives in 
terms of their prescribing practices. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Even those that prescribe these tremendously large 
quantities ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. No; 1 feel differently about those doctors. And the 
problem is one or two physbians in a community can literally cause 
an epidemic of licit drug abuse. . 

We are also talking about the misuse of drugs that may be legiti
mately prescribed because of a lack of patient education, taking the 
time to help a patient understand drugs or understand drug interac
tions, which oftentimes happens in the case of the elderly. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Is it your belief that generally speaking, the medi
cal societies have been cooperative ~ Have they been working with the 
Government ~ And are they taking what you believe to be the neces
sary steps to maybe remedy or rectify some of the problems that we 
have seen ~ 

Mr. DOGOLOFF. I think on a national level, that is true, yes, they 
have been cooperating. They participate, for example, on a regular 
basis and attend meetings of our interagency coordinating group on 
licit drug problems, including the AMA and the Pharmaceutical Man
ufacturers Association, come to the meetin.gs and are very responsive 
and very helpful. 

I think on a State-by-State level, some medical societies and boards 
of pharmacies are more vigorous in enforcement than others. What 

57-472 0 - 80 - 2 
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we are ho.ping to. do. is by hig~l~.ghting t~is issue, by ~ha~ing tech~i9ues, 
that will fo.ster increased actIVIty Qn theIr part. I wIll dISCUSS ~ll1s Issue 
in a letter that I am goin~ to. send to each of the GQvernQrs m an at
tempt to highlight it. ThIS wi. II help to. enc~urage those who aren't 
vigorous and cause them to. thmk abQut varymg degrees of resPQnse. 

It is v~ry difficult, as yQU kn?W, to take away a doctor's license to 
practice. And that is a very serIOUS step. We 'Y~nt more and mo.re to. 
be thinkin~ about intermediate steps for phy.slclans as a w~y of get
ting a message acrQSS so. that} !or example, m some ~ases It may. be 
appropriate to deny the phYSICIan the rIght for a whIle to. presc!Ibe 
the class II drugs and let him p,rescribe other drug:s at the same, tIme. 

So we are not, in effect, takmg that very drastic step and have a 
differential response and begin to think in those terms about the 
pro.blem. .. .. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I would bke to Just add that m ChIcago when ,,:e 
had the hearings I really got the feeling that the dQctors that testI
fied that I thought were trying to. be helpful, they really did not ap
pro.ve of the whole s~le prescl'lptiop. of some of these d~ug~ fQr, say 
obesity. And yet, I still got the fee!mg that they really dldn t want to 
take the steps of necessarily outlawmg them. , 

And yet,' given their druthers, that's what they. would want.to.dQ 
inasmuch as I don't think any of them used that kmd of prescrIptIOn 
practice. 

So. I guess I hope that maybe the FDA will be successful in its ef
fo.rts, particularly because there really isn't in my opinion-at least. I 
haven't seen it-much evidence that these drugs are that helpful III 
combatting obesity or that there are other things that are equally as 
goo.d. 

Mr. Do.Go.LOFF. I WQuld agree. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff. 
I am just wondering, are you in favor of moving drugs of high abuse 

into. higher classificatiQns ~ 
Mr. Do.GOLOFF. Yes, I think we have to be flexible with that. And 

we have to. use QUI' indicatQr systems to help us understand which 
drugs have a high abuse potential and as they do, to be flexible and 
change that, if for no other reason, not only to increase controls, but 
it also gives a different signal to the physician, to the pharmacist, as to 
how they need to think about that drug before they prescribe it and 
also to the patient who treats a drug dIfferently when there arc con
trols on how many times you can have it renewed and so fo.rth. So 
that it gives, I think, more respect for the drug as yQU move it up into 
the schedule-. 

Mr. NEAL. Do. you have any understanding of why different age 
groups seem to. prefer different drugs of abuse ~ Someone mentioned 
to me the other day, and I had just never thought of it before, it is 
very rare that young people abuse Valium, for example. Yet Valium 
seems to he a drug of considerable abuse among the adult Po.PulatiQn. 

Mr. Do.GQLo.FF. I think it is more likely to be prescribed for adults. 
And adults probably have more lmowledge of it, more awareness of it, 
being around. It is more available to them through legitimate 
prescriptio.n. 
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They then, unfortunately, sometimes become dependent on it. And 
children are not likely to have that available to them in the same way. 

So I think it has to do with prescribing practices and us.e. 
Mr. NEAL. So it is your feeling that the abuse of Valium and other 

such drugs begins through a legitimate process ~ 
~{r. DOGOLOFF. For the most pa.rt, that is so. And its diversion out of 

that licit process is not coming at the manufacturing level. Quaaludes, 
I guess, is maybe the only drug where we have some real evidence it is 
beIng provided illicitly and comes into the country where we have had 
some major seizures of Quaaludes coming in from Colombia. But other 
than that, most of it is produced licitly m the country and diverted at 
tlle retail practitioner level and not at the wholesale levels. 

Mr. NEAL. I am just curious. I had also heard there had been a good 
deal of interdiction of amphet.amines manufactured abroad and com~ 
intr in. Is that not true ~ 

Mr. Do.Go.Lo.FF. Some of that, yes. But recently, it has really been 
Quaaludes for the most part. 

Mr. NEAL. Thank you, Mr. Dogoloff. 
Are there further questions? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. No. That is all. 
[Mr. Dogoloff's prepared statement appears on p. 67.] 
Mr. NEAL. Our next witness is MI'. Bensinger, Administrator of the 

Dru~ Enforcement Administr9,tion. 
Mr. Bensinger, it is good .to see you again. It is always nice to wel

come you to. the committee. 
Please feel free to. put your entire statement in the record and sum~ 

marize if you like, or proceed as yQU wish. 

TESTIMONY OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG EN· 
FORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE; 
ACCOMPANIED BY KENNETH A. DURRIN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF 
COMPLIANCE AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS, DEA 

Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Ml'. NEAL. Would you Hke to. put your entire statement in the record ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I wou.ld, if I could. And I WQuid like to. provide a 

summary. 
I would also like at this time to. invite Kenneth Durrin who is the 

~irector Qf ,our. O~ce of Compliance ~nd Regulatory A~airs to make 
111mself aVaIlable m @,se you would lIke to ask any speCIfic questions 
of Mr. Durrin. ~ 
. Mr. Ch~ir!Da~, the pr~b~em of retail diversion is serio.us and grow
mg. And It IS, 111 my 0l.:muon, a problem that generally has not been 
fully addressed, except perhaps for this committee which has already 
held a hearin~ in Chicago, as Congressman Railsback has pointed out, 
~nd dQne cQnsiderable, reseaz:ch on the subject. 

It has been (';overed hke a lIzard under a rock wh;ho.ut the headlines 
?f .cQcaine a.nd heroin and large mother ship marihuana arrests, but 
It IS a $1 bllli?n husine~s,. ~u~d a business which is striking, from a 
health standpomt, more lllJuaes and more overdQsedeaths in the PQP
ulati<?n of the. United St~tes than herQin and all o.ther drugs combined. 

It IS a busllless that IS perpetrated becanse o.f the tendencies and 
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criminal activities, of a number of physicians and pharmacists, not 
a large percentage, not a large number, but individually that have a 
tremendous impact on literally hundreds of thousands of Americans. 

The total amount of controlled substances that is prescribed and 
controlled is over 20 billion dosage units. The amount that is illicitly 
diverted would approximate 250 to 300 million of those 20 biHion 
dosage units. . 

1'here are some 600,000 registrants that the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration registers under the Controlled Substances Act of which 
96 percent are at the retail practitioner level. Our agent workforce 
jncludes some 220 compliance investigators and 20 special agents. Our 
registrant to investigator ratio is 2,500 to 1. 

And candidly, I think we need some significant ch3,nges in the re
sources that are available to combat this problem and perhaps some 
changes in the law, as well. 

I say we lleed changes in the resources because, principally, the Con
trolled SubstancE's Act, the congressional mandate we have as an 
agency is to focus on the manufacturer and wholesale distributor of 
these licit, legal manufactured drugs. And the State and local juris
diction have the responsibility to police, to investiga,te, prepare for 
prosecution, and to prosecute the physicians and doctors at the local 
level. 

Candidly, the resources at that level are not adequate to meet this 
challenge. I think they need to be beefed up at the State ~nd local 
level. I think our resources which have been used generally to pro
vide seed and initial funding assistance to the States through the in
vestigating units, the DIU's, should be expanded. 

I feel, in addition, we should consider changing the law in a num
ber of areas: 

One, for example, in the amphetamine and barbiturate area, we find 
penalties are 5 years for Quaaludes, amphetamines, and barbiturates 
because they are nonnarcotic. And I would suggest that this commit.
tee and it,s membership may want to consider whether section 401 of 
the Controlled Substances Act ought to be amended to provide that 
iUegal 3ale and distribution of nonnarcotics as well as narcotic drugs 
receive the same penalty. . 

The power that the Drug Enforcement Administration has over 
registrants is also limited in that we can only remove registration if 
a registrant falsifies an application or is convicted of a drug-related 
felony. In some States, the violation of the Controlled Substances 
Act in their States is a misdemeanor offense. And there are and have 
·been indicated reluctances of State medical societies and registering 
boards to remove entirely the doctor's right to practice. 

Once that is removed, then we have the right to rescind the doctor's 
right to store narcotics. It seems to me an examination of the present 
procedure is in order. 

In addition~ Mr. Chftirman, we have seen instances-this is a sample 
of a doctor's clinic in California--

[Holding up a picture.] 
Now, the photograph shows drug abusers and dealers lined up be

fore the doctor's office opened in the morning. What the photo doesn't 
show is that the line extended completely around the block and then 
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arount.~ another block. Our undercover agent reported at 8 a.m., an 
hour before the office oJ?ened, there were 20 people already in line. 
The physician had to hue a. special security guard to keep the line 
orderly. 

This particular doctor was arrested and charged with 35 counts 
of. drug related offenses. tThe type of drugs this doctor was distributing 
included Quaaludes, Dilaudid, Preludin, Ritalin. 

We have recommended that the Food and Drug Administration 
remove the indicator for obesity for amphetamines and for Preludin. 
This is a major drug substance that has been wHely diverted. It has 
boon a subject in Washington of major examinatIons. 

We feel if FDA concurs with onr recommendation, tha,t the total 
production of amphetamines that would be legally authorized under 
the Controlled Substances Act would be cut by 80 percent. 

We feel, in addition, that thtjre is a strong need at the local level 
for stronger support in prosecution and in sentencing. . 

And I might add, there have even been some Federal cases where 
we have seen individuals given 5- to 10-year sentences with sentences 
suspended. An individual in New Hampshire, in particular, was re
sponsible for 60 porcent, I believe-Ken, you correct me-of the am
phetamines that were available in that State in the entire year, 2 per
cent of the national production at one point in time, who recClved 
a suspended sentence upon conviction. 

We feel generally the level of awareness in the minds of the public 
is not sufficient to really address the problem. 

On the left is a cost and street price chart showing amphetamines, 
Dilaudid, met.haqualone, Preludin, Talwin, and Tuinal. If you looked 
at the value of the retail cost, the amphetamine for 17 cents is sold 
on the street for $12. Dilaudid at 17 cents is up to $56. Preludin, selling 
for slightly less than 25 cents, has been sold for as high as $15. 

[See exhibit A on p. 44.] 
The total value of these drugs alone is close to $1 billion in the diver

sion field. And that is only six out of the total legitimate controlled 
substances that numbers in the tens of thousands-in fact 20,000. 

This market is so large, Mr. Chairman, that we are presently review
ing a CENTAC operation for one of the major organized criminal 
act.ivities specializing in retail diversion. 

We have seen individuals recruited who are overweight to go around 
to doctors' clinics and just to buy pills. And then go into a van and 
day after day buy pillG and then go out on the street and sell them for 
20 or 30 times the amount they pajd for them. 

Mr. WOLFF. Almost as O'ood as oil today. 
Mr. BENSINGER. It couTd well be. It has certainly reached a percent

age of the population that has not been subject to some of the embar
goes that the petroleum industry in the past has. 

I think we need, obviously, more information to the public about 
the dangers of diversion. I think your hearing, Mr. Chairman, is ex
cellent to call to the Congress and to the American people the prob
lems about licit diversion. 

I think that you will find our agency feels frust.rated in the sensa 
that we don't have a mandate at the retail level that we feel is adequate 
to impact on the problem, either legally or in terms of resources. And 
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we see at the State and local level a lack of resources as well. There 
is a clear gap. There is a clear need. 

We are at your disposal to answer any questions that you may have 
un this very serious and important problem. 

Mr. VVOLFF. Thank you, Mr: Bensi~ger: As always"your testi~ony 
is one that is not only provocative, but It gIves us a good overall pIcture 
of the existing situation. 

One of the elements that we have found in our investigations of the 
Veterans Administration for example, is a redundancy of prescr:p-

,?-' tions. We found that some veterans getting prescription drugs fro~ 
the VA hospital were then going out and obtaining a nu~ber of addI
tional prescriptions from other doctors to treat a specific Illnes~. Then 
especially in Pureto Rico, these prescription drugs would be dIverted 
into the illicit market. 

Second we found people who had a specific health problem using 
this health p!,oblem as a device to pick up whatever a\ll~}';lnt they 
sought by gomg from doctor to doctor. The cost of the VISIt to the 
doctor-and this might be a very legitimate doctor-is regarde~ as a 
cost of doing business. With those profits in mind, you know, a pIle of 
pills is almost better than food stamps. They can go in and "cash" 
these pills almost anyplace they want to. 

lVhat are your thoughts on the idea of some sort of a central registry 
where the prescriptions would have to be filled on a centralized basis 
so there would not be this redundancy ~ Do you think this would--

Mr. BENSINGER. I think that is an excellent idea, Mr. Chairman. I 
think a central registry, not only of the practitioners,.but con~eiv~bl.y 
of the prescription itself. And I would ask Ken Durrm--I thmk It IS 
in five States, Ken, where this exists. 

Mr. DURRIN. That's correct. California, Idaho, Illinois, New York, 
and Rhode Island, all have some kind of triplicate or duplicate pre
scription system. I have talked with officials from all of those States, 
and they have found that these have been useful in i;erms o~ tracking 
promiscuous script-writing doctors, as well as trackmg patIe'll.S 'Yho 
are doctor shoppers that go from one doctor to another as you descrIbe. 

One of the problems that N ew York State has been faced with ,in par
ticular, California as well, is the tremendous volume of preSCrIptIOns 
and digesting and regurgitating leads from this kind of system. The 
State of Idaho doesn't have that kind of a problem. They can pretty 
neatly keep track. They have a machine card system. 

Mr. WOLFF. Is it only the practitioner that has to report, or do the 
pharmacists also have to report on an individual prescription basis ~ 

Mr. DURRIN. The pharmacists are the ones that report under the 
normal triplicate script system. The practitioner fills out t~e prescrip
tion for the patient in triplicate. rrw~ copies go ~o the pa~Ient ~nd the 
physician keeps one. The prescriptIO~ the. pa~Ient receIved I~ then 
cashed in a pharmacy where one copy IS mamtamed as a record m the 
pharmacy and one copy goes to the government. . 

Mr. WOLFF. I don't think that California has a very good record of 
this because we have found most of the diversion in that area. So that 
doesn't speak very well for that system. . .' 

Mr. DURRIN. This is true. And as I say, one of the problems IS WIth 
a mass of paper involved here, using the system effectively to seek 
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out and learn who are shopping from doctor to doctor. And of course, 
these I!eople are very clever and use different names and the like. It is 
very dIfficult to track some of them down. 

~f:r. WOLFF. CaD: it be. tied into a social security card, something like 
that ~ We have regIstratIOns for everything today. 

Mr. I?URRIN. ~here are a lot of.third-party payment systems that do 
use SOCIal securIty numbers on Insurance-paid prescriptions around 
the country. 
M~. WOLFF. On this score, something that was hiD'hlighted in the 

me~Ia. recently was Elvis Pre~ley'~ dead:. a~d the red~mdancy of pre
scrIptions he had. Is I?EA,Iookmg mto thIS sItuation at all ~ 

. Mr. DURRIN. That I~ bemg handle~ at ,the State level. Basically, the 
kind of ~roblem. here IS a State mOllItormg problem. DEA primarily 
concern~ Itself WIth the wholesale type of distribution. And we get into 
the retaIl level on a--

Mr. WOLFF. Don't you get into the practitioner level ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. 1Ve can and do on a selected basis. I think the two 

problem~ that ~re characterized by Elvis Presley's death and the drug 
use that IS .attI'lbu~ed and talked about and referred to in news articles 
related to It, one, IS the doctor-patient relationship. And here is one of 
the reasons-

Mr .. WOLFF. I don't think that should be disturbed. I think that is 
more Important to protect. . 

Mr. BENS~NGER. That is important, and that is one of the issues 
where sometimes doctors wh'O may be making availa'ble just termen
dously l~rge. numbers of drug capsules to patients say that is their 
best medICal Judgment. 
. Ou the other hand, I understand physicians and professionals look
Ing at the total dosa~e .number~ that have been ordered for anyone 
pe~son .say ~learly ~hlS IS excesSIve. And what you have in a prosecu
torIal,sIt~a~lOn, and w~ ~ave seen this many times, ::md we have taken 
some mdividual practitIOners to court, is the argument we are the 
doctor. 

1Ve don't want to propose that we act in that role but the doctor 
would say, "That is my jud~ent that that person needed those pills." 

SometImes that happens WIthout fLn examination. Sometimes, that 
happens ~hou~h t~e ~octor may not even know who that patient may 
be. The SItuatIon IS, In fact, characterized to the extent that we have 
s~arted a crackdown, Mr. Chairman, in 22 States, of 109 major practi
tioners, doctors, and pharmacists. 

Mr. WOLFF. lVIay I interrupt you for just a moment, Mr. Bensinged 
Mr. BENSINGER. Sure. 
M~" WOLFF. As I understand it, there Was a medical doctor who was 

conVICted here. Was it in the District or was it in Maryland ~ 
Mr. CARPENTIER. In the District. 

. M~. WOLFF. In the District. He was convicted in this District, and 
~IS. hcense . ,,:,as revoked. He moved into N ow York and is still prac
tiCIng medICIne. 

Now, don't you have ~ny control over a situation such as that~ 
Mr. DURRIN. Mr .. 'qhaIrma.n, we are very familiar with that case. As 

a matter of fact, Jo~nt~y WIth the l\1etropolitan Police Department 
here, w~ made the crImInal case on that doctor here in the District of 
ColumbIa where he did lose his license. 
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Mr. WOLFF. When was thaU tly I believe it was ap-Mr. DURRIN. If my memory serves me correc , 

proximately 1975. Th" th nd of 1979 and this fellow is still Mr. WOLFF, 1970 ~ IS IS e e , 

practicing in New Y 0Jk~tor lost his DEA registration ~hich h~ d~s 
Mr. DURRIN'I T h~t ht

O 
dd And he lost his license here m the DIstrIct not have today, mIg a . 

of Columbia. bl 'th regard to this particular cas~ because 
Now, we have a pro. em ~I . h DEA is a currently pendmg mat

an application for reglstra~on ~It ill be the deciding officer under 
tel' before DEA. And Mr. ensmger A d he is not in a position to 
the .Admin~stratiye Procedurtesth~c~: nbecause he will be the adjudispeak to thIS particular case a IS Ime 

eating officer. further Some of these things that are 
Mr. W 0:u'F. Let me gIl d steE t .J s Can that doctor prescribe these 

nonnarcotIcs are contro. e , su s fnce ~rcotie substances ~ 
even if he do~sn't have hIS lIcense t or !cribe controlled substances with-

Mr DUBRIN. The doctor canno pI' h h h a license in a 
out a' DEA registration, reg~rdles.s of. whet er lied :~bstances. If he 
State .. He hhas to h~tvhe thte rDe~1~~go~t;~~i~~n\~~'i: in violation of the prescl'lbes t em WI ou a , 

law. t t d you have with the local medical Mr. WOLFF. What con ac 0 

societies. k and when a conviction is brought 
Mr. Dm:-n!N. W~e~ we m~ ~ a c~se urned over to the State licensing 

~~th!rrtI:~cf~~t~I:~;;~~ri:~~o~c:io~. Appropriate action mayor may 

not be fOl!thcomin
g

'h 'h bl m Mr Chairman. It is character-
Mr. BENSINGER. T at IS t e pro e, . t'n s stem which out of 

~~~~og5 'p~~c~~io~a::s,O!~;be t:~~~t ~f~ha~ ;uJber were engaged in 

unusual orde~ing prac~ces. t 20 large States with maybe only 6 to 8 
, Wht~n tthat 

IS broSkteante r~kh~g at 500 different potential leads, the mves Iga ors per 

invMe~tiwgations t~~~!l!~~ed~~e~ct of this particular hearing a~d shubsled-
1. OLFF., "b' t' th f ct that thIS S ou 

~~:b~ ~eb~~~~~b;~;hI~e~~~ci~i~~~f1~:~~dicai p~actitioner. I think 
it should be clearly understood. 

:i:' ~:r,~:A~d'Yte i~o~~h~~ the unscrupulous or unknowing, pht:¥si-
, , ' d' tl' t f rocedure I think by custIga mg cian who is mvolve m lIS ype 0, P . t I d;fficulty but it 

an entibere professi?n~ Wt~ wotultdheb e~:dfc~~vpe~~~ssi~J and the pharma-would a grave mJus ICe 0 ' 

ceutieal profession. '1'k th' 't' s a gross 
But I think that where we have specIfic cases ,1 ,e IS'd~ ,I . 
' , f 'ustI'ce that someone is able to practIce me Icme m one mlscarrlage 0 ] "h' 

area aftel' having been ,convIcted m anotr er. 
Was a conviction obtamed ~ 45 d 
Mr DURRIN He was convicted. He was sentenced to years

t 
a!l 

fi d '$100000: That case went all the way to the Supreme Cour , m-ne, , . ffi d 
. d t II h 1'e his conVICtIOn was a rme . 

('1 M~. ~;;.eHe is not in jail, so obviously it was overturned. 
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],fr. DURRIN. No. It was not overturned. lIe received a reduction in 
sentence and received early parole for good behavior, and so he served 
his term, and he is out. 

Mr. WOLFF. That is beyond me. 
Mr. DURRIN. It is beyond me, Mr. Chairman, but that is the case. 
l\1:r. WOLFF. Mr. Railsback. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. May I ask what triggers the revocation procedures 

for their DEA registration ~ In other words, say you have widespread 
a.llegations about pill pushing, which we have had in the city of Chi
cago, as disclosed by the Chicago Tribune series. 

It is necessary for there to be a conviction before the DEA takes a 
look at that guy's DEA registration ~ 

Mr. DUBRIN. Yes. As far as the practitioner goes, the doctor goes, 
or a pharmacy, that is correct, Mr. Railsback. The registrant must 
have been convicted of a drug felony or he must have materially falsi
fied his application for registration with DEA, provided that he has a 
State license. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. That is required by statute ~ 
,Mr. DURRIN. By statute. We are locked into the State license of the 

individual doctors. 
Mr. BENSINGER. And that is something, Mr. Railsback, if I might 

say, that we in the Depa.rtment of Justice are looking at. Because in 
some cases it may be the clear, flagrant misuse of the right to inven
tory and store controlled substances, lack of adherence to administra
tive records, lack of adherence to the procedures under which that 
person first obtained the registration that could, in fact, in the public's 
interest, justify nonrenewal or revocation of that license. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. How often are they renewed, by the way ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Annually. They are renewed annually. But the 

basis by which a doctor loses his license has to be a conviction, a felony 
conviction, or a misrepresentation in the application. 

Mr, RAILSBACK. OK. Then who has the initiative once, say, a phy
sician or phannacist is convicted, in initiating the procedure to 
l'evoke~ 

Mr. DURRIN. We take the initiative on that. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. You have the right to take the initiative there ~ 
Mr. DURRIN. Yes, 
Mr. RAILSBACK, Let me ask you t·his. I guess, Peter, I would ask 

you, I kind of get the feeIing--and this we got in Chicago as well
that your primary enforcement activity with respect to diversion is the 
use of so-called diversion investigation units. Would you say that is ('orrect ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER, Yes; that is certainly one of the major areas of 
retail diversion emphasis. The principal resources of the agency are 
put at the wholesale land manufacturing level. 

Mr. RAILSBACK, Right. Now, as I understand your testimony, there 
are not very many Federal personnel that can be diverted to the diver
sion investIgation units. In other words, the DEA does not have v1ery 
many personnel that can be-I don't want to use the word "divert"-
assigned to that particular job. , 

So then the primary reHance in the diversion investigation units is 
with the 8tate people as well ~ 

57-472 0 - 80 - 3 
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~: ~~~~~~.'Wh~tifr:~;, kind of a tr~ining program do we 
have for those State people~ or I~ the. re any at all'

ld 
d ','1-._' t 

M B · Yes' there IS • ..t\nd Ken cou e~cr}.~ I., , 
Mr. DENSINGERy'es Of' course each of these diversIOn mvestlgat~ve 

r. URRIN. .,' d 1. 'th D'strICt units-and we have 1~ ~f ,them ?J:~w, 18 States an .flere mel 
of Columbia-receive mltlal.traJnmg frOID DBA. 

Mr RAILSBAOK How ·h:mg IS that ~ . 
Mr' DURBIN. That is ,a 1-week training ~urse. An4 we ~lso assl~ ~ 

DEA' agent as a f1fll-tim~ 'Yorking member of the umt whICh proVlde::; 
additional on-the-Job tl'amm:g,.. . f St te 

We also hold periodiu tr~umng se~slOns. from 3, to 5 ~ays or ,a 
harmacy board inspectors, medioc"l mv~stIgQ,tors I!l reglOnallocat10ns 

£hroughout the country. Our most recent one was m the New Orleans 

areWe have in the past year hold them also in Atlanta and in Albany, 
N.Y. lor the New England area. . .. . I' I 
M~. RAILSBAOK. Is the DiverSIOn InvestIgatIOn Umt a re atIve y 

new thing~ ... 7 W t ~-d 'th Mr DUruuN. That has been m eXIstence smce 19 2. e s arlAj WI 
our fi~st three pilot States, Michigan, Alabama, and T~xas: As I say, 
we are now up to 18 States and the District of ColumbIa. It has been 
a very effective thing. .,. t d to 

We have, incidentally, about 200 S!ate lI~v~stIgators commIt e 
this endeavor throughout the country m addItIOn to 20 DEA agents'

h Mr. RAILSBAOK. Is that a large inc~ease ~ In 'o~her words, do~s t e 
200 now committed represent a relatIvely large mcrease, say, m the 
last year or two ~ .. th 

Mr. DURRIN. It has been gradually gomg up smce· e program 
started in 19,72. But there have been, I would say, probaJbly 60 to 70 
in the last 2 years, roughly in the last 2 years. , 

Mr. RAILSBAOK. In your opinion, ba~d on what we know m th~ 
recent revelations, in all of the persons IS there any more personnel. 

Mr. DURnIN. Yes. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Clearly. 
Mr. RAILSBAOK. Substantially more ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Clearly, we think so. 
Mr. RAILSBAOK. Both State and Federal ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Yes. We have doubled the number of personn~l, 

both at the State and Federal level, in th~ last 3% years. ,But that IS 
still far from what is needed to combat thIS problem effectIvely. 

~Il'. RAILSBAOK. Thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Coughlin. . 
Mr. COUGHLIN. I have no questions at this time, Mr. ChaIrman. 
Mr. WOLl'F. Mr. Livingston.. . 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. I have no questIons, Mr. Chalrman. . 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Bensinger, befo~'e yo'!- leave., may I dlyert for .a 

moment. This has nothing to do WIth thIS partI('.ul~r hearmg, b~t It 
has been said recently that a number, of ?ld moonshlI~ers that e~Isted 
up in the mountain areas, are now gomg mto the marIhuana busmess. 

Did you hear anything about that ~ .. 
Mr. BENSINGER. There are certamly some people m some lnlls of 

northern California and other States, most other States. 
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Mr. WOLFF. How about around this area ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. In this area, I would not consider myself an expert 

on the Vi~gini~ and ¥aryland hill marihuana growers. Most of the 
traffic commg mto thIS area generally would be imported but there 
have been reports in Virginia and to the west of some sel~cted areas 
of domestic marihuana growth. 

I can. give you a more substantive response in writing and would 
be happy to do so. 

Mr. WOLFF. I would appreciate it if you would, because the question 
has been posed to us, and I would like to respond. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Very good, ~lr. Chairman. 
The only other comment I would make would be in conclusion if 

I could, to just a follow-up on this one specific retail diversion initidlly 'Ye have taken. And that is to select 109 targets who have clearly, we 
feel, demonstrated they have not only been in clear violation of the 
law, but represent some of the largest retail diversion networks on an 
organized basis in some 22 States. 

We do not think those investigations which are now underway will 
solv~ this problem. We think they will, as they become a matter of 
publIc record and are prosecuted in the jurisdictions in the States in 
which the principal businesses are located, raise the attention not only 
of the public, but the size anit the SCope of the problem. And we hope 
that the State and local jurisdictions in which these operations take 
place will provide additional resources as Congressman Railsback's 
line of questioning wouM indicate are needed. 

Mr. WOLFF. Are you working with someone now~ We have the In
spector General of HEVV coming here. Are you working with HEW 
on this type of situation ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. We have been in a number of bureaus, not onlv with 
NIDA and FDA, but we have had contact, I believe, Ken, WIth the 
Inspector General. 

Mr. DURRIN. That is correC't" On medicare, medical fraud cases we 
furnish them with leads from our computer file as well as with data 
on violative doctors from our DIU's. 

Mr. WOLFF. Is there a widespread problem in medicare today? 
Mr. DURnIN. I think the Inspector General could speak better to 

that than I could. In the terms of the overlap between controlled sub
stance diverting registrants and medicare-medicaid, we have not seen 
to date a large overlap there. Apparently, the different types of vio
lators are sticking pretty much to their own ballgame. . 

We have had a couple of significant investigations jointly with the 
FBI in Kansas City and in Philadelphia involving both 'controlled 
substance diversion and medicare-medicaid fraud. 

Mr. WOJ"FF. One area that has interested the committee, and I be
lieve 3; task force has already been set up on this, is the problems of 
the agmg. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Yes. 
Mr. W OI .. FF. The problem is the overprescription by practitioners and 

unscrupulous nursing home operators who use this as a device for at
taining tranquillity in their particular facility. The fact is that they 
are able to use less supervisory personnel by keeping these people 
tranquilized and in bed. 
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I just wondered whether or not there is anything that you are doing 
in that area ~ . . 

Mr. DURnIN. When that type of informatIon co.~es to o~r attentIOn, 
we turn it over to the appropriate Stat~ a~thorltIes. It IS more of a 
medical and association problem than It IS a controlled substances 
diversion problem. . b d 

It is a very real problem, I c~uldn't agr~e. wIth you more, ut we 0 

turn that over to the State medlcal·authorltIes who really have the re
sponsibility to make sure that patients are getting what they need and 
not being bombed out every day. 

Mr. WOLFF. We will pass that on to Mr. Lowe who I am sure can 
respond to some parts of that. 

Any further questions ~ . 
If not we thank you very much, Mr. Bensinger and Mr. DurrIn. 
Mr. B~NSINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman., I share y-our co~mellt 

about not indicting the entire medical profeSSIOn. HavI~g the ~ene~t 
of a doctor as a wife, I wouldn't want her to hear my POInt of VIew In 
this fashion. . h 

Mr. WOLFF. I wouldn't want to have any further trouble WIt my 
neck in this fashion. 

[:Mr Bensinger's prepared statement appears on p. 78,.J 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Lowe, I am going to ask if you and your colleagues 

would mind taking the oath. . 
[Mr. Lowe, Mr. Cogan, and Dr. Nelson were sworn by the c~alr

man.] 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD B. LOWE III, ACTING INSPECTOR GEN· 
ERAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 
ACCOMP ANmD BY PHILIP H. COGAN, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATION AND DATA COLLECTION; 
AND DR. MICHAEL NELSON, CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER, DEPART· 
MENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, OFFICE OF IN· 
SPECTOR GENERAL. 

Mr. WOLFF. Would you identify the gent~eman accompanying you~ 
Mr. LOWE. I would be happy to, Mr. ChaIrman. . . 
On my left is Dr. Michael Nelson who is the ChIef MedIcal Officer 

for the Office of Inspector General. . 
And on my right is Mr. Philip Cogan who is the DIrector ?f our 

Division. of Law Enforcement Coordination and Data CollectIOn of 
the Office of Inspector General. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,.I am very?appy 
to be her2 this afternoon, and I am pleased to outhne for you the re-
marks which I have submitted for the record. .. 

Mr. WOLFF. Without objection, your full statement WIll be Included 
in the record. 

Mr. LOWE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . .. . . 
We are particularly concerned with drug dIversIOn In the medICaId 

program because the real dollar cost to medicaid caused by drug abuse 
goes far beyond the actual cost of the medication. The true figure must 
include the cost of office visits, laboratory tests, X-ray and other serv-
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ices to "legitimize" the prescriptions. This is to say nothing ot the 
larger human loss and suffering due to the physically and mentally 
debilitating effects of drug abuse. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration has informed us that 80 
to 90 percent of the drug diversion from legitimate channels is at the 
practitioner level. Because of their legislative authority restricting 
them from implementing major controls at the retail level, DEA con
centrates its control efforts at the highest level of the normal drug 
distribution chain. However, these persons account for less than 2 
percent of the total universe of individuals who are legally registered 
to handle controlled substances. . 

We found that DEA does not presently have the resources to assist 
HEW in an initiative to investigate diversion through the medicaid 
program. In the event that new directions are undertaken in the 
future, I hope that drug diversion from the medicaid program will be 
included . 

We believe the majority of medicaid recipients and providers are 
~onest, but co~tr:ols are necessary for the few abusers. SInce medicaid 
If! a State-admInIstered p:rogram, there are 53 different programs, one 
for each participating State n,nd jurisdiction. Consequently, controls 
vary from State to State. 

Controls that have been effective in several Sta-tes are: . 
~irst: Implementation of a formulary to limit the type of drugs 

avaIlable. 
. Se.cond: L!mitatio~ on tht: quantities of prescription drugs per recip
Ient In any gIven perIod of tIme. 

Third: Restriction of known abusers to a single physician or phar
macy for routine services. This is otherwise known as "lock-in" 
producers. 

F<?urth: For known a~users, e~tabli~hment of "prior authorization" 
re<J,Ulrement before routIne serVIces wIll be reimbursed. 

8ince its inception, the Office of Inspector General has launched 
several initiatives to identify aberrant practices by way of computer, 
and we stand ready and willing to help any Stat~ interested in using 
computer screens to identify aberrances. . 

The l?enefit of our computer techniques is that it surfaces the targets 
for whICh we then proceed with the investigations to determine if 
these aberrant practices indeed are either criminal in nature or abusive 
in nature. 

Last year "Project Crackdown," utilizing computer screens in the 
dru~ abuse area, was assigned to the Health Care Financing Adminis
tratIon under the direct management of their Office of ProO'ram Vali
dati!>n. 'rhe o~jectiv~ of. Project Crackdown are twofoll: 

FIrst: We WIsh to IdentIfy and to take action against medicaid drug 
pushers at aU levels, induding those who operate under the guise, of 
medical practice,. as we,ll as those who. actually !>perate on. the streets. 
S~ond: WorkIng WIth the States Involved In the proJect we are 

seekIng regulatory and administrative improvements to prev~nt Fed
eral and State financing of drug abuse. 

Indeed, the irony of it all is that the Federal Government is financ
ing this licit drug diversion. 

To date, the results of Project Crackdown can best be. described as 
spotty, and frankly, overall, somewhat disappointing. But I will get to 
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that at the conclusion of this statement. We' have seen only a handful 
of convictions, but there are some 60 to 100 cases under active investi
gation at the present time. 

In addition, the four controls I mentioned a moment ago have been 
shown to be successful in the .States that implemented them. In De
troit, for example, visits and prescription acquisition by high risk re
cipients decreased 80 percent and 93 percent respectively. 

Wisconsin experienced a 90-percent decrease in the utilization of 
certain drugs after the medical examining board banned the prescrib
ing of specific drugs except for a few limited purposes. 

Other States such as Illinois and California' registered successes 
after instituting a more restricted formulary. The approach in Loui
siana and Texas has been a bit different. There, the quantities of drugs 
covered under medicaid have been limited. 

At this point, let me share with you some ideas that the Office of 
Inspector General is considering: 

First; : To require termination from ,participation or a very long sus
pension from Federal health programs after being convicted of violat
ing any provision of the Controlled Substances Act. 

The difference here is that the present law enables us to restrict or 
indeed to terminate providers if they are convicted of violating any 
of the terms of the medicaid or medicare laws. But in the case of in
vestigating a provider in a drug area, very often it is easier, even 
though it is difficult, it is much easier to convict or to prove an abuse 
of the narcotics laws than it is of the medicaid laws. This is contrasted 
to the requirement to prove violations where medical judgments and 
the valid.ity of prescriptions are involved. 

But there is no corresponding aibility to terminate him or her if 
the violation is of the Controlled Substances Act. ' 

Second: To seek amendment to the Social S~curity Act to make it 
illegal for a practitioner to pay a pharmacist to fill his prescription for 
controlled substances. 
A~ain, presently, we have a law that makes it illegal for the phar

maCIst to pay the physician, but the corresponding payment is not. 
And that poses a problem. 

Third: To upgrade from misdemeanor to felony the punishment for 
use of medicaid cards to aid in the procurement of controlled sub
stances to be sold on the street by drug pushers. 

,Fourth: To suspend payments for prescriptions, supplies, and serv
ices ordered by physicians suspended from medicaid.' 

In conclusion, we feel'that we can have a significant impact on the 
diversion problem. Regulatory and administrative modifications to 
the program are preventive and will decrease the burden on law en
forcement agencies. 

It is obvious that law enforcement alone cannot solv~ the problem. 
We, therefore, have to combine varied resources of FrAieral, State, 
and local agencies to maintain a mix of regulatory and. law enforce
ment initiatives. 

Now, I mentioned Project Crackdown. And I indicated the fact that 
it proved disappointing. It proved disappointing, frankly, because, 
Project Crackdown was essentially a law enforcement effort. We at
tempted to crack down. And what we did is we got 10 8tates as partic-
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ipants, and we attempted to really crack down on th' d" b 
lem with th t d't' II J IS IverslOn pro -e ra, IlOna aw enforcement approach. 
a Well, maybe III fact" Pr?ject Crackdown wasn't a disa ointment 
ti~tertfI' bec~~tse what It dId do ,,:as point out the fact thal~he tradi-fd ~~r ,en horcement.approach IS not the answer 
E'xa~;l~s' ;~:t IW~~n~io~~~ I~Sj Ska~es wfich wler~ using s.o~e 6f the 
agement information' e .oc -ms, ormu arIes, medICaId man
red cards that is whensys,teI?- ,Imr~ode~ent~, prior authorization, the 
of drugs, 'he is then f~ a ,1 eCIplen IS e ermme~ t~ have been an abuser 
card wh' h I' 't "h rmsh~d a sep!trate and dlstmct type of medicaid 
I' ~c I!llI S t e serVIces avaIlable. . 
n CalIforma, it happens to be a red card That'd t'fi th ,t son as an abuser of pI' 't' d . ,I en 1 es·, a per-

particular prior authoe~Crltl? Ion trugs. And therefore he is placed in a 
Ad' d rlza IOn ca egory. 

nati~n ~fnp;~~id:~sh~he b~ter ~nhforcemeItt or stronger efforts at termi-
And ,0 a ~se ,e system. 

scriptio~o~ea:~lOw~ harher m l~~r teshtimony the triplicate pre
this is th 'I have oun roug ProJect Crackdown that 
forcementes~~~~~~~~ ~h:tailee~d~st take in conjunction with law en-

But I can tell you Mr Ch ' th t ,,', 
of prosecution inde~d : tl alr1,an, d as my pl'lor dlsCIplme was that 
Robert MorO'e~thau' 'fit Ie CI,Y an tat~ of New York. I was in 

And I ca:: tell o~ 0 ce as, chIef Of the trIals division for 12 years. 
ment on the traditronai~~~~~~h:rea IS very difficult for law enforce-

Indeed, you take DEA the r bl .' 'tl " , 
diversion as opposed to th t a,' tC! em I WI 1 ~he dlver~lOn, thIS drug 
cocaine ~t cetera these a e, I'd a, I, dlonal ~arcotrc drugs lIke heroin. and 
tl ' , re In IVI ua SIngle transact' 't f Ie prescription and th fiU"' f h ' : lOllS m erms 0 
is, ~'small otat e" . e mg 0 t at p~escrlption, Individual, that 
What theirPresp~niibilitfe~a~~ts4°~ them Illll,te~ms of tl~eir efforts and 

Inde d It' . e, overa It IS a maSSIve problem 
dollars ~hat ~;~~~ine:~~tt~~ ~~isdcomd~ttee ~he extent of themedic~id 
government is ~tm31 ,e rug. IverSlon end and how much this 
every effort to tr t

C 'r P~YIllg. We don:t know yet. 'V\7'e are making 
We do l?now it 1s ? 1 emlze and determme how large the problem is 

of the medicaid dolJ:rg~. ~d cdnnot tell at this time exactly how much 
So I thank ou forr ti~ m ee spe,nt to support ~his illegal effort. 

you Mr Cha' y e opportumty to summarIze my remarks for 
may ha~e. Irman. I am very happy to answer any questions that you 

[Mr L' d 
1\1 

;xr owe s prepare statement appears on p R2] 
.1', H ?LFF. Thank you, 1\11', Lowe, ' , 

FIrst, Just let me say that h 
dedication and interest that y~:e hare very, app:v: to see the amount of 
baekground we know th t ~ ~lvle put,mto t.hls area. Knowing your 

Mr LOWE'Th' k ,a, you WI contmue to do that. . . , an you, 811', 

M;r. WOLFF. I am interested in attemptinO' to I' . , 
matron as to the overprescription b d' I e ~c~t fro~ you Infor
more than medicaid in the m 't Y me fIca pra~tItlOne!-'S m medicare 
similar facilities. am ellance 0 people m nursmg homes and 

at ~iltfere any ongoing investigation? Are you looking at this situation 
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Mr. LOWE. Mr. Chairman, I do kn?w that ~e are constantly re
cei~ing this kind of information. Anhd IIf I co~ld. ]G~~:'~i,~noffi:nf~~ 
to show you how, as you know, t e nspec or . . d t' d 
example, has the oversIght responsibility of thehStatet~ed~~r~ni~:~f 
control unit, what we commonly refer to as t e sec Ion 
Public Law 95-142. . f N Y rk is 

Joseph Hines, as you know 2 the speCIalfP:;secu~~r .~ fr::d c~nt~ol 
the deputy attorney genera~ In charge o. teO me IC~I orlr from 26 of 
unit in New York. We receIve a commUnIca Ions ne w .., T f 
these medicaid fraud control uni~s who have ~hh r~sponslbir~edi:
investigating nursing homes, hospItals, along WIt t e overa 
aid provider program. . h' . d d 

The information that we have receJved so far IS that t'b~re IS in e:h~ 
an apparent pattern of overdruggmg, or overprescrl mg, or 

el~h? ~fforts which we are coordinatin
k
g ~re bedtw~e~ s~ht~o~r;~ uy~~ 

d t determine how we can ma e mroa s In 0 • 

:~uI3~:ob~bly apPlreciate lthe hdifficul~K :he~~:!i:~~! :;:dili~~ ~~:: 
a populace of elder y }.leop .e w 0 are 1 

nger "healthier" mdlvlduals. . 1 
Y°And;o therefore a pattern of prescription usage IS nOhr~at' t d 

, 0 ~f the oints that I really am very muc In eres e 
in 1f:'tlY~~:;tic~iar area 1s that the pa~t~rn of senj~it~.is b~:U~ :!~: 
i1:: ri:~!"~ :.':,~~!·;:.tl~~~~~tfu.~~i;~rd"~~ily would be 

without inStltutlOnahzMmg tchhe~. what 'r would really like to say 
M L WE I guess r. aIrman,.L l' t 

~. .0. '. 'roblem It is something that we are 100 nng a . 
is thIS: It IS, mdeed'la Pt" a p~sition to tell you that we have a 
And I, unfortunate y, am no In ' 

handl~ on that pro~~mthat it will be an effort that I will leav~ here 
to~a;l~~je~~lt~p~ l~d I will be happy to report to you at any tIme at 
your request as to the results of ~ur efforts. 

Mr. WOLFF. We would appreCiate that. . 

i'fd Co~!:~:aO~x[~:1¥~~~!f~~d~~fJ~~yments, what proportion 
.I.ur. . . d d you know ~ 

of that goes to presc~lptII0hn rugths, t figure The' part that goes for pre-
Mr~ IJOWE. Yes, SIr, .a~e a . 

scription drugs is $1.127 bllhon. 
IvIr. COUGHLIN. Of a total of ~ t f $19 401 billion 
Mr. LOWE. Of a t0i)'j 1hY$~n1~7 biliion that ;oes for prescription 
Mr. COUGHLIN. . e h d ou estima~ is diverted ~ 

drugs, what pWropolrtlO~ k!O~ a~h~t 1s what I mentioned earlier: And 
Mr. LOWE. e ( 0 no . 1 that We feel that obVIously 

w~ are ma~ing everYldefflort tOtthrYt tW:a!h'ould itnow it. But we do not 
thIS commIttee shou mow a. 
know it at this poin~ t thou hts have you had, and albeit lim!ted, 

Mr. COUGHLldN. ha fgsteps that can be taken to prevent dlver-
what thoughts 0 you ave 0 
sion of prescriwPti1t ~r~gsi 11 I have to emphasize the fact that it is 

Mr. LOWE. e, rsblo a Wh' I say "primarily" I don't mean 
primarily a State pro em. en 
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that we in the Federal Government do not bear any responsibility. 
But what I means is that it is 53 jurisdictions which administer a 
medicaid program. And the administering of that program varies with 
each State. 

One of the primary ways that we could make inroads into this area 
is to develop better medicaid management. And the development of 
more efficient management of the medicaid program involved develop
ment of medicaid ,management information systems. 

It is the collecting and analysis of information that is the key, be
cause the collecting of the information shows the aberrant hilling prac
tices, shows the aberrant prescription uses, shows the aberrant uses 
by the individuals. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. How wou.ld you collect that information ~ 
Mr. LOWE. You collect the information through implementation of 

what we call the MMIS system, the medicaid management informa
tion system. It is the use of computers which collects billing data which 
is constantly monitored and looked at. 

That is the second problem. There are many States who do not have 
the system in place. l'here are those States that have it in place, but 
don't have either the resources or the personnel to monitor it. 

If you have the system and you don't use it, you are not going to 
get the benefit out of it. And this is where we feel our greatest input 
to the States is-either through monetary support or techniral sup
port to implement these management information systems. When you 
have that, then you can put into place the controls which I previously 
mentioned-formularies, lock-ins, prior authorizations. So, that you 
can monitor the people who are abusing the system. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. Just so I am clear as to what we are talkin~ about, 
what you are saying is that a, medicaid prescription, once it IS filled, 
ill order to obtain reimbursement, would go back to the State to be 
entered into a computer. If there were an undue number of prescrip
tions for a particular patient, you would be able to have a computer 
drop that out and call attention to that aberration. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. LoWE. That's correct. For example, the triplicate pI'escription 
form is almost unnecessary in medicaid because the medicaid informa
tion system has all that information. And it is all there. ' 

Mr. COUGHLIN. It has to be there in order to have payment for 
medicaid prescription drugs . 

Mr. LOWE. That's correct. And it is the monitoring of that informa
tion that gives rise to the supervision. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. I wouldn't think that monitoring would be very 
hard if it is all in the computer already. 

Mr. LOWE. Well, it still takes personnel. And if the States are not 
committed or if they don't have the resources-I don't mean to point 
fingers at the States. I just mean that they need assistance. And that is 
where we feel our greatest role can be. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. But the computer can drop out or flag any aberra
tion of the prescription form, can't it ~ They don't need to monitor it. 
The computer does the work. 

Mr. LOWE. Yes, sir, the computer does the work. But you are talk
ing about mounds and mounds of paper. And you have got to have 
the commitment to look at that paper. 
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Mr. WOLFF. If the gentleman would yield, it reminds me of the fact 
we have vehicles out in space which send back messages in a few min
utes. However, it takes us about 4 to 5 years to analyze that informa
tion transmitted in a matter of minutes. That seems to be a part of the 
problem. 

Mr. LOWE. It is the followup, sir. Once you get the information, 
then you have got to have the resources that go out and validate it. 
If you have a kickout of aberrant billings, then you have to have peo
ple to compare the billings with the services that were provided in the 
case of physicians. You have to validate to determine if what is on 
the computer screens is justified or not. 

Yeu cannot just use the information as kicked out of the computer 
as evidence that the physician or the pharmacist has billed them im
properly. It require.s followup investigation. All the computer does is 
surface your targets. Then, you must use the targets that have been 
surfaced for you to go forward and do the investigative legwork. That 
i8 the problem. 

Mr. COUGHLIN. And who would that investigative legwork be done 
by~ 

Mr. LOWE. The States. 
Mr. OOUGHLIN. State personnel ~ 
Mr. LOWE. Yes. 
Mr. OOUGHLIN. Can any investigation be done by Federal person

Ilel in that ~ 
What I am getting at is if you have got the computer to kick out the 

three most egregious cases in any particular State and you went after 
those. I expect you could significantly affect diversion just by example. 

Mr. LOWE. There is no question that publicity, that kind of deter
rence, is very useful. For example, that occurred in Philadelphia 
where we started Project Crackdown. Crackdown emanated by the 
enterprising resourcefulness of a reporter in Philadelphia. And then 
with the attenuating publicity that occurred, they found that half of 
the investigations were worthless because the street markets dried up 
because the physicians were aware of the efforts that were being made. 

But I agree with that. 
Actually, the computers with the medicaid data are in the hands of 

the States, not the Federal Government. 
Mr. OOUGHLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Th,~/nk you. 
Mr. Livingston ~ 
Mr. LIVINGSTON. No, :Mr. Chairman. I hud a couple of questions, 

but they were fairly well answered by this gentleman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you very much. 
One final question. Could you furnish for the record what percentage 

of the prescriptions under medicaid are filed by mail or filled by mail ~ 
Mr. LOWE. I don't know, Mr. Chairman. I would be happy to fur

nish that information. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

We have contacted a variety of people including the Health Care Financing 
Administration'sPharmaceuti'Cal Reimbursement Board, State medicaid agen~ 
cies, private pharmaceutical organizations and others, The consensus is that there 
are very few prescriptions filled by mail under medioaid, The feeling is that since 
the recipients do not have to pay for services, there is no incentive to send away 
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f~l' prescriptions; it is m 
tIOns filled at a communi~~~~r~aC;nvenient and timely just to have p , 

Mr Ur v- y, reSCl'lp-
• H OLFF. .I. es. I say if . Mr. LOWE. Absolutely. ' you could furmsh it for the record. 

R · r. WOLFF. We have found' th ' 
lCO, for exampl th In e case of the VA 1 ' . 

the prescriptions eb at ~lhebre is a serious probiem thOspltalIn Puerto 
6 mo tl' Y mal ecauSe the ,ere as a result of 

nOMt n~eLd~h;;~~~~i~~~!~~~:~f~~ts~he~n~ivid~~~Th~ ~di~i~~:\O!~yf 
1. OWE. Yes; but I wi11 ance any longer. 

~r. WOLFF. Thank you An~et~apkY to furnish that. 
}I~' WLOWE. Thank you v~rv much~' you very much, Mr. Lowe. 

: OLFF. I am O'oin to h ' If. 
:~ed w~~ cOM back f~r th~ COllCi~df~:~~:~i alJ\frtNr~cess to vote. Then 

We ~i11 arns. ,or. Iport, Mr. Parker, 
[Brief rer:e~~~j unhl the vote is over. 
Mr. WOLFF. The committe 'u 

1\1:~~ final panel for the d~;is M~e to order .. 

1\1:r. Ri!h!:dIsi).nPa~kmplSiallc~ Ad~j~is~~~io~Irs~~t difeMctor of the 
1\1:d., and Dr. J oh 1 er, 1'., Ind~pendent pha~m . e 0 ,a~yland; 
cal Discipline Sta~ ~MAdamls, chaIrman of the Co~~~t, .1{ensIngto~, 

1\1:1'. PAYNE.' Thanl~ ary an~, a~d Mr. Payne. ISSIon on MedI-
lIr. lVOLFF I, a y?U, Mr. ChaIrman. 

d 't ' . m O'OIng to ask . 
o[nM mNll~d, please. e, you If you will take the oath if 

r. Iport Mr P 'k ' you 
the chairman.] . al er, Dr. Adams, and Mr. Payn 

Mr. WOLFF M N' e were sworn by 
of two thinO'; , ~tl Iport, would you pleal:le pro d ~ ~ 
record at this -:1 leI ~;ad your statement or cee. ou ~a~ do one 
record and if~' Int. Wlvhout objection it '~iU ~Ot can put It Into the 

, JOU can summarize, we .:vould oz:mally put into the 
TESTIMONY apprecIate that. 

OF lEROME NIPORT D 
COMPLIANCE ADMINISTRATION IRECTOR, MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
PANIED BY LAWRENCE PAYNE. ' STATE OF 'MARYLAND, ACCOM. 

Mr. NIPOl~'l'. Fine. Th "'t t . 
Ni~~t.CIh:~l~hn, l,l1emb:r: ~7en;e ISc~~:ftt~:i?f, Mr. Chair;IDan. 
ministration Withi~I~hctM of the Medical Assista~ Came /s Jerome 
Ilygiene. This is 'h e aryland Department orR omp lance Ad
agency charged 'w1th ddPa!'t!llen~ in Maryland that . e~~th ~nd 1\1:ental 

Perhaps as such ,a mInIsterIng the Mar land IS .le ~Ingle-State 

~~!eY~ftIalabt is !indn~:J~~~~iI; ~yle pP~b}I~Conf ofdtheAh:j~hc:~~e PJ~!f~:~y' 
. use In tIle m d' 'd un s. nd wh 

W1I~~~~\an~lf Pbay out ~i~~~. P~~k~~:m, We are speaking ~~ :b~:~f~;~ 
'~d" WI e able to repr t m\:l ,ICald programs. ' esen to some extent the oth , 
FIrst, I WOuld lik t . er States 

ber of my d . . e ? IntrodUce Mr Lawre P 
uti1i~ation :e~h:!IstratlOn and was th~ one wh~e sp:rrnhe wdhodis a mem-

. .., ea e the drug 

',\. 

" , 
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The administration which I direct is responsible. for, am:mg ot~er 
thinO's review and control of the utilization of medIcal se.rvlCes relm
burs~d by Maryland medicaid. Within our program, ,we mcl~de lrr 
scri tion drugs which in the last fiscal year, numb~red approxlIl?-a. e y 
25 !illion rescriptio~s for which we paid approxImately $1? mIlh.on. 
. The drul utilization review effort is an integrated process 111volvmg 

three distinct elements: . . 
The drug prescriber or phySICIa:n; 
The druO' dispens~r or pharmacIst; and 
The drug recipient or patient. 1 1 
The results of our reviews leave absolutely no doubt that al d~ Hee 

elements quite often co~tribute .to. a:nd even more so encourage Iver
sion pf legitimate drugs 111tO the Ill.IClt market. . ._ 

First of all physicians are mampul.ated by patIents, by t~rhts, Iffi1 
suasion misr~presentation, and sometlmes, unf?rturrately, hlg .er ~ ?e 
fees into rescribinO' precisely the drugs deSIred, by t~le patren I~ 
ua~tities lar exceedinO' medically acceptable consnmptron ~ates. A~a 

[n succumbing to this ~anipulation or often as l1 re~ult o~ poor reco1d
keeping, physicians often exceed maximum durat.l~n Jt drug USe as 
recommended by the manufacturers or other authon.'tes. . t .. d 

I have examples from our information system that are ~I e d,lV1, d 
I have before me an example of a physician in the Marylan m~ lCaI 

roO'ram whose prescribing in the medicaid program resulted 111 69.3 
Eer~~t of his prescriptions being central nervous system h drulr ~n~ 
cough preparations, antihistamines, that tend to enhance tee ec 0 
these drugs. . 

I have many examples of thIS. . 1 ~ 
M WOLFF What has happened with that part~cular ex;amp e. 'I 
M~: N IPORT: I will get to that in a few moments If you wIll bear WIt 1 

m~:~~~d the harmacists. The pharmacists o!ten in our pro~am 
dispense drugs 1n ·quantities or coml~i~ations whIch :lre p~te~tly 111~~
propriate without verifying the legItrmacy of the prescnp~~h or e 
intent of the rescriber. I must say, however, that many O.L em ~re 
frustrated by1naction on the part of local law enforcdement a.g~l?-CIes 
and courts. And they are not motivated to repo~ forge prescrlp 1(;>11s. 

The individuals or the recipients or the patrents who J:ave metb] 
assistance cards for eligibility who, by lfederal rhgu~a~Ion, t mus

cur
: 

guarante~d £reedo~ of choice shop a varIety 0 p YSlClans 0 se 
prescriptIons to theIr own order. . . bl k th t 

Also with a medic-aid card and a stack of pr~c~IptlOn an'be a f 
they c~n get fairly easily, there is virtually no lImIt to the num r 0 
forged prescriptions that they can pass. ., ,. 1 l' 

The motivation to divert prescription drugs ,mto IllIcIt c 1anne s IS 
enormous. I won't go into detail. The markup IS outrag~ous. I would 
like to oint out one thing, though, that the marku~' I~ even. ~ore 
favorabk in the medicaid program because .the medIcaId reCIpIent 
pays zero. In Maryland .. he. pays a flO cent C0111surance on every pre-
scription but this makes It VIrtually free. . f' 

The office visit to the physician's office to get the p~escrIPlJl0!1 costs 
him zero. So there is even more ince~tive. I woul~ hke to pomt ?U~ 
one thing, though. Our major problem m Maryland IS not the narcotrcs. 
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I am talking 'about in the medicaid program now. We have had an 
active drug utilization review effort in Maryland for a good while. 
We have had what is commonly referred to as the triplicate prescrip
tion in our Maryland program for a good while so we actually see 
the prescription that was written by the physician that was filled by 
the pharmacy. 

Our major problem, as I said, is not the narcotics, but the virtual 
Hood of the minor tranquilizers, the minor drug albuse drugs, the 
benzodiazepams, tranquilizers, Valium, as being virtually pumped into 
the market. It is in Maryland the l'argest number 'Of prescriptions or 
the drug that is prescribed the most often of any in our program. 

I don't have to tell you the amount that these things bring on the 
street. Approximately 30 percent of the drug-s prescribed in our pro
gram are those that are classified therapeutIcally as central nervous 
system .drugs. Th~y ease pain; they elevate moods; they seda~; they 
hypnotrze; they strmulate. 

Our attempts to control the inappropriate prescri!bing of these 
drugs has met with at hest mixed results. How do we control all this~. 
Well, we don't control it very well. And the most aggravating part is 
!h~t we are fully aware of a lot of ~he. a;b~se, alth0"!lgh we, can't quantify 
It mto the actual dollar because It IS vIrtually ImpossIble to look at 
computer listings and determine what is abuse and what is not. 

But we have the wherewithal in Maryland to conduct prescribing 
studies which we have done recently, and we have found that out of 
over 4,800 physicians in Maryland who prescri100 under our program., 
16 percent of them wrote 75 percent of all prescriptions. 

Now, this is not in and of itself abuse, hut it does point out vividly, 
I think, over-prescribing of all kinds of drugs. We focused in at the 
time on the stimulants, and we found that 45 physicians, less than 1 
percent of the physicians, prescribing in our program, wrote for half 
of the stimulants, one-fifth of the psychotherapeutic drugs and one
tenth of the sedatives and hypnotics that were given in the office setting 
in Maryland medicaid. 

A number of physicians clearly prescribing excessive amounts of 
stimulants purportedly for weight control were referred to our state
wide medical sQciety. There was an appreciable change in the prescrib
ing habits of these physicians. 

However, we arrived at the ultimate solution to this problem. We 
~imply ~ut out I?aying for these drugs under our program, and nobody 
IS suffermg one Iota. 

I say cut out, I mean virtually cut out. We do all'Ow these drugs to 
be dispensed only where the physician in his own handwriting on 
the prescription puts down 'One of a few diagnoses for which we allow 
the prescription of these drugs. And the net result has been that we 
have virtually dried up the abuse in these drugs. 

However, as I said earlier, the min'Or tranquilizers are our major 
problem. And I think it is the view that the medical profession has of 
these drugs. I can't help but relate to you a conversation that was held 
at a meeting with members of the medical profession not too long ago 
:by members of 'Our program addressing this very point where we 
wanted to remove these tranquilizers as covered services in our 
progmm. 
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One physician, when he heard we ,,:,ere t.al~ing about removini. Valt ium as a covered service in the medIcal assIstance ~rograms, ~ mos 
fell off the chair and readily admitted, "My God, wIthout Vahum, I 
couldn't practice medicine." . 2 Th" b 

How do we cope with the recipient abuse, the pat~ent . IS IS p'r? -
ably the most frustrating of all. Recipients wit~ 8: hIstory oJ acq,~Irmg 
abuse- rone drugs from many different physIcIans ,are rst ~o~m
seled,") warned, and then finalJy asked to select a prImary phYSICIan 
and primary pharmacy to serVice them. h 

Now, such a provision is difficult to administer ,at ~~t whe~ you ave 
man abusers of the programs. And often, the m~Ivldu~1 e!ther con
tinurs what he is doing by acquiring someone els~ ~ medIcaId cart or 
'ust i nores this completely. And I have some VIVId exa~~les 0 re
~ipien1 abuse. I have""before me som~ cases wher~ <;>lle recI:Pden!r:-~~d 
this is in a I-year period-saw 30 dIfferent phYSIcIans, pal V,ISI 0 
15 different hospital outpatient departments-' an~ t~ese are dlffere~1J 
than the 30 physicians-and had his 235 prescrIptIons ,filled at d 
different pharmacies. He was shopping around, bouncmg aroun , 
thinking nobody would ever know. . d 

I could go on and on. We have !lne who saw 42 ~Ifferent doctors an 
had his prescriptions filled at 44 dIfferent pharma?Ies., b t 
. As Mr Lowe indicated you have to have the mformatIOn first, d u

2 once ou' have the infor~atirm, where do you go ~ What do J;ou o. 
How ~o you stop iH We have been successful to some degree I~ some 
areas, but I think we a:e, under .our current procedures, trymg to 
empty the ocean with a thImble. , . h 

We hl1ve had a situation where we called in a phYSICIan. w Abwa~ 
blatantly overprescribing abuse-prone drugs, a~d ?ouns~le:d hlm'

h 
ou s 

1 month later, we received a call from a medIcaId reCIpIent w 0 wa 
rather disturbed. 

"What is the matted" " 
"Well I was to Dr, So and So to get ~y ~egular Vahum presc~I~

tion and the doctor told me he would gIve It to me, but h~ ~,oul ,n t 
write it on medicaid prescription, I would,hav,e t<? paydfor I~ dwhICh 
was fine as far as we were concerned, whICh mdlcate we a some 

i~~<!~ver what we accomplished was chasing this abuse f!,om the 
publicly fu~ded market to the privately funded market, So It really 
didn't solve the problem. , h t 

I think it is apparent from what was saId to~a:y ~.hat steps ave 0 
be taken to stem the flow of these drugs int? the Il~IClt channels. Mar~
land and I am sure all the other States, wIll con~mue to do ~ll ~hdt IS 
in their ower to reduce the flow, but our power IS sev~rely ~Imlte . 

On th~ national level, I would recommend stron~ly .educatlonal p~o-
rams to enhance physicians' awareness of the hmlted be~efit ~'\ er 

fime of many of these abuse-prone drugs; to the accui,u1d'tlve .Iff:,! 
of certain drugs even when they are take!! as p,rescrI e ; an 
dan erous interaction of certain drugs, espeCIally w~th alcohol. 
F~ ther I endorse the programs of Federal aSSIstance to States to 

attack the 'problem of prescription fo.rgery-and I am sorry to say my 
own State has not taken advantage of It. . 1 b f 

Finally, I recommend most str~ngly somethmg t3~t ~~u ~a: ,~e 
benefit to every medicaid program m the country, an a IS, ' 
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be allowed by Federal regUlation to incorporate provisions in our 
State programs to suspend benefits to those individuals who abuse 
them. 

Right now, our hands are tied. All of the gimmicks that you have 
heard of locking into one provider, special cards, they work to some 
degree, but they do not solve the problem. The only way that we can 
deny benefits to an individual is where he has been convicted of a 
fraud against the medicaid program. And, quite frankly, very little 
attention or priority is placed on this by prosecutors. 

Fraud convictions against our program by recipients are virtually 
impossible to get. Convictions of providers based on overprescribing 
is virtually unknown .... L\.nd we have no vehicle right now with which 
to stop the known abuser from continuing to abuse the program. 

I do thank you for the opportunity to bring to light our problems. 
I think you could probably guess by my presentation I also brought to 
light indications of our frustrations. I hope that somehow, we can 

,be· given the resources with which to attack the problems that we know 
exist, we identify, and in many cases, are helpless to solvp.. 

[1\.11'. Niport's prepared statement appears on p. 86.] 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Niport, I thank you for a very comprehensive stat~

ment. I must say that we share frustrations because we hear thIS 
constantly from various people. And it is an extremely frustrating 
situation for those of us who are legislators. Members of this commit
tee are very dedicated members serving above and beyond because of 
the fact we are a 'Select Committee. So we have additional committee 
responsibilities. 

But we must not throw up our hands with this situation. We must 
continue to provide whatever we possibly can in the interim until we 
find the ultimate solution. 

I am going to pass on now to our next witness, Mr. Richard Parker. 
Mr. Parker, would you proceed, please ~ . 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD D. PARKER, SR., INDEPENDENT 
PHARMACIST, KENSINGTON, MD. 

Mr. P A.RKER. Mr. Chairman, I would like to enter into the record 
my prepared testimony. 

Mr. WOLFF. Without objection, your full testimony will be included. 
Mr. PARKER. I will try to excerpt from my testimony certain fa~ts. 
In the area of drug abuse, I have seen a variety of problems whICh 

Ileed to have corrective action taken to control either by regulation or 
legislation. Among the most serious forms of abuse are the prescrip
tions presented to pharmacists which have been forged or altered or 
which have been issued by licensed practitioners not in the usual course 
of practice. 

It is tile latter of these abuses which poses the more serious problem 
to pharmacy.' Physicians in the District of Columbia may prescribe 
controlled substances and the prescriptions may be filled in the nearby 
Maryland or Virginia pharmacies in the proper course of business. 

The problem arises when a practitioner orders a medication other 
than in the proper practice of his profession. In this case, it is diffi
cult ~o obtain evidence substantial enough to stop him from this 
acthrity, 
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Recently, my pharmacy became 8: m~mber of a v?luntary coopera
tive chain of independent pharmacIes m the. Washmgton-Maryland
Virginia area operating under the name of Care Drug Centers of 
Washington. 'Vhile associating with my colleagues, I ha ve fou~d the 
abuse of the right to prescribe a prevalent concern ~nd have dISCOV
ered an unwillingness on the part of some ~o t~ke actIOn. 

This reluctance on the part of pharmacIsts IS ~sually ~ased on the 
perceived requi~ement to. ap~ear in court as a wItness .wlth result~nt 
loss in pay. ThIS perceptIOn IS co~pounded b~ the fe~lmg of wastmg 
time since most convictions result m release wIth reprlIDand or short-
term confinement in revolving door fas~ion. .. . 

Other pharmacists feel they ~re not,ill tl, pos~tIOn to r~fuse prescrlI?
tions which should be suspect smce they are wrItten by hcensed practI
tioners and difficulty could aris.~ if .t~ey failed to s~ppl:y the substa~ce. 
For whatever reason, the avallablhty of dru~ m thIS manner IS a 
major source of illicit drugs on the streets and m the schools. 

Forged and altered pre~c~iptions are ~ore ~asily controlled b~cause 
pharmacists ,are more wlllmg to take time m ~he apprehensIOn of 
criminals or those under the control of drug habIt. Most of these pre
scriptions ha.ve some flaw or other feature which calls them to the 
attention of the alert p~a:rmacist: He. ~hen contacts the a~le~d pre
scriber and upon determmmg the lllegituna..cy of the prescrIptIOn calls 
a localla w (lnforcement team. 

In this latter instance, some pharmacists are reluctant to "get 
involved" because of the fear of retaliation in the form of personal 
harm or possible property damage. Many stories are told across the 
Nation of pharmacists bemg murdered or beaten hy persons attempt-
inglo obtain drugs. . . .. 

While the major source of h?l~ drugs bemg dlve~d to the stre~t 
market is the improper preserlbJ.?g of some p~actltIOners, t~ere IS 
another source which needs attention. Persons WIth a drug hab~t and 
those seeking to sell controlled drugs often find it more lucrative to 
burglarize pharmacie~ known to ~tock these wanted .substanc~s .. 

In recent months, armed robberies have occurred WIth the crImmals 
bringing a shopping ~ist for the most desired d!1lgs. 

There is another SIde of the problem to whlCh we must address our
selves. And that is the commission of crime by those seeking to ob~ain 
druO's. Many muO'O'ings, burglaries, shopliftings, and purse-snatchmgs 
are performed bybdesperate addicts in .efforts to o~tain funds to sup
port the habit. These persons are sometImes less ratIOnal, an~ so more 
violent than similar persons performing the same t,ype of crIme. 

To prevent the commission of crimes for the purpose of drug abuse, 
I propose the following: 

First: A. continued attempt to stop the sprea~ of. drug abuse ?~ edu
cation of the general public and followup momtormg of rehablhtated 
addicts. This is the obvious best method to decrease the demand for 
drugs. . 

Second: Strengthen the forces presently ~n use to s~op tl~e ~istrlbu~ 
tion and sale of controlled substances. The VIce-narcotIcs umt m Mont
O'omery County and the similar forces in other jurisdictiops do a 
tremendous jOb in enforcement when they have the opportumty. 
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Third: Strengthen the regulatory processes whereby practitioners 
m~y . have theit: right to prescribe suspended or revoked and assess 
crlmmal penaltIes In.a m?re rapi~ application of due process. 

Fourth: Adopt legIslatIOn makmg it a Federal crime to rob a phar
macy in search of controlled drugs. Local enforcement agents are 
unw?~e to ,prevent the interstate traffic in drugs. 

.FIfth, Impose longer sentences on second offenders who sell or dis
t;I~U,t~ drugs., I ,have been told the need exists for more correctional 
faClhtIes to elnllmate the release of criminals to make room for others. 
Judges now have to determine which is the worst criminal when de
ciding the punishment to be handed down. 

Sixth, design other methods of control which would make it more 
di!fic~1t to ~s~ prescriptions. to obtain drugs for illegal use. Forms in 
trlphcate slmllar to these m use to obtam drugs from suppliers
form 222 DEA-could be u8ed to order the most abused drugs in the 
normal course of practice. 

In summation, I do not wish to indict the practitioners who oversee 
th~ health. needs of. th~ Nation. TI~e very small minority involved in 
t.hIS unethIcal practIce IS such that mternal controls would be effective 
i~ the regulatory remedies were a.vailable to them. The medical-chirur
glcal faculty of Maryland does a commendable job in this area. 

I thank, y~m for the opportunity to appear before this committee 
and am wlllmg to answer any questions pertaining to this matter. 

1\11'. YVOLFF. Mr',Parker, th~nk you very J?uch. I am impressed with 
one pOl~t. Just prIOr to tl~e tIme you mentIoned some of your ,recom
mendatIOns, I spoke to chIef counsel and said to him 6'Why is it that 
we ~on't have a law which says that it is a Federal ~rime for anyone 
to eIther holdup 01' to burglarize a pharmacy which has controlled 
substances therein~" 
~nd you came along with the same suggestion right after that. I 

don t l~~~w 'Yh~ther ~hat was ESP upon my p3;rt or what ha-y-e you, 
but I "funk It .1S an ll~port~nt factor. I tlunk It would certamly be 
so~netlung to gIve conSIderatIon to. I have asked counsel to investigate 
tIns. 
. Mr. PARKER. I think legislation has been introduced on this subject 
III the past and probably is still sitting somewhere around the House 
or Senate. 

Mr. WOLFF. ~t is our job to motivate people in that direction. 
[Mr. Parker s prepared statement appears on p. 87. J 
Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Adams~ -

TESTIMONY OF DR. lORN E. ADAMS, CHAIRMAN, STATE OF 
MARYLAND COMMISSION ON MEDICAL DISCIPLINE 

.Dr. ADAMS. Thank you, 1\ir. Chairman. With your permission I 
w1l1 not read my statement. I would ask it be entered into the reco~d. 
. Mr. WOLFF. Without objection, the entire statement will be included 
m the record. 

Dr. ADAMS. Thank you, sir. 
The statement gives some indication of the structure and function of 

the commission on medical discipline in Maryland which is the State 
agency empowered to remove physicians' licenses, practice licenses. 

57-472 0 - 80 - 5 
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It also, I think, gives some indication of our s~ccess i~ inte~facing 
with other State agencies and very importantly mterfacmg wIth the 
medical profession. " . If A d 

The basis of the system in Mary land IS the professIOn Itse,', n 
without counting them, I would guess that perh.aps 500 dIfferent 
phvsicians in Maryland through 30 or more p~er reVIew gr<;lUI?S are ~he 
keystone of this system in ter;ns of case fi.ndl~g .and prehmmary m-
vestigation and recommendation to the commISSIon. . 

In lieu of thai:; what I would like to do is tell you very bnefly a few 
current cases th~t I think illustrate the breadth of the problem. ~nd 
some of the reasons for the problem. I am reminded of one physIcIan 
we saw recently, a youngster about 35. years of age, who IS 2 ye~rs 
out of residency programs, an orthopedIc surgeon. And the complaI~t 
against him was that he had made an attempt to sell samples .. ~s. It 
tllrned out, this attempt to sell samples was probaply ~he r~sponslblhty 
of his office help who were, as far as we could tell, skImm~ng. But as a 
result of that complaint, his ~ractice was l<?o~ed at, and It wa~ f,ound 
that he was heavily involved I~ spor~ medicme. And he was mform
ally and without any record dispensmg muscle relaxants to athletes 
he was working with. . ' 

We had this physician in and talked to Inm at consIderable le~gth 
in a session. And he said that he had never been told that, he dIdn't 
realize that what he wal:! doing was improper. . . 

This physician was informally reprimanded by the commISSIOn, and 
he win be watched in the future. 

The second case that comes to mind is a physician who, because of or 
with at least serious alcohol and narcotic addiction, in a 9-month pe
riod was singularly responsible for the distribution o~ some 1,500 
prescriptions for Dilaudid which over the 9 months' perIod then rep
resented a street value of in excess of $2 million. 

This physician, the license of this physician, was lifted just yester-
day. . 

Mr. WOLFF. ]\{ay I. ask h?w lon~ d~ these. pr~ceedlIlgs tak~ ~ . 
Dr. ADAMS. It is qUlte vanable. 1he mvestigatIons can be qUIte brIef 

in terms of a few weeks. They can stretch on for a number of months. 
lt depends upon the complexlty of the problem. .. 

Mr. WOLFF. vVe heard, just a few mOID:el?-ts ago, of a .sItuatIon 
wherein a conviction of an individual practitIOner wus obtamed here 
in the District in 1975. The man is still practicing in 1979 in New Y~rk. 

We wrote to the State and found out that proceedings w~re takmg 
place, but got no further information. Does that same SItuatIOn apply 
as well in Maryland ~ 

Dr. ADAMS. It may. 'rhe commission lu~s its own proble~s, largely 
budgetary. And we are presently attacking the State WIth g!,eater 
vigor, attempting to solve those budgetary problems: But b~sIcally, 
the mechanism to prevent what I call doctor chasmg;, WhIC~ you 
brought up, is this: W~ene:ver a State takes formal actI~m agamst a 
man's license that action IS forwarded to the FederatIOn of State 
Licensing Bo~rds which is a national agency which, in t?-rn: asseID:bles 
all of those reports into a single piece of paper and redlstl'l?,ut.es. It to 
all of the State licensing dnd disciplinary boards. Then, t~e mdivIdn~1 
State boards are supposed to review those reports and pICk out thbIr 
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own practitioners from that list and review the actions taken against 
them and then take their own action. 

And a case o~ that sort, I do not think would escape very long in 
Maryland. ~t mlght take a few months for us to get to him because of 
probl~ms WIth backlog. and lack 'Of investigatory help, but the likeli
hood IS that that physIcIan woqld not open up in :Maryland. 

,1\'11'. WOLFF. Those cases that you cited Mr. Niport, what happened 
WIth those ~ You told me you 'iv-ere going to tell me at the end. 

M~" N IPO;aT. These ca8eS were referred to the drug committee of the 
medICal SOCIety. 

Mr. 'VOLFF. What has happened~ 
Mr. NIPORT. N?thing happened,there. They had the same problems 

Dr. Admas ~en~IOned. We have sm~e ~e£erred many of them directly 
to the commISSIOn. And the commISSIOn is now investigating some 
of these. 

But they are still writing tremendous quantities of these drugs. 
M~" W 0U:F. To my mind, this is an extremely serious situation that 

reqUIres, actIOn: N ot o~ly by this committee as an oversight commit
tee, but It reqUlres actIOn by the local authorities as well. It is hard to 
understand the great hue and cry that some of our politicos raise con
cerni~g drugs: l'h~n, when it comes down to doing something wbout it, 
there IS very httle m the way of money to fund the operations that are 
necessary. That applies to our law enforcement agencies and with our 
treatment program~. Everybody, is willing to talk abo~t the war on 
drugs, but we furmsh pe'Ople WIth a bunch of cap pistols and water 
pistols to do the job. 

Mr. NIPOR~. We are probably inundated. Dr. Adams' commission 
wl~ether he WIshes to say so or not, it is my understanding they are not 
paId, that they are voluntary. 

Is that right, Dr. Adams ~ 
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. 
Mr. NIPORT. And the resources are so limited that they can only 

attack so many of the problems in {l, given time. 
Mro WOLFF. Do you have any opportunity to get any funding 

through LEAA for this type of operation ~ 
Mr. N IPORT. We don't. 
Dr. ADAMS. 'Y" e have not inv:estigated that. I could not really answer 

wh~ther there IS an opportumty or not. 'Ve are presently asking the 
legIslature for proper fU!l~s. I think in fact th~t until the last couple 
of years~ the level of actIvIty was less than desll'able. It is my belief, 
~nd I thI~k the record wo~ld sho~, that t~le level ~f 3:ctivity presently 
IS much mcreased and WIll contmue to mcrease If It were properly 
funded. 
. ¥r. 'VOLFF. The committee is concerned that the problem of legal or 

!lCit drug ab';!se in this country m~y be larger than the problem of 
~llegal narcotIcs traffic perhaps n~t m dollars and cents, but certainly 
m the number of abusers that are mvolv,ed. We keep concentratinO' our 
efforts; perhaps we were stimulants for that in heroin users. Th~ we 
beat that problem or reduce it a little bit move onto something else 
Now the big cry is PCP. ' . 

It is obvious that there are more people today who are abusing these 
drugs and these substances of abuse on a licit basis than there are on 



an illegal basis. And it is contradictory. It is illegal as well as legal. 
It seems to me that this is an area that goes almost totally un

noticed because it is not very dramatic. You don't make a big drug ~ust 
and have the old cops and robbers chase that you normally aSSOCIate 
with the drug bust. 

Yet, it makes the problems of the law ~nforceI?ent officer~ tha~ ~uch 
more difficult. It undercuts and undermmes theIl' very basIc abIlIty to 
do their job. . . ' 

Dr. ADAMS. I was interested m the frustratIon experIenced by the 
DEA people over their, inabil~ty to act except when a man's l~cense 
was lifted. And I submIt that m the system that we have', that IS ~ot 
a problem, giv~n a system with en~ugh resoul:ce,s. The reaso~ bemg 
that when we lllvestigate apparent overprescnbmg, the medIcal r~
ports of the patients involved are exa,mmed. And there, ~ust be m 
those records strong medical justificatIon for the pr~scrlbm,g. 

If there is not then we are empowered to take actIon agamst that 
man's license so ~e do not need to wait for a major event. And that 
is in our law. It is part of our legislation. 

Mr. WOLFF. I must commend you, Dr. Ad,ams, and, I understand 
your service is voluntary. And you are certamly heedmg the admo-
nition of physician heal thyself. 

Dr. ADAMS. Could I complete my statement ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Oh, I'm sorry. I didn't mean to mterrupt you. , 
Dr. ADAMS. The third positi~n I w:anted to tefl,You abo';lt-, an~ thIS 

is the most important one, I thmk-Is the physIcIan wI:0 IS .1I,l hIS late 
fifties, early sixties, practicing, in a su~urb,an a~e,a that IS f~IlIng. And 
because the area is failing, Ius practIce IS fallIng. And m order to 
buck up his practice, if you will, he developed the ,tende~cy' to please 
people. So that he fairly rapidly gets into the habIt of gIvmg people 
whatever they want. . , 

This is a very common situatioD; in abused-drug prescrIbmg. In the 
particular .sit~ation that I am ren;1lnded of, a pusher was 'appreh~nded 
by the pohce m one, of our countIes. And that pusher was substItuted 
by a female underc~ver agent who then called o~ the doctor and estab
lished a rapport WIth the doctor, and then WIred for sound, made 
several buys from the doctor, with him stating on tape that he knew 
t\at this wgent was going to turn around and resell these drugs on the 
street. ..' f 

The later part of this story is unusual in that the vast maJorIty 0 

physicians who do write improperly are unaware that the drugs may 
be sold on the street. So that this physician undoubtedly will suffer 
substantial sanctions on his license. 

And this case is about to come before us. 
The final case I wanted to tell you about, which I think also illus

trates the point I wanted to make is that of a professor of pediatric 
surgery, full-time academic surgeon, in one of our medical schools who 
was approached by the mother of one of his patients who was a D;urse, 
and told the doctor that she was running a home for cancer patIents, 
terminal cancer patients, and she was having difficulty in getting a 
physician to see these patients, and she needed drugs to keep these 
patients comfortable. Would he prescribe for them. 
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And he said, "Fine. I know you; you are my patient's mother' I 
will do this." ' 

Atbout 6 months later, another nurs~, a friend of the first lady, came 
along, and .she also had a hom~ for terminal cancer patients. And he 
also prescnbed for her, acceptIng no money from either one of them 
at 'any time. And a;iter this went on for about 2 years, there was a 
knock on his door one d~y, and it was the police. • 

In order to defend hImself, and even though it is not admissible, he 
~ok a polygraph, an~ the polygraph showed that what he was claim
lUg was true, at least msofar as the polygraph was concerned, that he 
was not aware, as he stated, that there was a problem with diversion. 
He was a full-time academic physician who got no money from what 
he had don~. And he did not Imow, no one had ever told him, he had 
never read I~ III the newspape~, ~here ~as any problem with diversion. 
. And tragically, that phYSICIan wIll also suffer sanctions on his 

lIcense. 
The 1?oint that I am trying to make is that I think tha1:--'and it has 

'been sa~d many times .here today so I won't dwell on it-education at 
many dIfferent levels IS necessary. Medical students, for example, are 
taught what drugs do to nerve ends, but they are never taught what 
happens or what could happen to a prescription when it leaves the 
desk of the physician. 
. Older physicians forget that t~ere are ~ltern~tives to drug prescrip

tIon. And w~en s0!lleone comes In who IS anxIOUS because of family 
probJems, thl.S anXIOusness mak~~ the physician in turn anxious, and 
particularly If he has go~ a, waItIng room full of patients. 
, The e~sres~ way to get rId of this patient or make this patient happy 
IS to write hIm a prescription for Valium or for whatever one of the 
man,y psychotropics. So that the older physician needs not only to be 
remm~ed that there is a major diversion problem, but he also needs to 
be remInded that there are alternatives to prescribing druO's. 

And I would also ~ike to second the motion relativ: to computer 
contro~ systems. I beheve that the MMIS system in Mary land which 
Mr. Nlport told you about has been helpful to us because it detects 
cas~s. And ~nce we know where the problems are, we can look at them 
and take achon, and we hav~ taken action. 

The problem ~s t?at tI:a~ is only the tip ,of the iceberg because that 
~mly covers medICaId reCIpIents. And that IS a very small, very minor
Ity percentage. 

Wha,t I think needs to be done is a major computer prOQTam in which 
all controlled substances, including the prescriber the ~ecipient and 
the prescription.it~elf need to be list~d in a compute~ system. And then, 
there would be lImIts set beyond whICh there would be fallouts either
not on drug interactions, that is too complicated, but simply on amounts 
of dr~gs to individual patients. 

TIns would find the cases for us. And having found the cases we 
would be able to take action. ' 

There are a lot of other things I could comment on, but I don't want 
to prolong your afternoon. And I do appreciate the opportunity to 
come here and talk with you. 

[Dr. Adams' prepared statement appears on ;1. R9.J 
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Mr. WOLFF. We certainly appreciate your. coming here. 
I am going to ask Mr. Gilman who has Ius questIons tO,take over. As 

I indicated to you a little while ago, I have to take oft for overseas 
very shortly. ~ f th d d' 

I do want to say, however, that we are very.grateful or . e e 1-

cated work of you ~entlemen who are a:ttemptmg to solv~ thIS prob
lem. This organizatIon is a very interestmg one. I would hk~ to know 
more about it. J' t ('f • 

I feel that there is always an attempt to :put peop .e mto. cb ebo~les and in some broad-brush fashion attach a stIgma, whether Ij ~ t? t Ie 
harmacists the medical practitioner, or people who are a mInIS erfng medicaid, and challenge or charge yo~ for all the frauds and ab:ses 

that exist. Yet, when it comes down to It, we really are not bac mg 
up those agencies that are necessary to produce the result'

h 
tt f 

This committee is determined that it will not follow tepa erns ~ 
revious committees and indicate that the only place for e~erybody 1: 

P 'ail We feel however that the law enforcement part of It, IS a ve~y 
~~jess~ry ingredient. There are those who will charge that we are orI~ 
ented too much toward law enforcement. b 

The fact is you just couldn't do without policemen. It .would. e ,a 
great idea if we didn't have to have police in this countr~, I.f we 1Id~ t 
have to have military machines. But w~ h.ave to h~ve It m or er 0 

maintain that order so there is freedo~n wlthm.our SOCIety. . f _ 
Similarly it cannot be just educatIOn, and It cann~t be Just en b{ce 

lIlent. Therd has to be a broad mi~, and it is a m.!:ltIfaceted pro e~. 
And it requires a multifac~ted serIes of ans~vers. Yo.u can b~ sure t~~~ 
committee is going to contmue to pursue tl11s andl;ither avenue~ un 1 

we are able to provide all of you with the pI'oper and necessary Imp le-

min:h~nk you, and I am going to a~k Mr. Gilman to assume the chalr. 
Mr GILMAN Thank you, MI'. ChaIrman. . I d 
Ge~tlemen, ~ould you tell us roughly how ~lany people are mvo ve 

in investigations in the professional organIZatIOns m the State of 
l\-Jary land ~ . 'h 

Dr. ADAMS. I am sorry, sir, I dldn t ear you.. . . 
Mr. GILMAN. How many.peopl~ do you have mvolved I~ the mves-

tigatory field in the profeSSIOns WIth re~ar~ to drug abuse. h b t 
MI'. NIPORT. I could speak to the medICaId program. We ave a ou 

4 or 5 people in drug. 
Mr. GILMAN. For the whole State ~ 
Mr. NIPORT. Yes. t' I fi ld~ 
Mr. GILMAN. And how many are in the.pharmace.u Ica e . 
Mr. PARKER. We only have a peer reVIew commltt~e of our own. 

And as Dr. Adams has pointed out, we can only a~t WIth people who 
have been brought up on charges. ~ e haye no authorIty--

Mr. GILMAN. Do you have any mvestIgators~ . 
Mr. PARKER. We have a board of p.harmacy WhICh has a st3;ff~ b~t 

it is underfunded. And this is the ma.Jor problem we find, I thmlr, m 
all areas-the underfunding of the staff that has to do tJIe wo!k. 

Mr. GILMAN. As part of that staff, do you have any mvestIgators, 
:Mr. Parker ~ 
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Mr. P .ARKER. They are not mine, see; they are board of pharmacy's, 
and there are probably 7 or 8 on this particular staff who are borrowed 
from the State board of health, the Health Department of the State of 
Maryland. 

MI'. GILMAN. And, Dr. Adams? 
. Dr. ADAMS. We share the same staff that the pharmacists do. There 

are two investigators used by all 18 health regulatory boards that the 
State of Maryland has of which the Commission is one. The same 
problem is true with the legal help and secretarial help, whatever. 

Most of the work in our system presently is done by voluntary 
physicians. 

Mr. GILMAN. Volunteer physicians~ 
Dr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. Then, there are only two investigators that are doing 

all of the investigation work in pharmaceutical problems in the medi
cal profession and in the medicaid abuse ~ Or there are a few more, 
I guess. ,. 

Mr. NIPORT. We have about four or five. 
Mr. GILMAN. But you don't extend over to the pharmacy and medical 

professions outside of medicaid? 
Mr. NIPoR'r. No, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. There are about 5,000 physicians in Maryland ~ 
Dr. ADAMS. 20,000 registered. 
Mr. GILMAN. 20,000 physicians. How many pharmacists~ 
Mr. PARKER. There are about 3,000 pharmacists in Maryland. 
Mr. GILMAN. I guess you are understaffed. Has any request been 

made to the State legislature to have an investigatory unit that would 
look into these areas ~ 

Dr. AnAl\fS. I am not completely familiar with it. I do know that a 
medicaid fraud unit has been recently set un in Maryland. I am sure 
Mr. Niport knows more about it. But for my own part, we are launch
ing a major campaign for proper funding for the Commission on 
Medical Discipline in Maryland. And a bill has been drafted tCI pro
vide for adequate funding and will be introduced into the sessions of 
the legislature . 

Mr. GILMAN. r.rhere must be a· drug enforcement unit in the State of 
Maryland, is there not? 

Mr. PARKER. It is under the department of hettlth. 
Mr. GILMAN. How nla:ny investigators do they ha ve ~ 
Mr. PARKER. There are the ones I referred to . 
Mr. GILMAN. There are about two~ 
Mr. PARKER. We have about seven that tour th~S.fat(! .. They take 

different areas from time to time, investigating pharmam.es for other 
things besides the diversion of drugs. They come in IDn a routine 
check-up. And while they are there, they will have a tendency to inves
tigate any reports we give them. 

Mr. GILMAN. :M'r. Parker, you are a pharmacist, aJ'2 you not ~ 
Mr. PARKER. Right. 
Mr. GILMAN. How often have they been in your d:rmgstore? 
Mr. PARKER. They come in my store about once a year. We get more 

response from the local law enforcement unit~. When we have a prob
lem, we call them. 

j 



h . ~ Mr GILMAN. They come at your request, t at IS, on~e a year:
t 

t 
Mr' PARKER No' I am talking about the local polIce depalhmen . 

. ".. . M t n unty When we ave n They have a narcotrcs umt m on gomery vO . 
suspect we call them. II har-

Mr. GILMAN. Would these two people be able to ca on every p 
macy in the State once a year ~ S t" tl all 

Mr. PARKER. They do ca~l on every pha1rmacy .. tomOetl~~~~iha~~Yd~ug 
f entl if there IS a suspect p larmaClS . . :ili~~ee ~~iu ma~ be doing something improperl:y in recordmg, what-

ever The hlspectors routinely check them mor~ frequent1ly. h 
M~. GILMAN. How much time do they spend m your p larmacy w en 

they come in? 
M . PARKER A couple of hours as a rule. . ~ 
M~: GILMA';. How do they spread 3,000 around wIth t~re~ 1hY~' . 
Mr. PARKER. There are not that many pharmacIes, a IS 

pharmacists. . I. 

Mr GILMAN. How many pharma~Ies? 1 700' I 
Mr: PARKER. I think somewhere m the nelghbo~'hood of, , am 

not privy to the full information of those. There IS a lot of change. 
Mr NIPORT, Somewhere between 800 and a thousand. t f . 
~fl: GILMAN I would hope that you would make a ;reques 01 

suffici~nt investigatory people. It. w~)Uld seem to ~e tlUl;t It. would be 
very difficult to examine the abuse WIthout pro:per mvest1g1atrdoldl'I't1' onal 

M G'l . f I may every trme we see { a ~{r. NIPORT. r. 1 ~a~, ,1. "ll And what to the medicaid 
resources,. we hav~ to pr10rltbe, 1; ~~~~::n~ who get~ 200 prescriptions 

~r;~::f;!ra aH~~~k,~sd:r :n ~~e;ly extensive abuser ~goou; ~oogr1:.i 
Two h;'ndred prescriptions a year could be $1,000, $ , d' , ~d' :p'ent 
tilat is not really that much more, than tl~il~;eJ~a~~l~bel~~a~he~~cis "not 
costs thelS~ate °t~ ~{a~YJ~~dp~~too~uJ~el~dmh~istration to dUocate addi
that mlfc 1 m~en lve 0 I . blem that is costinO' $1,200 a year tional mvestrgators to so ye .a pIO.. < 0 

more than. the average meddlcatldt retcI~~~:n!b~:~~ l~sf the system that are Th.ey gIve more prece en 0 c 

much more dramatic as ~ar ~s cost. , $1200 $1300 a year. 
Now the cost, as I saId, It costs our progr all

l
1
d 

b' 'I tl' ')0 30 40 
That $i,200 or $1,300 a year on the street COlI e wor 1.:;,;, , , 

100 times that. f that I ,yould hope, that someone 
Mr. GILMAN, You are aware 0 ',' . f that and those of us 

else on the .othe~ end of tl~a~ ~udge! i~i;hl~I:,~are of it. And I don't 
w~o work 111 thlstatrlea cdeo\ta~n :tl~: at b

J
'ust what the retail value of thmk you can pu Ie < ( 

the drug is. . t do is close every loophole possible. And it is 

tr!~h!tili:~~I~r~ffilI~I'i~:' ~~:~e off t!~~e o"v~Y~lt~i~~~;:. aY~t~i~~~':: 
rates ar.t~ PlrobablYtaassmI·ncl·I~cat~d by some of the testimony today, get-substan Ia amoun . <. .' 

ting into the millitOlll1s a~d b~l~~~il: ~~~'t~~hen we talk about some of 
And when we a { a ou re subsbtntial abuse. And the 

the other abusers, 'Ye find tht a\ ~f~y t~ follow some of the objectives only way we are g01l1g to ge a 1 IS 
of the Federal strategy. 
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As you 1000w,,in the 19~T9 Federal strategy, there is a portion that 
says th~ professlOnaJ and business associations of organizations and 
professIons related: to drugs will be encouraged to intensify the moni
toring of their profession as an industry and impose swift and ade
quate sentences among those independents who violate their codes of 
ethics. And if they don't have adequate investigation, we don't have 
any monitoring to speak of, unless you wait for a complainant to 
walk in the door. And there are not too many volunteers out there these days. 

I would hope that you do give some attention to following the ob
jectives of the Federal strategy. 'Ve have been long enough in trying 
to develop a Federal strategy. We were pleased to see finally some 
Federal approach to the problem of an organized manner. And I 
would hope that those State organizations and people· at the local 
level will ,recognize that every facet of drug abuse is extremely im
portant. And the only way they are going to do the job is proper 
manpower and proper tooJs. And if you need it, you should be shooting 
for it. And if they 3,1'e not responding, let our committee know, and we 
willl1elp you shoot, for it. 

It is certainly an important part of this overall war on drug abuse. 
I would welcome any suggestions you might have for any areas you 
see where there is some need at the Federal level to help you in your efforts. 

Certainly, I think your intent is to be commended. While you don't 
have the overall ability, you certainly intend to try to do the job. 
I think the big prohlem is to make sure you have the adequatl." wherewithal. 

How extensive is the drug diversion market in your State ~ 
Dr. Adams? 
Dr. ADAMS. I don't know exactly. All I have are impressions. And 

my impressions are it is quite extensive" 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Parker ~ , 
Mr. PARKER. I would have to agree" it is extensive. One of the 

problems I addressed earlier was the"..interjurisdictional problem 
'where. Drescriptions are written in the District of Columbia, and we 
are not fort'/lIlate enough to have the same commission in the District 
of Columbia, we have with Dr. Adams. So a dOGtor in the District of 
Columbia can see a patient and write a prescription without doing 
the routine examination and specifying the cause or diagnosis for prescribing. 

And these District of Columbia prescriptions find ways across the 
State lines in stacks. And we hl1 ve assisted police by checking the pa
tient that comes in with a prescription, or we will follow them outside 
and get the tag number, the identification of the car, the person driv
ing it, the person receiving the medicine. And we will sometimes find 
you have a driver and two or three people in the car, they will go from 
store to store with these prescrip.tion blanks, obtaining drugs which 
ob'\Tiously j~ a conspiracy to purchase drugs illegally and seH eit.her 
here or in some other State where the greatest demand is. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Niport, any idea of how extensive it is ~ 
Mr. NIPORT. I don't think anybody can quantify it. :r~e only thing 

we can say is that the largest amount that we payout IS 111 drugs that 
are central nervous system drugs which are the abuse-prone drugs. 
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Mr. GILMAN. How much do you payout in a year for those kind of 
drugs? 

Mr. N !PORT. There are so many different drugs, I can tell you what 
we paid for Valium. We paid over $600,000 in 1 year just for Valium. 
And that is the cost level. You can multiply that by a factor of 10 or 
20 as to the str€>8t value. 

So we are talking about $6 million in Valium. 
I don't mean to imply that every prescription for Valium is for 

an abuse purpose. But we find that any time there are the flagrant 
abusers in our program, V &,limn is almost without exception one of 
the drugs that they have taken. 

Mr. GILMAN. Has any agency or legislative commission in the 
State attempted to undertake a research project to determine how 
extensive the drug abuse is in the State of Maryland '? 

Mr. NIPORT. Not that I know. 
Dr. ADAMS. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. PAYNE. We did, I might point out, at the request of our State 

legislature, a comprehensive prescribing practices study of all of the 
physicians in Maryland who prescribed under the medical assistance 
program. We did in fact use computer technology to prepare pre-

, scribing profiles of almost 5,,000 physicians. 
Mr. GILMAN. Is that being utilized? 
Mr. PAYNE. It has been submitted to our legislature. It is in their 

hands. And we, of course, as Mr. Niport pointed out, have already 
used the information that was developed through that study to make 
recommendations to our Medical-Chirurgical Faculty and Board of 
Medical Discipline. 

Mr. GILMAN. How many physicians and pharmacists have been 
disciplined for the abuse of their right to prescribe and dispense 
drugs, Dr. Adams ? 

Dr. ADAMS. Disciplined for the abuse of their right? 
Mr. GILMAN. Yes. 
Dr. ADAMS. Last year, we took formal action against the licenses of 

about 15 physicians. 
Mr. GILMAN. For drug abuse? 
Dr. ADAMS. No; total. And probably half of those would have 

elements of bad pr~cribing in them. . . 
The point here IS that someone who tends to wrIte Improperly also 

has other problems. And so that the action taken against him is based 
upon professional incompetence wh;.ch encompasses a number of prob
lems, including bad prescription practices. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Are those permanent revocatIons ? 
Dr. ADAMS. They mayor may not be; it depends on the situation. 
Mr. GILMAN. Were there any reprimands in addition to the revoca-

tions of certification for drugs ~ 
Dr. ADAMS. Yes. 
Mr. GIL:r~AN. How many reprimands? 
Dr. ADAMS. I don't know offhand. This year, we wilJ. handle 300 

or 400 complaints. And probably 50 of those will ~e speci~cally bad 
prescribing. And of those 50, there may be 6 or 10 lIcenses hfted, and 
the rest will be reprimanded. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. Do yl1H turn over any of your results of your cases 
to the crjminal authorities? 
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Dr. ADAMS. If there is criminal activity, yes, sir. Very often, the 
activity we find is not covered in the criminal code. There is no--it is 
my understanding in Maryla~d. there. is n()-ICriminal violati?n of 
someone who writes a prescrIptIOn WIthout, for ex·ample, domg a 
physical examination or without proper indications that that is not a 
crimina.l violation. It is a violation of our statute, but net of the 
criminal statute. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. P,arker, how many pharmacists have been cen
sured or revoked or reprimanded? 

Mr. PARKER. This really comes under the purview of the Board of 
Pharmacy. And I am not a member of that. board. I have only heard 
about two in the last year. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Two m the entire year? 
Mr. P ANKER. Right. 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Niport, how many have been disciplined as a re

sult of fraudulent or abrasive practices in the Medicaid? 
Mr. NIPORT. We don't have the authority to discipline them. We can 

only refer to the licensing boards or functions. We do, though, on a 
continuous basis contact prescribers, counsel them. Those that we find 
are sometimes more flagrant, we will call in ,and issue warnings. And 
these are the ones we usually refer to the Commission. 

And we are in a position where we can take no action until they 
ha.ve either been convicted of something or their license has been sus
pended or revoked. 

Mr. GILMAN. Where you do find forgeries, some abusive practice, 
do you refer it to any criminal authorities or who do you refer 
them to? 

Mr. NIPORT. There is very little exhibited interest in forged pre-
scriptions in Maryland. 

Mr. GILMAN. I don't understand that. 
Mr. NIPORT. I don't either. 
Mr. GILMAN. You mean by the authorities? 
Mr. NIPORT. I must say that :M:ontgomery County does a fine job. 

The Baltimore City Police Department had the equivalent of 1112 
persons on thIS problem. And virtually nothing is being done in these 
areas. Anne Arundel County also has a rather significant effort under
way. But it is the type of thing that the prosecuting officials do not 
consider very much of a priority because every incident is involving 
$5, $6. 

As I indicated in my testimony, the pharmacists are frustrated, they 
call the poJice, and nobody wants to follow up on it. Or if they do, it 
is constantly postponed and postponed and postponed. They have got
ten to the point where they will send the forged prescriptions to us, 
and we have been frustrated in trying to get anyone in law enforce
ment to pay any attention to it. 

Mr. GILMAN. Let me understand that correctly. Your medicaid peo
ple, your investigators, would find some forged prescriptions ~ 

Mr. NIPORT. Most of the forged prescriptions we get are sent to us 
by pharmacists. 

Mr. GILMAN. The pharmacists send them to you, and you investigate 
them? 

Mr. NIPORT. Most of them are quite obviously forged. We will check 
with the doctor. 
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Mr. GILMAN. And you report them. to the local police? 
Mr. NIPORT. And that is where it dIes. 
Mr. GILMAN. Nothing further happens? 
Mr NIPORT. Yes, sir. . 1 t' f 
Dr' ADAMS The same thing is true, sir, relatIve to t le .prac IC~ 0 

medi~inewithout a license. One would think that ~s a faIrly serIOUS 
offense because it connotes a lot of hazard to the publIc. 

Mr GILMAN. I would hope so. . b 
Dr' ADAMS But in terms of the action that one can stImulate y 

reporting sucil a matter t~ t~e 3:utho~'ities, it is ~fficult to get them 
to take action. It is a low prIOrIty Item m my expe~Ience. I . rt 

Mr. GIL1\UN. Doesn't the State have some umt that does t ns so 
of investigation and prosecution? . Jj, k 

Dr. ADAMS. In my tenure in th~s inv?,lvement wInch goes ac 
about 8 years, I reme~ber one ca:s~ m wInch w~ '~ere a:ble to get t~e 
State's attorney to indIct a physICIan for practlcmg wIthout a va~I_d 
license. And the only reason that happened was because ~le had III" 

convenienced a large number of the public. And the pubhc ~n mass 
marched down to the State's attorney's office ?eman~mg actIon. 

We had previously requested the same. actIOn ~Inch had not oc-
curred. It is a low priority item. It has no p.Izzazz to It. h 

Mr. GILMAN. Has the medical profesSIOn made a re'.luest to t e 
State administration to beef up its enforcement proce~u~es? . 

Dr. ADAMS. Not specifically, except through the comm~ssIOn wIu~~ 
regularly requests action. In other words, all we ca:n do IS ~ake awa.y 
a license. And having disenfranchised a man, that IS as far as we C9,n 

gOif he continues to practice, all w.e can do. is r~fer him to th~ la~ 
enforcement authorities. And even m th~t SItuatIOn, to get actIOn IS 
difficult. . d h f '1' -

Mr. GILMAN. 'VeIl, you have all apparent~y p~)IIlte to ~ e aI mgs 
of some of the law enforcement people, whICh IS somethmg that we 
certainly should be looking at. . 

Tell me, do you feel that the professi?nal societie.s can be domg more 
to beef up its enforcement both the l!ledICal professIOn and pharmaceu-
tical society? . . . II 

Mr. PARKER. The pharmaceutical assoeIatIOn has no rIght ~ea. y, no 
legal status, to do anything exc~pt to deny them .me~bershIp m t~e 
association. We can refer them If we find some Vlol~tIon t~a~ has!1 t 
already been caught by the authorities. We ca~ ref~r It to crlmmal m
vestigation or to the board of pharmacy for theIr actIon. 

The board of pharmacy can take action, but then they have th~ same 
kind of administrative procedures act. 'rhey ha;ve to call th~m m for 
hearing-, show cause orders, all these thmgs whICh do t~ke ~Ime: A~d 
we don't have that many pharmacists we find are really In VIOlatIon III 
our area that I know about. . 

The ones I hear about are after the actIOn has been taken by out
side agencies. And there are limited numbe.rs of them. I know 0; ~ 
couple instances some years ago that fell through the cracks. Fm 
what reason, I don't know. 

But these are people who were selling back when you could sell cough 
syrups, and so forth. 
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M!. GILMAN. Do you }eel that the agency that is in charge of li
c~nsmg at the State level-and I would assume that is a State educa
tIon department-who is in charge of your licensing ~ 

Dr. ADAMS. Health department. 
. Afr .. Grr~MAN. 'r~e State heal,th ~epartl,llent. A.re they doing a respon

SIble Job II?- p.oh.cmg the professIOns WIth the exceptions of the fact 
they have a lImIted number of investigators ~ Do you feel that they could be doing a lot more ~ . 

Dr. ADAMS. In terms of medicine, except for Mr. Niport's input ~here is. very lit~le that. is being done by the health department. It 
!S al! bemg furllIshed <iIre?tly trom the public. Our complaints come 
In ?u:ectly from the pubhc and from physicians, from the medical SOCIetIes. . 

. And you asked previously Whether the medical society is doing all 
It can. In our State, I don't see how it could do much more. What we 
need is the ability to pursue and prosecute cases as they are found. 

Mr. GILMAN. Well, we want to thank you for your apr ),arance. It 
apparently sounds to me like we need a lot more attention. ~ both the 
professional level and the law enforcement level. 

Again, I ask, do you have any recommendations to our committee 
where we may be of help to you in the work that you are trying to do? 

Dr. ADAMS. I think if your committee were to underline your con
cerns to the State government that this would help us in getting our 
points across for proper funding, more support, and so forth-

Mr. GILMAN. Certainly, we will try to be helpful in that endeavor. 
Any other suggestions, gentlemen? 
Mr. NIPORT. I can only suggest inasfar as the medicaid laws and 

regulations to authorize the States to take action when there is a find
ing of abuse. We do not have the ahility to deny benefits where there 
is tlagrant abuse. We have to cut them off at the pass, so to speak, and 
try to prevent the abuse even though it is there, and it is constant, and 
it is ongoing, too. And the ability to prevent it is very limited. 

Mr. GILMAN. Good suggestion. 
Yes, sir. 

Mr. PARKER. The only thing I could add, with Mr. Niport's sugges
tion on MMIS, which is a very effective information-gathering system 
for medicaid, if we were to go to a triplicate form for the heaviest 
a.bused narcotic and other control drugs where this information could 
then be funneled into a computer system, and at that point monitored 
for the heaviest abuse, obviously, this would be a mountain of work, 
and you would only be able to get to the heaviest abuser. 

I think this would help effectively cut down on the major amount of 
illicit distribution of legitimate drugs. 

Mr. NIPORT. We have found, if I may, that whelre phYSician/pre
scribers in the past wrou~ indiscriminately for certain drugs, when it 
was known they were under surveillance or when it was known they 
had to put down on the prescription a specific diagnosis, and when they 
knew it was controlled and someone was watching the incidence of ,. 
prescribing, it went way down. 

I hesitate to say it, but sometimes the knowledge that "big brother" 
is watching is very effective. 

Mr. GILMAN. Any other suggestions? 
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Mr. PAYNE. I might for my part add just the one that any national 
program to enhance physician awareness of the long-term effects of 
certain drugs, any interaction of certain drugs, drugs with alcohol. I 
don't believe there is sufficient continuing education in pharmacology. 
And I believe there should be. 

Mr. GILMAN. I am inclined to agree with you from the prior testi
mony we have heard, Mr. Payne. And we certainly will be trying to 
emphasize some of that. 

What are the local societies trying to do with regard to raising 
the consciousness of their people with regard to the dangers of drug 
abuse and of the illicit narcotic trafficking? Is there any program in 
the medical society? 

Dr. ADAMS. The State medical society has ongoing programs in this 
area, but its resources, I think, are relatively limited. 

The State medical society a few years ago did, for example, sponsor 
amphetamine regulations in ~ryland. And there exists now in Mary
land specific prohibitions against amphetamines, specific prohibitions 
against the use of amphetamines except in very selected situations 
which does not include obesity, except for a single, one-time trial. 

In other words, you can use legally amphetamines for a total period 
of 8 weeks, once in any given patient. So anyone who violates that is 
violating State law. 

:M:r. GILMAN. Mr. Parker, is the pharmaceutical society doing 
anything? 

Mr. PARKER. We have several publications that we mail out to our 
membership. vVe have similar regional meetings. We have had in the 
past a telephone chain set up where when something happens that it 
looks like it is going to spread through the area like a pattern of drug 
distribution, we call the other stores to alert them. 

We have been trying now for 2 years to get a mandatory continuing 
education bill through the State legislature, and they tell us it will 
get through this year. We found some resistance from some organiza
tions because they feel it is going to add to the cost of pharmaceutical 
services. But I don't think it will add beyond the value that they re
ceive from the continuing education program. 

Mr. PAYNE. One device, if I might bring it up, because I think it is 
interesting and shows cooperation in this instance between the phar
macy whole~alers, the drug houses in the State of Maryland with the 
medIcal aSSIstance program, when we became alerted to the fact 
through our own investigations that a series of blank medicaid pres
criptions had been stolen or lost, disappeared, the doctor can't account 
for them any more, we immediately send out a pharmacy alert. 

And the drug wholesalers who visit or have occasion to touch every 
st~)l'e in the State someti~es,.generally wit~in 24 or 48 hours, cooperate 
WIth us and actually dIstrIbute these fhers. So actually within 24 
hours, we ~la v~ put in the hands. of the p~armacists in virtually every 
pharmacy m the State the latest mformatlOn we have about any scripts 
that might be stolen or lost. 

And they know from that point if they appear, they are not to be 
filled. We get good cooperation on this. 

Mr. GILMAN. It is encouraging to hear that. 

.-. ...,,.,---_ ... _-------,-----------------
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th~~~h! 'flint to t~anlh you, the panelists, for appearing. I want to 

cotics U ni~ Th~~:y aRh~Je:r offi~~:D~:t~hlh~d~!gO~~drh Coun~y N ar

gri~~~~eththi~~~ibit ~~f~ in the' fdont ?f ~he roo~ for t~:iI;vl~~IEri~ 
forged s~ript problem is. re us an pomtmg out how extensive the 
~~e exhibit B on p. 45.] . 

will Ii GILMA~. Your sug~esbon~ certainly have been noted. And we 

help' in ~~i~~~oo~~il~~~~~t~~ ;h~!~ ~~p~~~:. what we can do to be of 
AMre cthere any further questions, l\fl'. Carpentier ~ 
.J.: 1'. ARPEN'l'IER. No. . 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Starek? 
~r. STAREIC No. Than~ you, Mr. Chairman. 

adjo~~.~d.MAN. There be~~g no further questions, the hearing stands 

. [Whereupon, at 5 :15 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

J 
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EXHIBIT A 

ESTIMATED STREET VALUE 
OF DIVERTED DRUGS 

IN MILUONS 

Amphetamines 

Dilaudid 

Methaqualone 

Preludin 

Talwin 

Tuinal 

$426 MILLION 
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SUBMISSIONS FOR THE RECORD 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 26, 1979 

Dear Hr. Chairman: 

During the recent hearing held before the House Select Committee 
on Narcotics Abuse and Control on the Diversion of Licit Drugs 
Congressman Railsback asked that I furnish a status report on 
the FDA proposal to withdraw approval for the use of amphetamines 
in the tre<l:tment of obesity. 

Enclosed please find a copy of the Federal Register which gives 
the background of the p~oposal by the Food and Drug Administration 
to ban the use of amphetamines for treatment of obesity. The 
proposed ban would nQt include the prescribing of amphetamines 
for the treatment of narcolepsy and minimal brain dysfunction. 
The FDA has received numerous requests for further hearings on 
the proposal and is currently considering \'lhether there :is 
sufficient justification on the basis of new data to warrant 
fur't.her hearings. ' 

I hope this information will clarify the issue. Please ~et me 
know if ! can be of further assistance. 

The Honorable Lester L. Wolff 
Chairman 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Lee I. Dogoloff 
Associate Director 

Drug Policy Staff 
Domestic Policy Staff 

Committee on Narcotic Abuse and Control 
u.S. House of Representatives 
l'Jashington, D.C. 20515 
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Federal Register I Vol. 44. No. 138 I Tuesday. July 17. 1979 I Nolices 

.' 

(Docket No. 79K-019O; D~1537') SUPPLEMIHTAAY IH'OIlMATJOH: 

Amphetamines: Drugs fo~ Human usr. DermItloa, .• 
Drug Efficacy Study Implementation; For the purpose of this nollc~ the term . 
Amendment or PrevIous NOllce and "amphetamine," the name or~arIly , 
Opportunity for Hearing . used to designate the racemic form of . 

the drug. is used to cover several drugs 
AGENCY: Food and Dl"II8 AdwlnlstratioD. or Isomers withlu a class, and the term 
ACTION: Notice. • .' ' "dl-amphetamine"js used when ' 

reference to tha racemall.lsintended. . 
SUMMARY: The Food and Dl"II8 ' Uoles th' d 
Administration (FDA) announces its so erwtse state iQ the text. the 
decision that the Indication for the ' term "amphetamine" includes .'.., .... 

dextroamphetamine, dI-amphetamine -:: management of exogenous obesity . meth h tam! (h h ' " 
should be removed from th'e lahelins of . . amp e ne w Ic is used in this 
drug products containing nn' Dolice to cover both the dextro-l~omer, ' 
amphetamine. An OPportunity for ~nd .:!::hmt ate). a mixture of,.,; ... 
hearing Is offered In the no·tice. ex p e amine and dI- " " " " .~_ 

DATE: Hearing requests due on or before Th~~~~~u~~: d:!~c;,r~b!t'!':, .. ;~! 
August 16. 1979. , , which are the suhject of this noli~: .:,', , .. 
ADDRESS:S: Communications forwarded contain an amphetamine in either the ':' 
In response to thls.notice should be . single-entity or combination form. .", 
Identified with the reference number' 1, NDA 5-378; Desoxyn Tablets " 
DESI 5378. directed to the attention of c<lntaining 2.5lI!illigrams or 5 milligr~ '. 
the appropriate office named below, and methamphetamme hydrochloride per 
addressed to the Food and Dl"II8 tablet. J?esoxyn Graduinet Tablets _, 
Administration. 5600 Fishers Lane containing 5, 10, Ot 15 milligrams ". ' 
Rockville, MD 20857. ' methamphetamiQe hYdrochlOride per ' 
. Supplements (Identify with NDA tablet, and Desoxyn Elixir containing 20 
number): Division of - milligrams methamphetamine ' 
Neuropharmacological Drug Products ' hydrochlo?de per 30 milliUters; Abbott ' 
(HFD-120). Rm. 1013-04, Bureau of Drugs. Laboratones. 14th and Sheridan Rd.. .. ' . 
O~~a1 abbreviated new drug . North Chicago. n. 6OC64., " 

apphcatlons and supplements thereto 2. ~A ~ Methedrine Tablets " 
and nollces of claimed investigational contimng 2 nulhgrams or 5 milligrams 
exemption for a new drug (identify aa methamphetamine hYdrochlOride per 
such), Division of Generic Drug tablet; formerly marketed hy Burroughs 
Mono8!:,aphs (HFD-s30). Bureau of WeI/come & Co~ 3030 Cornwallis Rd.. ~ 
Drugs. Researe.'l Triangle Park, NC 27709_ ' ' 

Request for Hearing (identify \vith 3. ~A 5-75~; DrinalCa Tablets 
Docket number appearing l'l the heading con taming 5 milligrams 
DC this notice): Administrative ' ,methamphetamine hYdrochlOride per 
Proceedings Staff-Hearing Clerk Office tablet; E. R. SqUibb lie Sons inc., PO 
(HFA-30S). Rm.4-6S. ,Box 400, Princeton. NJ 08s4-._ '-

Requests Cor the report of the National 4. NDA 5-969; Racemic 
Academy of SCiences-Nalional Research Desoxyephe~ne HYdrochloride Tabl~ts 
Council: Public Records and Document containing 5 milUgrams ill-
Center (HFI-35). Rm. 12A-12. methamphetamine hydrochlOride per 

Requests for opioion of the tablet: High Chemical Co. 1760 N 
applicability of this nolice to a specific Howard St.. Plliiadelphla:PA 19122. .' 
produ~t: Division oC Drug LahelL~g , 5. ~!\ 6-003; Miller-Drine 'fahlets _ 
Comphance (HFD-310), Bureau of Drugs_ conta:rung 10 milligrams dl. 

Other communications regarding this methamphetamine hydrochloride er 
notice: Drug Efficacy Study tablet; Smith, Miller & Patch. inc.. ~1 
Implementation Project Manager (HFD.. Joyce Kilmer Ave., New Brunswick. NJ 
501). Bureau of Drugs. 08902. ' , 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 6. NDA 1(J..{)93; Dipb~tamine .'7%"'- . ' 
Ronald L. Wilson. Bureau of Dl"II8s Capsl!les, Diphetamine "12\olo" Ca sui 
(HFD-32). Food and Drug and Biphetamine "20" Capsules pes, 
Admi"!stralion. Department of Health. con!aining 3.75 milligrams, 6.25' _ 
Educahon. and Welfare. 5600 Fishers· milligrams. and 10 millisrams each f 
Lane, Rockvipe. MD 20857, 301-443- dextroamphetamine and amph!!tam~n!! 
3650. per capSUle, ~espectively, all as cation 

exchange resm complexes of sulfonated 

---.._--.-. -- ~ --
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polystyrene; Penn walt Prescription 
Products, 755 Jefferson Rd., Rochester, 
NY 14623. . . 

7. NDA 11-522; Obetrol Tablets 
containing 2.5 milligrams or 5 mllligrams . 
of amphetamine asparete.lImphetamina 
sulfate. dextroamphetamine ~accharate •. 
and dextroamphetamine sulfate. per 
lablet; Obetrol Pharmac~uticals. . 
Division of Rexar Pharmaceutical Corp~ 
396 Rockaway Ave .• VaUey Stream, NY 
11561. . ' 

8. NDA 12-042; Eskatrol Spansules 
containing 15 milligrams 
dextroamphetamine sulfale and 7.5 
millfgrams prolililorperazine maleate per. 
sustained-rele(,se capsule; Smith. I<line 
& French Laboralories. 1500 Spring 
Garden St. Phlladeiphla. PA 19101. 

9. NDA 17-071; Benzedrine Sulfate 
Spansule containing 15 milligrams of 
amphetamine sulfate per capsule; Smith, 
Kline & French Laboratories. 

10. NDA 17-0;8; Dexedrine Spansules 
containing 5. 10. and 15 milligrams of . 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per 
sustained releasa capsule; Smith. Kline 
& French Laboratories.' . 

11. ANDA 83-563; Amphetamine 
Suifate Tablets containing 5. 10. 15. or 20 
milligrams of amphet.amlne sulfate per 
la blet; Delco Chemical Co .. 7 
MacQuesten Pkwy .• North. Mt. Vernon. 
KY10550. 

12. ANDA 63-564; Delcobese 
Spansules containing 1.25. 2.5. 3.75. or 5 
milligrams of amphetamine adipate. 
amphetamine suIrate. 
dexroamphetamine adipate. or 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per 
sustained release capsule; Delco 
Chemical Company. 

1~. ANDA 83-735; Dexampex Tablets 
containing 5 milligrams or 10 milligrams 
of dextroamphetamine sulfate; LellUllon 
Pharmacal Co .• Sellersville. PA 18960. 

14. M'DA 83-689; MetlIamphetamine 
Hydrochl.oride Tablets contaliUng 10 
milligrams of methamphetamine 
hydrochloride per tablet; Lemmon 
Pharmacel Co .• P.O. Box 30. Sellersville. 
PA 18960. 

15. ANDA 83-900; Benzedrine Tablets. , 
containing 5 milligrams or 10 milllgrams 
amphetamine sulfate; Smith. Kline & 
French Laboratories. . 

16. ANDA 83-902; Dexedrine Elixir 
containing 5 milligrams per 5 milliliters 
of dextroamphetamine sulfate; SmitlI. 
Kline & French Laboratories. 

17. M'DA 83-903; 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets 
containing 5 milligrams or 10 milligrams 
of dextroamphetamine sulfate per t·1blet; 
Lannelt Co .• 9000 State Rd., 
Philadelphia. PA 19130. 

18. M'DA 83-930; 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets' 

containing 10 m1lligrams of . 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablel; 
Halsey DruM Co .• Inc., 1027 Pacific St •• 
Brooklyn. NY 11233. 

19. M'DA 64-001; Ferndex Tablets 
containing 5 mllligrams 
dextroamphetamine sulfate. Ferndale 
Laboratories. Inc., ~80 W. Eight Mile Rd., 
Ferndale. MI 48220. .. . 

20. ANDA 84-051; 
Dextroamphetamine·Sujfate Tablets 
containing 5 milllgrams or 10 mllligrams 
of dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablet; 
Rexar Pharmacal Corp., 396 Rockaway 
Ave .• Valley Stream, NY .11582. . 

21. ANDA 84-125; 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets 
containing 5 milligrams 
dextroamphetamine Sulfate; Purepac 
Pharmaceutical Co .• 200 Elmora Ave., 
ElizabetlI. 1\'107207. 

22. ANDA 84-931; MetlIamphetamine 
Hydrochloride Tablets containing 5 
milligrams or 10 milligrams of ' 
methamphetamine hydrochloride per 
table; Rexar Pharmacal Corp. 

23. M'DA 84-935; Dexedrine Tablets 
contafn¥!g 5 mll1igrams of 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablel; 
Smith Kline & French Laboratories. 

24. M'DA 84-986; Daro TabletR 
containing 5 milllgrams of 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablet; 
Vitarlne CIi .• Inc.. 227-15 N. Conduit 
Ave .• Springfield Gardens. NY 11413. 

25. A:'\'DA 85-212; 
Dextroamphetemlne Sulfate Tablets 
containing 5 milligrams of 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablet; 
Stanrabs. Inc., Box 310B. Portland. OR 
91208. 

26. A:'.'DA 85-370; 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets 
containing 5 milligrams. of 
dextroamphetamine suliate per lablet; 
Cord Laboratories. 2555 W. Midway 
Blvd .• BNlomfield. CO 80020. 

27. ANDA 65-371; 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets 
containing 10 milligrams of 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablet; 
Cord Laboratories. - , 

28. ANDA 85-892; - .", 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets 
containing 10 millfgrams of ' 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per tablet; 
Vilerine Co. . . 

29. ANDA 86-521; 
Dextroamphetamine Sulfate Tablets 
containing 5 milligrams of 
dextroamphetamine sulfate per table!; 

. M. M. Mast & Co .• 4152 Ruple Rd .• 
Cleveland. OH 44121. 

30. Dexamyl Spansule Capsules and 
Tablets containing dextroaqJphetamine 
sulfate and amobarbital;'Smith Kline & 
French Lauoratories; products are not 
the subject oC an approved NDA. 

It Is the responslbIUty of every drUg. 
manufacturer or distributor to' review 
this notice 10 determine whether It 
covers any drug product that the person 

. manufactures or distributes. Such . 
person may request an opinion of the 
appllcabllIty of this notice 10 a Bpecific 
drug product by writing 10 the Division 
of Drug Labeling Compliance (address 
giv.en above). . . , 

Background 

In a Federal Regisler notice of 
February 12. 1973 (38 rn. 4249). the Food 
and Drug Admlnlstration revised 21 Crn. 
130.46 (subsequently recodified as 21 

. Crn. 310.504) to announce its findings 
that single-entity oral anorectic drug 
products conlailling an.o;lhetamlne or· 
dextroamphetamine are effective as 
short-term adjuncts in the management 
of obesity. Amphetamine. 
dextroamphetamine. methamphetamine 
hydrochloride. and clJ-methamphetamine 
hydrochloride were the subject of a . 
Drug Efficacy Study (DES!) notice . 
published in the Federal Register on July 
19. 1974 (39 rn. 26459). In that notice • 
amphetamine and dextroamphetamine 
were evaluated as effective for the 
treatment of narcolepsy and minimal 
brain dysfunction in children. and all the 
drugs were determined 10 be effective as 
short-term adj~cts In the management 
of obesity. 

In Federal Register notices ·of March 
30. 1973 (38 FR 8290). September 35.1973 
(38 FR 26748). and May 23, 1975 (40 rn. 
22570), FDA withcl.lew approval of all 
combination products containing an 
amphetamine. except for EskatrQI 
Spansules (NDA 12-042). on the basis of 
a lack of substantial evidence of 

, effectiveness and a lack of pro .. f of 
safety. Hearing requests were submitted 
by Smith Kline & French in response to 
the Federal Register notice of February 
12, 1973 (38 FR 4279) for Eskatrol 
Spansules and their Dexamyl products 

-(related products which are not tlIe 
subject of an approved 1\'DAo. The . 
hearing request for Eskatrol Spansules Is· 
still under re\'iew by FDA. while tlIe 

.. hearing request for the Dexamyl 
products is tlIe subject of a court ruling. 
Smilhkline Corp. v. FDA. 58i7 F.2d 1107 
(D.C. Cir. 1978). With respect to Eskatrol 
and Dexamyl. Lie action a:mounced In 
Ibis notice is In addition to the 
proceedings presen!ly pending before 
the agency concernIng those drugs. 

In another notice of February 12, 1973 
(38 FR 4249). Ihe Commissioner of Food 
and Drugs recognized that the use of 
amphetamines for long periods of time 
may lead to drug dependence and . 
abuse. Their potential for abuse is 
related to their action aa a central 

., 1 

l 
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nervous system stimulant; they can 
produce intense psychological 
dependence and seVere social 
dysfunction. Whell the drugs were 
approved for Use liS an adjunct in the 
manasement of ooesity. they were 
approved on a benefit/risk basis which 
took Inlo consideration their potential 
for abuse. By limiting the use of these 
drugs to a short period of lime and 
reducing the opportunity lor mlsuse 
through regulatory action. the 
CommissIoner concluded that they met 
the safety requirements of the Federal 
Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act and Were 
,appropriate, on a benefit/risk basis. for 
the treatmenl of obesity for a Cew weeks 
as an adjunct to a regimen of weight -
reduction based on caloric restriction. 
Hi' stated, however. that persistent 
abuse of these drugs would necessItate 

. taking further steps to restricl their 
avallability and use.· ' 

The policy of the Food and Drug 
Administration regarding the use oC 
amphetamines In the treatment of 
·obesity. es stated In the February 12, 
1973 notice (38 FR 4249). was . 
promulgated as a regulation (21 Crn. 

.... 310.504; formerly codified as 21 CFR 
130.46). The regulation provides the 
~arketi.:Jg conditions for amphetamines 
and refers to their efficacy review which 
found limited effectiveness for the drugs 
In the treatment of obesity. In li8ht of 
the conclusions in this notice concerning 
the marketing conditions for 
amphetamines. a future Federal Register 
notice "'ill propose revocation of this 
resulatlon,. 

In a Federal Register notice of 
October l4, 1977 (42 FR 55374). the 
Commissioner stated that legally 
manucactured and marketed 
amphetamines are contlrluing to be 
abused at a level that constitutes an 
apparently significant public health 
problem. He further stated that recent 
information made available to FDA has 
revealed tha~ in spite of the restrictions 
Imposed over tha lastS years. there Is 
evidence for the following conclusions:' 

1. Among prescription drugs, the 
anorectic agents are commonly used for 
nonmedical purposes: 

2. Among the anorectic drugs. . 
amphetamines account for more abuse' 
episodes than other drugs in the class 
and also have the highest rate of abuse 
of all drugs In the class. 

3. There has been no significant 
decrease In the. rate of abuse of 
amphetamines over the past 3 years. 
The major reduction in their abuse 
appears to have occurred between 1970 
and 1973 as a result of regulatory 
actions taken during that lime, and little 

additional change has occurred since 
then. 

4. A significant amount of the 
(lmphetamines used for abuse purposes 
comes from supplies that nre legally 
.manufactured. shipped. or prescribed: 

5. There is no new evidence 10 
challenge the previous FDA conclusion 
that amphetamines have no advantage 

. over the nonamphetamine anorectic 
drugs as an adjunct in the trealroent of 
obesity. . . . 

The October H. 1977 notice also 
stated that because of thi3 continuing 
level of abuse of amphetamines the 
Commissioner believes tlIa~ co~sistent 
with his state.d intent in the f'ebruary 12, 

. 1973 notice, further action under the act 
may be necessalY.to protect the public 
health. 'fIj provide an open forwn for 
comments on Information provided In 
the notice on the abuse oflegally 
manufactured at:lphetamincs, ilie 
Commissioner announced that a public 
hearing would be held on December 2, 
1977. He specifically requested well. 
documented comment on the merit. or 
the following possible course of action: 

1. Remove the anorectic fndication 
frolll the labe\in8 of amphetamine drug 
products. 
·2. Retain the indication of narcolepsy 

for dextroamphetamine and dI· 
amphetamine products, and retain the 
Indication of minimal brain dysfunction 
for dsxt;:oamphetamlne, dI
amph~!amine and methamphetamine 
products. (A notice published in the 
Federal Register of October 24.1978 (43 
FR 49573) eliminated the term "minimal 
brain dysfunction" from physician 
labeling in order to more accurately 
describe the behavioral syndromes of 
this indication.) . . 

3. Require patient labeling which 
would provide certain information on 
use and warnings concernIng the 
potential for ab!l3e of these drugs. 

On November 22. 19i7 (42 FR 59917). 
the agency announced that the 
administrative record of the public 
hearing would remnin open for 30 days 
after the December 2. 1977 hearing to 
p.ermit sufllcient time for all interested 
persons to submit written data. 
Information. or \iews on the current 
patterns of medical use and abuse of ' 
amphetamines. . 

Review of T!!5timony and Written 
Submissions . 

Since the public hearing was held, 
FDA has carefully re\ielVea the 
testimony and written submisslonlt 
(written submissions will hereafter be 
referred to in the text as comments). 
Among those who participated in the 
public hearing or submitted comments 

were representatives from the Drug . 
Enforcemenl Administration, National 
Institute of Drug Abuse. Canadian 
Ministry of Health. the academic and 
scientific community. industry groups. 
health ol'llanIzations, and consumer 
groups. A lotal of 38 persons gava 
lestlmony and 3t persons submittef! 
comments. Of the 55 persons who 
testified or commented on the removal 
oC tile anorectic indication from the 
labeling of amphetamine products. 30 
persons supported Ihe action. while 23 
perSllnS opposed it. The 14 persons who 

_testified or commented on retaining fua 
Indication of narcolepsy and minimal 
bral,:, dysfunction presented unanImous' . 
support Cor this action. Of the 14 persons 
who !I!stified or commented on patient 
labelmg for amphetamine products, lZ 
suppor·ted the action. while 2 opposed iL
The must ~ubstantial.testimony and 
comments have b~en identified and are 
briefly discussed below in alphabetical 
order accorcling to the lasl name or the 
person: 

1. Mr. Peler Bensinger, Administ:.ator 
.' of the Drog EnforoementAdminislration . 

(DEA}.-Mr. Bensinger reported that 
suhstantlal evidence has been presented 
for many years to FDA and 
Congressional committees which shows 
that amphetamines are frequently used 
for nonmedical purposes by a sizable 
segment o~ the population, that such use 
can result r.n severe llhyslcal and . 

. psychologlo:allmpainnent. and that 
lesally manufactured products provide 
f~r nnd susl:.ain such uSllge. On the 
diversion 01: legally manufactured 
products. he stated that DEA estimates 
that reported thefts account for rouahly 
one-tenth of tha amphetamines ac~ally 
dive~ted. the remaining nine-tenths -
being diverted primarily through 
promiscuous script writlll8 physicians. 
forged prescrIptions. illegalsall!3. and 
disp~nsing fa',! ~liniC5. According to Mr. 
BenSinger. a p'nnclpat factol' In the 
higher rate of diversion lor 
amph~tamir,e!1 is their ready availability 
through dispensing physicians. He 
reported that o'ne physician In NelY 
England was msponsibla for dispensing -
2 percent of !lUI annual . '. . 
methamphetamine quota of Ilie United 
St~tes, or roughly one million dosage 
unats. ~e added that despite the 
expendIture of s:ubstantial resourees 10 
bring action ~ga~st this physician. the' 
approved IndIcation lor short-term . 
obesity. treatment provides this 

" 

. physician and many others With 
considerable latilude to skirt the law.' 

2. pI': David. Brillinger, Professorof 
Statlsllcs. Umver.sitya! California at 
Berkeley.-Dr. Br:illlnger stated that 
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neither the October 14, 1977 notice nor 
the L"'!S America report presents a 
complete statistical analysis of the time 
series data since they did not sp~U ~lUtl 
the assumptions of the fitted statistica 
models,on which their conclusion.s are 
based. He stated that the conclusIOns Df 
the report and the notice appear 
essentially subjective. He concluded 
tl,at the assumptions and Validity of 
statistical mDdels, confidence Intervals. 
error aMlysis, and possible compDnent 
series shDuld be explored In the . '. 
prediction Df DAWN 'lientlons data. ? 

3. Dr. James Caope,~ Director of the 
Office of Medical an:! ProfeSSIonal 
Affairs at the NalioMI Institute on Drug 
Abuse (NIDA}.-Dr. CODper stated that 
NlDA belloves that tile benefits Df 
amphetamines to tho individual and the 
public In the trealment Df Dbeslty are 
outweighed by the public health risks 
associated with the use of these 
substances. The data sDurces avaJlable 
to II/IDA show that incidence and 
prevalence of non medical use of d 
amphetamines remain high, He reporte 
that, despite the prescribin;g of 
alternative non amphetamll1e 
anorectlcs, the sllict scheduling of 
amphetamines, and the exercising of 
restraint by physicians in prescr!bing 
amphetamines, data suggest that the 
incicence and prevalence of non 
medical use of amphetamines is actually 
Increasing, particularly among the 
YDung. Based on an analysis of these 
data which was summarized In his 
testimony, Dr. Cooper stated that NIDA 
Bupports removing the Indication fDr 
Dbesity from amphetamines, and 
requiring that package labeling warn 
consumers Df the potential harmful 
effects Df amphetamines from _ 
continuous long-tena use. . 

4. Dr. John S. de Cani, Profes.so: and 
Chairman, Department af StatIstICS, 
University af Pennsylvania.-Dr. de 
Canl disagreed with FDA's decisiDn tD 
exclude the DAWN data from 
consistently reporting crisis centera. He 
alsD suggest.d using the amphetamine 
quota data instead ofprescriptiDn data 
to calculate the denominator for the 
problem index (abuse rate).. . 

Dr. de Canl stated that for all 
Schedule II anorectic drugs, the ~verage 
number of monthly DAWN mentions ' 
decreased from 1974 thrDugh 1&76 f?r 
each of the four consistently reporllng 
facility group. (crisis centers, emergency 
rooms, medical examiners, and all _ 
facilities]. For example, in Table 1 Df h,s 
testimDny, Dr. de Cani observed that the 
average number Df mDnthly DAWN 
mentions decreased 20.7 percent from 
1974 to 1975 And 5 percent from 19~5 tD 
1976 for emergency rooms; for medical 

examiners the decreases were 27.6 • 
percent from 1974 to 1975 and 27.3 '. 

ercent frDm 1975 to 1976. Dr. de Ca,:"._ 
~Iso stated that fOI' all Schedule II' 
anorectic drugs, the number Df average 
monthly DAWN mentions per 1,000 
kilograms of amphetamJne qUDta '. 
decreased from 1974 through 1976 for 
each of the fDur facility groups. ' 

, truly hyperkinetic children. but shDu!d 
be prescribea Dnly after their pDtenhal 
dangers are carefully weighed against 
their I>~sslble value. . 

5. Dr. John D. Griffith, C~ie! af the 
Stimulant Unit af the AddIctIon • 
Research Center (NIDA}.-Dr. Griffith , 
testified that amphetamine abuse is not. 
a hannless practice, but can prDduce ' 
Bevere adverse effects and dependency 

. on the drug. He stated that d .. ~enaency 
often begins with a therapeutlc use of 
the drug, but the use escalates. Into a, . 
chronic, repetitive pattern. This iffith 
dependency, according to Dr. Gr , 
becomes very serious when the chronl~ 
use Df amphetamines produces Insolnrua 
and anxiety. among Dther S~'JIlptoms, 
which gives the person the 
predisposition to use or abu~e . 
barbiturates, IIlcohol, and mmor 
tranquilizers. He further st~ted .that 
dependency on amphetan;mes I~ a.s 
difficult to treat as narcotic addictlDn. 
Dr. Griffith also testified that. 
amphetamines are now Known to 
prDduce a psychosis Df ': paranDid ~e 
which may result from eIther chrolliC Dr 
acute exposure to ampheta$es. A 
mDnth's prescription for an 
amphetamine will. according to Dr. . 
Griffith, produce a psycho."is in perhaps 
80 percent of the patients if the drug is 
taken Improperly_ Furthermore, he 
stated that there is no valid method for. 
Identifying Dr excluding p,:tients who . 
are sensitive to amphetammes as tD 
dependency or psycbosis or b.oth. In 
conclusiDn, he stated that p~tients are 
not Dnly placed at risk when they US6 
amphetamines, but are given a drug that 
Is not much belter than placebo for " 
weightlDss. -

6. Dr.-Lester Grlnspoon, Associate 
Professor af Psychiatry at Harvard 
Universlty.-Dr. Grinspoon supports the 
removal of the anorectic IndicatiDn 'Itom, 
the labeling Df amphetamines. He 
reported that there appear to be few 
conditions that justify prescribing 
amphetamines. He ques~oned ~e use of 
amphetamines for weight reductlon '. 
Under any.circumstances. He 
commented that after the 3-4 week 
euphDric high, which may cause 
diminished food Intake and consequent 
weight loss, amphetamines are no longer 
effective as anorectics unless the user 
Increases the dDse, thus Initiating a 
pattern of abuBe. He commented that 
amphetamines are useful to a very 
select group suffering from certain 
varieties of narcolepsy and a number of 

7. Dr. John Henderson, Dlrectar of.the 
Bureau af Drugs and !feoltIf ~rotecoftlon 

'·Branch of the CanadIan MinIStry a 
Health.-Dr. HendersDn ~tated that . 
legislation passed In Canada Dn . 
NDvember 1, 1971, essentially restricted, 
the use Df amphetamines to thll. • 
treaheent Df narcolepsy, hyperkinetic . 
disorders in children, mental . • 
retardation, epilepsy, and Parklns0l.llsm. 
Any physician whD needs to prescnbe 
amphetamines for Individual pati~lnts for 
conditIDns Dutslde the approved bsl 
must Dbtain the authorization Df the 
Bureau of Drugs of the Health Protection 
Branch. Dr. Henderson'polnted out thai 
Dnly 36 such requests have been 
received fDr the 12-mDnth periDd 
preceding NDvember 1977. As there pre 
38000 physicians In Canada, he 
observed that "Canadian physicians are 
practicing a high standard Df medical 
care with a very low use Df the more • 
hazardDus members Df the amphetamme 
class Df drugs." After Canad" passed the 
legislation In 1971 that virtually ended 
the use of amphetamines for treating 
Dbesity, the ImpDrtation Df amphetamine 
drugs (amphetamines are not 
manufactured in Canada] had dropped 
from 757 kilograms in 197.1 to 0.710 
kliograms in 1977. 

8. Mr. David Joransan, Drul! Abu~e 
Policy Specialist with the WISconSin 
Bureau of Alcohol and Otner Drug , 
Abuse and Dr. Karl Marquardt. '. 
Executlve Secretary af 0e Ph'!rmacy 
Examinlng Board of WJscansm.-Dr. 
Mar~uardt and Mr. IDransDn conducted 
a stidy In Wisconsin Dn the abuse, . 
problem Df a name brand amphetanune 
which invDlved a high volume of sales In 
some'phannacies. At the request of th~ 
CDntrolled Substances BDardnnd 
Phannacy Examining Board, they . 
reviewed data that had been compl!ed 

. and tabulated through the Automation 
of Reports of Consummated O~ders. 
System (ARCOS] of DF.A and Idenllfi.ed 
465 pharmacies that had purchased, 
800 000 dosege units of this name brand, 
amphetamine in 1975. Among these 465 
pharmacies, 10 were identified ,as the ; 

1f"urchasers of the lergest quanhty of th,S 
ampbetamine product during 1975. The 
study thell identified 73 physicians who 
had issued prescriptiDns for this 
amphetamine product which were 
subsequently dispensed by Dne or mDre. 
of the 10 pharmacies during 19i~. Of the 
total prescriptions written for th,S drug 
prDduct by the 73 physicians. 82.7 , 
percent were written by 8 physicians. , 
One physician had issued 25 percent Df 
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the total prescriptions wrillen by the 73 
physicians. Another physician amana 
the 73 had issued 92 percent of his total. 
prescriptions for this amphetamine . 
prod~Gt. As this nume brand 
emplj~tamlne is Dnly Dne amph~tamine 
product in Schedule II, Dr. Marquardt 
and Mr. Joranson pointed out that the 
problem could be much larger if other 
amphetamine abuse by Dverprescribing 

no credible scientific evidence that Is '. 
statistically valid and rel!able to shqw 
that any of the scheduled anorectic 
drugs had more than a trivial advantage. 
at best, Dver placebo therapy In either 
the shDrt- 'Dr long-tena man,agement Dt 
obesity. Dr. Rupel reported the •. 

,investigation revealed that, Df all the 
scheduled anorectic drugs. . .. 
amphetamines bavp. the mo&t serious 
nnd widespread abuse. The findings of 
the investigation were summarized by 

.reporting DAWN mentl~~s: all data 
f,'om crisis centers. all mentions 
Involving JargDtltennlnDlogy. and aU 
mentions for phenmetrazine. He 
cDntended that withDut the above 

physicians is considered. They , 
conclUded that the problem probably. 
extends to other States. as Wisconsin Is 
ranked 27th in per capita cDnsumption : 
of amphetamines. Mr. IoransDU also 
reported that the Controlled bubstances 
Board supports the three actions " 
outlined in the October 14. 1977 notice. 

9. Dr. AlbI!Jrt Madansky. Professor af 
Buslness Admlnislroilon, University of 
Chicago.-For IMS America's data 
(Figure 8 of the October 14, 1977 notlce], 
Dr. Madansky prDposed two different 

' models to predict trends in DAWN 
mentions. From his first fitted quadratic 
model. Dr. Mada'ns!cy predicted that the 
estimated minimum of the abuse trend 
Dccurred in October 1978. From his 
second logarithmfc transfonned model, 
Dr. Madansky predicted that In each 
year the number Df mentlons \vill 
decrease by 11 percent. He predicted 
that by the end of 1979, the level of 
deseasonalized Schedule II mentions 
from all consistently reporting facilities 
\vill drop to 313 per month. 

For FDA's data (Figure 9 of the 
October 14, 1977nDtice], Dr. Madansky 
stated that the statistIcally significant 
decreasing trend was fDund from 
January 1974 through December 1976 fDr 
the observed data (ampheta,mines . 
mentions with Dther drugs]. He also saw 
no slgnlftcant cDrrelation between the 
prescription sales and Schedule n 
DAWN menlions for all consl~tently 
reporting facilities. He then concluded 
that the FDA's abuse rate (DAWN 
mentions/prescriptions] does not 

Dr. Rupel as follDws: '-

A tIoy frnction of physici .. ,. 'in our State , 
are prescribin8 and dlspensL,g large amounts 
of abusable drugs [or a condition for which 
these druBS offer very little, if any, pro.pect 
of benefl~The dlstribulion of an abusable .' 
Bub.tance wllh no likeUhood of .ignificant 
sain to the patient is a clanger to the health. 
Bafety, and welfare of the pubUc, and as BUch 
constitutes unprofessional conduct. 

After reviewing these fll1ding~, the 
Board promulgated an administrative 
rule :hat defines as unprofessional 
conduct the prescribing of an 
amphetamine for any purpose other than 
the treatraent ofnercolepsy, . . 
hyperkinesis, drug, induced brain 
dysfunction, certain refractDry fonas of 
depression, Dr clinical research under 
appropriata safeguards. Any WiscDnsin 
physician whD viola tes the rule does so 
at the risk of having his or ber license to 
practice medicine suspended Dr 
revoked. fu concludL~g his presentation. 
Dr. Rupel stated that the Wisconsin 
experience with amphetamines and the 
Board's findings clearly support tbe 
evidence set out In the October 14, 1977 
notice: He urged the removal Df the 
anoretic Indication as it wbuld directly 
assist the efforts to deal lvith the ' 
amphetamine problem at the State level. 

DAWN mentions. the DAWN data 
(OA WN amphetamine mentiDns 
tDgether WiUI other drugs] used In FDA's 
I'!gure 9 Df the October 14, 1977 nollce 
only accounted fDr one-fifth of the data 
Included In Figure O. He also alated thai 
a 27-perceat reductiDn In total DA""N 

• mentiDns (ampbetamineDAWN 
' mentiDns with Dthet drugs) \'fas still . 

observed between 1974 (1.655 mentions) 
. and 1976 (1,209 mentions] if the data are 

used from Figure 9 of the October 14, 
1977nDlice. 

12. Dr. Kennard Yaffe. Chairman 0/ 
the Commlttee on Drogs of the ' 
Maryland State Medical Sociely.-Dr. 
Yaffe spoke about the promulgation of 
amphetamine, regulatiDns In the State of 
Maryland when It became apparent to 
physicians of Maryland tht 
amphetamines were severely abUsed 
and that the benefits from their Use were 

. very limited. "The benefits," accDrding 
, to Dr. Yaffe, "were thought to be of 
value in narcolepsy and the hyperkinetic 
syndrome of childhDDd. and the greatest 
abuse was thought tD derive from . 
prescribing by physiCians Df 
amphetamines fo~ obesity." He briefly 
described the regulations as allOwing 
amphetamines, except for 
methamphetamine. to be pre.cn"bed Cor 
narcDlepsy and hyperkinetic syndrome 
of children. and requiring the cDnditiDns 
tD be well dDcumented in the physician's 
record. For Dther used. "the physician' 
must ask permissiDn from the Division 
of Drug Control, setting forth the 
prohlem in such detail as to pennit a 
reasoned Judgment.to be made." Dr, 
Yaffe stated that this program nas 
produced a sharp decline ill the 

. .~ 

provide reliable infDrmation about drug 
abuse. . 

10. Dr. John W. Rupel, member of the 
Wisconsln Medical Examininc Board.
Dr. Rupel explained that the Wisconsin 
Medical Examining Board is the State 
governmental agency that Ilcenses and 
disciplines physicians and defll1es 
acceptable standards of professional 
practice. After an Investigation into the 
dispenSing and prescribing of scheduled 
stimulant drugs by Wisconsin 
physicians, the Board found that 
apprDximately 2 percent Df the State's 

11. Dr. Phlllp Tannenbaum. Medical 
Director and Vice-President forMedical 
Affairs of Smith, Kline and French ' 
Laboratories.-Dr. Tannenbaum said 
that FDA's use of the problem index of 
abuse rate (amphetamine DAWN 
mentions/amphetamine prescription 
sales]is.debatable. He stated that the 
data bases used to derive this Index 
would overestimate the numeratDr and 
underestimate the denominatDr. FDr this 
reason, the relative contribution of 
DAWN mentions from legitimately 
produced ampbetamines would he 
Dverestlmated. He suggested that a 
revised problem Index for legitimately 
produced amphetamines Bhould be used. 
I.e., DAWN inentions associated with 
legitimately produced amphetaminesl 
prescriptiDn sales + direct phYSician 
dispensing + thefts. 

prescribing of amphetamines in -
. Maryland without any problems in the 

treatment Df obesity. He added that the 
rem,oval Df the anorectic Indication . 
would assist In reducing the abuse of 
amphetamines on L'Io State level"' 

The transcript Df the public hearing . 
and a copy Df all comments submitted is 
on file In the office Df the HeariD8 Clerk ' 

physicians are responsible for. ' 
prescribing and dispensing the tDtal 
amount of scheduled anorectic drugs 
that reached the public through legal 
channels in 1975. The Board could fmd 

Dr. Tannenbaum also 'disagreed with 
FDA's decision to exclude from the 
analysi~ the following consistently 

. at ilie address given above. ': 
.' F'mclirigs of FDA 

. The testimonies of Dr.: de Can!. 
Madansky. and Tannenbaum. and the 
comment of Dr. Drillinger Were 
staU,lical critlclsms Df FDA's analysis 
of data provided to FDA from the 
DAWN system. After a review DC their 
criticisms. the DirectDr Df the Bureau of 
Drugs finds no new information which 
refutes the concluslDns of the October 

:' 
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14,1977 notice (p. 55375) as revealed by 
th e DAWN data. His response to these 
statistical criticisms of FDA's analysln 
of the DAWN nnd L\1S Americn 
prescription data is as follows. 

1. Dr. Brillinger's comments are valid 
regarding the assumptions and validity 
of statistic~1 mod.ls,-confidence 
intervals, error analysis. and possible 
component anSilysis. However, because 
of the 1imited number of data points 
available for our analysis (56 points), Dr. 

,Brilliuger's comments are somewhat. 
mOl'e theoretical than practical. In 
response to Dr. Brillinger's comments. 
FDA lias calculated the estimated 
slopes, the 95 percent confidence limits 
of the slopes, and the squared multiple 
correlation coefficient for several 
,DAWN trend lines, to verify its 
statistical model. A statistically 
significant decreasing trend was found 
between January 1974 nnd December 
1976 for amphetamine DAWN mentions 
with other drugs. For am,phetamine 
mentions alone, however, no significant 
decreasing trend was found from 
January 1974 through December 1976. 

2. 7he results of FDA's analysis of the 
DAWN data were quite different from 
Dr. de Calli',s findings. For example, 
DAWN mentions in conjunction with 
other drugs for aU Schedule U anorectics 
(including phenmetrazine), 
demonstrated only a 5-percent decrease 
from 1975 (90 mentions) to 1976 (85 
mentions) for the medical examiners. 
compared to a 27.3-percent decrease 
cited by Dr. de Canl, The decrease was 1 
percent from 1975 (1,334) to 1976 (1,314) 
for emergency room mentions. compared 
to a 5·percent decrease cited by Dr. de 
Canl. As for DAWN mentions alone for 
aU Schedule 1I anorectic drugs, only a 
OS-percent decrease from 1975 (683 
mentions) to 1976 (677 mentions) was 
found. 

The figures cited in Table 2 of Dr. de 
Canl's testimony paper are also , 
questionable. Because he also did not 
calculate the correlations between tha 
DAWN mentions and the annual 
production quota data. his figures of 

. average monthly DAWN mentions per 
1,000 kilograms of amphetamlne quota 
are not likely to be reliable. 
. 3. Dr. Madanaky failed to explain how 
satisfactorily hIs statistical models fit 
the ob.erved da ta. He did not 
demonstrate that his proposed models 
were better than the linear model~ used 
by IMS and FDA for prediction 
purposes. His long-term extrapolation of 
the DAWN data to the end oI1979bv 
the fitted logarithmic model without -, 
explaining the appropriate validation 
procedures of the fitted model is not 
convincing. 

Dr. Madansky evaluated' only part of 
the data presented in the October 14. 
1977 notice, namely the DAWN. ,
amphetamine mentions in conjunction 
with other drugs only; the amphetamine 
DAWN mentions alone were not, 
analyzed. With regard.to the correlation 
of prescription sales and DAWN . 
mentions, his sta)ement Is L'1Ie that there 
is no significant correlation between 
1974 and 1976 for quarterly data. 
However FDA'. reanalysis of \he 
updated data base on monthly' -
prescription sales and DAWN data from 
January 1974 through June 1978 does 
show statistically significant 
correlations. 

4. As to Dr. Tannenbaum's comments 
on FDA's use of the abuse rate, the 
numerator of the abuse rate used by 
FDA does not appear to be 
overestimated. FDA e~:cluded the jargon 
and crisis center data when calculatlng , 
this numerator in order to avoid some of 
the previous criticisms of the DAWN 
data. Data were excluded from the 
DAWN crisis centers because of the 
invalidity of crisis center contacts, the 
influence of variable case-finding 
operations. and double counts. Data 
reported to DAWN in jargon ' 
terniinology were also excluded because 
the reliability of the identification was 
more uncertain than when the report 
was made in standard medical 
terminology. In addition. FDA used the 
DAWN consistently reporting panel of 
emergency rooms and medical 
examiners to eUminate much of the 
instability of the DAWN system. These 
panels are composed of the facilities 
that have reported consistently during' 
the time period studied. Thus, FDA's 

, estimated le\-el ol abuse used in 
calculating the abuse rate is not 
necessarily overestimated as Dr. 
T8-'1nenbaum indicated.· , , 

Dr. Tannenbaum commented that 
Figure 9 of the October 14, 1977 notice 
(FDA's data) sho ... s EO 27 percent decline 
in mentions with other drugs between 

. 1974 and 1976. His calculation w'lls 
based only on DAWN amphetamIne 
mentions with other drugs. When the 
DAWN amphetamine mentions were 
.examined alone, there was no'apparent 
change between 1974 (604 mentions) and 
~9:16 (621 mentions). 
'The Director thus finds no new 

information In the testimony and 
comments'to refute the evidence of the 
October 14,1977 notice on the current 
abuse of amphetamines. He does, 
however, find additional information 
which correlates the abuse of 
amphetamines with legitimate 
prescribiug of the drugs for the 
treatment of obesIty. lib lInds the 

testimony of Drs. Marquardt, RlIpel. and- . 
Yaffe, and Messrs. Bensinger and 
Joranson especially revealing as to the 
'substantial abuse of amphetamines by 
high volume prescribers and dispensers 
of the drug for the treatment of obesity. 
In addition. the testimonies of Drs. . 
Henderson, Marquardt, an.d Yarfe 
demonstrate that when controls are 
instituted on prescribing amphetamines 
for this condition, the prescribing of the 
dregs decreases very sharply without 

. any deprivation or harm to persons who 
h&ve problems with obesity. Dr. : . 
Henderson's testimony further rev"aled 
that after legislation was passed i.'11971. 
the overwhelmlng majority of the 
physicians in Canada did not request 
permission to use amphetamines in the 
treatment of obesity. which undoubtedly 
indicates that amphetamines are not an 
essential drug for this condition. 
Moreover, this information further 
corroborates the testimony of Drs. ~ 
Griffith and Crinspoon; who find 
amphetamines to have lintited 
effectiveness in'weight loss., 

As to retaining the indication of dl
amphetamlne end dextroamphetamine 

. for narcolepsy, and retaining the 
indication of dI-amphetamine. 
dextroamphetamine, and •. 
methamphetamine for the treatment of 
children with a behavioral syndrome. 
the testimony and comments presented 
on this issue unanimously supported the 
retention of the~e indications because of 
their'medical benefit. With regard to 
their potential for abuse, the Director 
believes that with theTemoval of the 
anorectic indication from the labeling of 
amphetamlne products, these remaining 
Indications will not provide a source of 
the drugs for abuse.,Because alleast 80 
percent of the legal medical use of these 
drugs has been for weight reauction. the 
recommended production quotas for 
amphetamines will be sharply 
decreased after the anorectic indication 
Is removed. As this action will 
substantially reduce the major supply of 
legally manufactured and dispensed 
amphetamlnes, the abuse rate of the 
drugs will also he reduced as the maJor 
source of their diversion will be ., . 
eliminated. The Director therefore 
concludes that the continued use of 
these drugs for narcolepsy and the 
treatment of children with beha\ioral 
syndromes at this time appears to have 
more medical benefit than risk for 
abuse. , .. ' 

The October 14. 1977 notice also 
Invited participants to comment on the 
merits of requiring pa tient labeling 
which would provide warnings against 
using amphetamines for weight 
reduction (and "gainst using 
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methamphetamlnes t~ treat narcolepsy), 
Based upon comments received and 
other available infonnation. the Director 
concludes that this issue should be 
deferred until after the action proposed 
In this notice is implemented. If at that 
time he determines that legaUy _ 
manufactured amphetamines continue 
to be abused at an unacceptable level. 
he will consider patient labeling for 
amphetamines as an additional measure 
to curb their abuse. Patient labeling for ' 
Rmphetamines may also be required 
when the rules have been promulgated 
under wbich patient labeling will be 
required for prescription products in 
ge~er~l. .'.'i' ' 
Recent Information : ... 

Since the December 2, 1977 hearin~, 
FDA obtained additional DAWN and 
National PreScription Aucm (NPA) data 
through June 1978 which permitted an 
updated analysis. Furthermore, FDA 
was able to obtain data sets from 
January 1974 through June 1976 on a 
monthly basis rather than quarterly; 
thus providing many more Individual 
data points on which to base the 
statistical analyses. As stated· 
previously in the document, the origiliiI 
analysis of the 1974 through 1976 data 
excluded the jargon and crisis center 
data wben calculating the numerator of 
the abu,a rate in order to avoid some of 
the previou~ criticisms or the DAWN 
data. It excluded "ata from the DAWN 
crisis centers because of Lie invalidity 
of crisis center contacts, the influence or 
variable case-fIDding operations. and 

'double counts. It also excluded from the 
fU'st analysis data reported to DAWN in 
jargon tenninology because the 
reliability or the identification was more 

." uncertain than when the report was 
made in standard medical terminology. 

' .. In addition, FDA used the DAWN 
• conSistently reporting panel or 

emergency rooms and medical 
examiners to eliminate much of the 
instability of the DAWN system. These 
panels Rre composed of the racfUties 
which have reported consistently during 
th~ time period studied. .' 

To respond to some or the criticisms 
of its origilUll analysis, FDA undertook 
an updated statistical analysis of 
monthly DAWN mentions and monthly 
NPA data for the period January 1974 
through June 1978 to address several 
issues raised in these criticisms at the 
December 2, 1977 public hearing, 
namely: (1) to detennln~ whether a 
correlation exists between the monthly 
DAWN data and the monthly NPA data, 
(2) to assess the trend over time for both 
JJAWN mentions and NPA data and to 
lit these data with an appropriate 

statistical model, (3) to examine the 
effects of including or excluding jargon 
groups for amphetamine DAWN 
mentions alone and amphetamine 
DAWN mentions with other drugs, and 
(4) to evaluate the relationship of 
DAWN mentions for amphetamines 
versus DAWN mentions for other 
anorectic drugs and phenmetrazine 
when adjusted for their relative 
prescription sales. " 

FDA's updated statistical analyses 
generally show a consistent pattern 
whether data from the Jargon group are 
included or excluded and whether 
DAWN mentions for amphetamines are 
used alone or with other drugs. These 
analyses demonstrate the rollowing: 

1. There are observed and predicted. 
downward trends in amphetamine. 
DAW" inentions and amphetamine , 
prescription sales over this period. [See 
Figures 1 and 2.) 

2. There is a significant positive 
correlation between reported monthly 
DAWN mentions and the monthly NPA 
data. As an example of the pattern or -
this observed correlation, Figure 3 
displays a scalier diagram for DAWN 
mentions for amphetamines alone 
[jargon excluded] on which the . 
estim~ted sample correlation is D.~ 
(P<O.Ol}. 

3. Despite observed and predicted 
downward trends in both monthly 
DAWN mentions and NPA prescription 
sales for the period January 1974 through 
June 1978, the amphetamines have' 
consistently demonstrated over all 
months statistically Significant increases 
in DAWN mentions compared with 
other anorectic drugs above what would 
be expected when these DAWN 
mentions are adjusted for their relative 
prescription sales. The procedures for 
adjusting DAWN mer.::ons by their 
prilscriptio'n sales are reasonable 
becau~e ol the existing significant 
correlations between these two data 
sets. Figures 4(a) through 4(d) display 
these relative increases in DAWN 
mentions associated with amphetamines 
for four data sets: (a) amphetamines ~ 
DAWN mentions alone, jargon group 
excluded, (b) amphetamines DAWN 
mentions alone, jargon group included. 
(a) amphetamines DAWN mentions with 
other drugs, jargon group excluded, and 
Cd) amphetemines DAWN mentions with 
other drugs, jargon group included. 
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Figur(! 4(a) 

Relative incl'eas(l of reported OIlHN Nciltions for' 
Amphetamines vs. other anorec.tic drugs and 
phenmetrazine adjusted for relativ(! share of 
prescription sales (IImphetamines DAWN Nentions ' 
alone. without jargon) 
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Figure 4(b) 

Relative fncrease of reported CAlm ~Ientfons for 
ilmphetamfnes vs. other anorectic drugs and 

' phenmetrazll1e adjusted for relative sha,"e of 
prescription sales (Amphetamines DAWN Mentions' 
alone; with jargon), ' , ' 

,January 1975 through June 1978 Monthly 
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Figure 4(c) 

. Relative increase of reported OAIIN Mentions for 
. Amphetamines vs. other anorectic drugs and 

phenmetrazine adjusted for relative share of 
prescription sales (Amphetamines DAWN Mentions 
with other drugs, without Jargon). . 

January 1975 through June 1978 Honthly 
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In addition to reanalyzing the DAWN 
data. FDA has also reviewed • 
information made available since the 
publication of the October 14. 1977 
notice. This information from Dr:p;. 
NIDP~ and the National Clearinghouse 
for Poison Control Centers demonstrates 
that there still remains a substantial 
degree of amphetamine abuse. This ' 
recent information is described below 8S 
it ~elates to the conclu.ions and data 
described 10 the Octaber 14. 1977 notice. 

1. Among prescription drugs. the 
anorectic agents are commonly used for 
non medical purposes (p.55375r.' 

The October 14. 1977 notice referred 
to a household survey conducted In 1975 
and 1976 on drug use among a sample 
population 10 communities throughout 
the United States. According to recent 
update from N1DA. the prescription 
stimulant category is still the category of 
prescription drugs most abused. The 
update also sh.ow9 thai thEire has been 
an Increase 10 the number of 1&-25 year 
olds who have engaged in the non 
medical uae of stimulants. Data from the 
rural population study and veterans 
were not available for an update. 

2. Among the all0rectic drugs. . 
amphetamines accowlt for more abuse 
episodes than other dnllls ir! the class 
and also have the highest rate of abuse 
of all drugs in the class (pp. 55375- , 
55378). 

As stated above. from January 1975 
through June 1978 the reported DAWN 
mentions associated with amphetamines 
were approximately 8 to 14 times higher 
than reported DAWN mention~ for other 
anorectic drugs when adjusted for their 
relative prescription sales. The monthly 
data between January 1974 and June 
1978 also reveal significant positive 
correlations between amphetamine 
DAWN mentions and NPA data. 

3. There has been no significant 
decrease in the rate of abuse of 
amphetamines over the past 3 years (p. 
55379). 

The NPA data show that the legal 
prescribing or amphetamines decreased 
26 percent from 1976 to 1977 and 14 ' 
percent from 1977 to 19i8. while.the 
prescribing of other anorectics 
decreased only 9 percent from 1976 and, 
1977 and 8 percent from 1977 to 1978. ' 
Despite the d~cline in legal prescribing. 
information a'vailable after publication 
of the October 4.1977 notice shows that 
there stili exists a significant amount of 
amphetamine abu'se, Data. updated 
through June 1978. demonstrate that 
DAWN mentions for amphetamines 
correlate to their prescription sales and 
stili have consistently remained _" .. 
proportionately higher tha!1 mentions for 

57-472 0 - 80 - 4 

other anorectics relstive to their 
proportional volume of prescription 
salea. The concl~slon that no significant 
reduction In the relative occurrence of 
amphetamine abuse has occurred since 
January 1974 also continues to be' , 
'supported by recent data from the 
National Clearinghouse for Poison 
Control Centers. These data record the 
collective experience of the 580 poison 
center. throughout the United States. 
For 1977 the data still indicate that 
Schedule U drug products containing 
amphetamine continue to be reported 
more often each y~ar as causing injury 
to users than do all anorectics 10 
Schedules III and IV combined. 10 
addition. DEA theft reports indicate thai 
there wa~ 10 percent increase in' 
legally manufactured dosage wiits of 
amphetamine and methamphetamine . 
stolen In 1977 over 1976 (5,5 mUlion 
dosage units in 1977 vs. 5.0 million in 
197a). For other anorectics. there was a 
27-percimt decrease 10 dosage units , 
stolen 10 1977 compared with 1976 (4.0 
million dosage units in 1977 VB. 5.5 
million In 1976). 

The substantial decrease 10 the legal 
prescribing of amphetamines as ' 
reported by the NPA is much greater 
than the d6cline in the retail prescription 
sales in general (26 percent \'s. 3 percent 
10 1977 and 14 percent vs.1 percent in 
1978). This decline could be attributed to 
the publicity about Congressional 
hearings in 1976. the public hearing on ' 
amphetamines in the latter part of 1977. 
'and actions by certain States to reduce 
or prohibit prescribing and dispensing 
amphetamines for the management of 
exogenous obesity. 

4. A significant amount of 
amphetamines used for nonmedical 
pUlposes comes from supplies that are 
legally manufactured. shipped. or 
prescrlbed (p. 55383). ' 

As previously stated. DEA theft 
reports indicate that thefts of legally 
manufactured dosage units of 
amphetamine and methamphetamine in 
1977 increased 10 percent over 1976 (5.5 
million dosage units in 1977 vs. 5,0 
million in 1970). compared to a 27-
percent decrease in thefts of other' 
anorectics. These "'ports suggest that 
amphetamines remain the anorectic 
drugs most frequently desired by those 
who steal anorectic drugs. In addition to 
theft reports. reports from DENs 
Diversion Investigation UniJs (DIU) still 
show that health professionals. ' 
including phY3icians and pharmacist~. 
are involved in diverting a sub;tantial 
amount of legal amphetamines to illicit 
use. . 

,,' 5. There is no new evidence to ' 
challenge the previous FDA conclusion 

.. . .~~ .' _.' - ..... - .-
that amphetamines do nol have any , 
advantage over the nonamphetamina 
anorectic drugs as an adjunct in tha ' 
treatment of obesity (p. 55384). 
, No new evidence to refute this 

conclusion was submitted orally or 8ll 
comments 10 Ihe December 2,1977 ',: 
public hearing. There is a greater dei:ree 

, of abuse evident for amphetamines than 
the other anorectics. This Is undoubtedly 
an advantage for lhe use of ' 
nonamphetamine anorectics rather than 
amphetamines as adjuncts in the 
treatment of obesity. 

Recent Actions by State OrganIzation5 
_ ,and Authorities 

This notice earlier described , 
'testimony presented at the December Z. 
1977 public heating on the control of 
amphetamine abuse in the States of 
Meryland and Wisconsin by the 
promulgation of regulations. Besides 
State authorities. several health 
organizations submitted comment" 
which are on file in the office of the 
Hearing Clerk. Among them. comments 
were received from the American 
College of Physicians. American 
Pharmaceutical Association. 
Connecticut Department of Consumer 
Protection. the Mississippi Medical 
Association. llnd the Wisconsin Nurses 
Association. All of these organizations, 
support the removal of the anorectic 
Indication from the labeling of 
amphetamine products. The Duval 
County Medical Soci~1y submitted 
information on their amphetamine abuse, 
and control program, while the 
American CoIJege of PhYSicians ' 

, submitted the followm8 statemenl! ' 
"Because long-term treatment of . 

obesity with amphetamines has been 
shown to be ineffective and because 

'amphetamine, are potentialJy dangerous 
drugs. they should nol be used in tha 
treatment of obesity. The American : 
College of Physicians supports 
revocation of approval of amphetamines 

, for use in obesity control." 
The Director of the Bureau of Drugs 

notes that there is an increasing trend 
among State authorities and 
organizations of health professlonals'to 
promulgate regulations. adopt ' 
legislation. or institute programs to 
combat the abuse oflegally 
manufactured amphetamines. These, 
actions as described below have been 
laken in response to several types of 
diversionary activities including , 

, burglaries. thefts. forged prescriptions 
and high volume dispensers. Often. th~ 
type of action taken by the State is in ' 
response to recognizing a particular 

,diversionary activity. such as high ' 
volume prescribers !lod dispensers. 
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With this continuing levd of abuse of. 
legally manufaclured 8ml,helamines at 
the State level. these rece"" actions 
reflect a grave concern nat only of ' 
public officials. but also ofheal~ 
professionals includiug n~es. • ' 
physicians. and pharmacists. This 
concern is direcUy related to the harmful 
effects of amphelamina. upon the 
indhidual and society. The Director , 
tnerefore fmds that these actions on the 

resolution U; such fonn that any phy.lcian 
may. !fhe desires, Indicate his approvalaIid ' 
support of the resoluUon by affixing his 
signature thereto and returning the .pproved 
resobUon to the cCfices of the Association. 

. '2, M~rylarid was the first Sth\t' !hat 
acted Ulrough legislative nqtion to 
control tlle use of amphetamines for the . 

'creatment of obesity. In July 1972 the , . 
State passed legislation and in August 

"1973 the State's Board of Medical 
Examiners promulgated regulations tha~ 
essentially restricted the use of ' 

WHEREAS the chug abuse committee' of 
the Rhode Island Medical Society and the , 
Food and Drug Admlnlstratibn are conceme,d 
about the h .. ardslnvolycd in the tJ;atment 
oC intractable obesity by amphetanun ... and 

Slate level demonstrale a long.term, ' 
~.yjde spread and growing ~oncern about 
tile abuse of legally manufactured 
amphetamine products. These actions 
are described below in chronological 
order by tile date of implementation, 
btcludiJlg those which were the subject 
of tesUm<\<IY or conllJ1enlj, , 

1. The Board Ofl'I1ls1ees of the Utah 
State Me<lical Assodation Was one of 
the lirst (Jl'l;anlza tions of health 
professionals to take action til combat 
the abuse of amp!r.tlamir,~., On . 
Decetnber 9, 1.9iO, 1-he Boerd adopted the 
follOWing resolution: 

amphetamines to the treatment of 
narcolepsy and hyperkinesis, In rare or 
exceptional cases (i.e, intractable 
obesity), amphetamines may be used for 
other purposes, In all such cases, 
however. the prescribing physician must 
submit a written justification to the 
Board. Iu addition to these restrictions, 
all prescriptions' of amphetamines must 
contain n9 mare than a 34·day supply. 

3" In 1~74 the Arizona Board of • 

SINCE, the Wab Saciety oflnter.ml 
Medicine' has render.<\' a v.luable 
profcSlsionaJ end public !:eJ'\ice in announcing· 
10 ~i. public. by {annal tesolution, that it. 
",ember physicians "iU not prescribe 
a.mphefamines or sim1!nr drugs in the 
trealment of obesity because US" of such 

Medical Examiners enacted a rule which 
states that the Board found that 
amplletamines and sympathomimetic 
drugs have a high potential for abuse, 
The rule allows the use 9f 
amphetamines and sympathomimetic 
drugs to treat obeSity only aftar all ather 
alternatives have been exhausted, end 
then for no more than 30 days. It states 
that any \ialation of this rule constitutes 
a danger to the public hea!~ end s~fety, 
and is considered unprofeSSional 

drug. provides no lasting beDef.1 In th" 
treatment of that condition bu~ instead. 
fr~q~eDtly results in excessive aDd harmful 
use of drugs, and . 

SlXCE, the Utah Society of Internal 
?-.fedicine has advanced the cause of law 
er.Iorcement and provided assistance in 
combating the drug·abuse problem by said , 
resoluUon in which aU pb"",,aclea and law" 
er.fon:ement officials Were Informed that 
preScription. bearing the name. oC Society 
members for such drug. should benceCorth be 
considered Corgerie •• and ,", ,", 

SINCE, the Utah SMe Medical A.aociatioD 
concurs with the finding. of tGJ, Utab Society. 
o! Internal Medicine and other medleel 
euthorities that the use of amphetamines OF . 
simU.r drugs by drug abu~ers appear. to be 
related to heroin addiction and to contribute 
to the drug-connected crjrne epidemic. and 

SL'ICE, the Utah Sta!e Medical As.oclation 
has the responsibility to encouregells 
member physicians (0 (orego pre~cripUan8 of 
drugs which have not been demonstrated 89 
beneI.en~ . ! ;Atlent treatment and which are 
likely to j. ',," ~ ,drug abuse and pote~tial 
addiction, now, therefore, be it 

P£SOL VED by the Board of Trustees DC the 
Utah Slate Medical Association that It 

, approves the principle pronounced by the 
;. Ulah Society of Internal Medicine, and be it 
. further 

cando ct. _ 

, 4, In late 1976; the Northern Kentucky 
Pharmacists Association nnd the Boone 
County and Campbell·Denton Medical 
Societies adopted a program to reduce 
the a buse of legally manufactured . 
amphetamines, Under this voluntary 
amphetamine control program, " 
physicians agreed to prescribe , 
amphetamines only for narcolepsy: 
hyperkinesis in children, or neurotic 
fatigue, end 10 write the diagnasis~r 
"Phone me jf necessary" on the 
prescription. Only original container 
amounts are to be specified, and 
patients are advised to allow the 
phatmacist 2 to 3 days to order the drug. 
The program was adopted because 
people were obtaining amphetamines 
with prescriptions, either legal or 
counterfeit, and selling them, ~lso, there 
Was a large number of burglanes to 
obtain the drugs. , 

WHEREAS the Rhode Island SecUon of the 
AmericE.Il College of Obstetrics and ' 
Gynecology and the Rhode Island Chapter of , 
the America'n Academy of Pedistriclan •• and 
the Rhode Island Society oC Internal Medicine 
have laken similar positions . 

•••• Therefore be It resolved tbat the 
Rhode hland Medical Society be opposed to 
the use of amphetamines in the treatment of 
Intractable obesity and that this use be 
limIted to specific well recognized medical 
indications such as narcolepsy, minimal brain 
dysfunction in ehlldren (h)'Perkinetic 
behavior disorders) and certaIn seizure 
disorders. 

6. On July 15,1977,legislalion was 
passed in New Hampshire on the , 
disoensing of controlled substances. In 
essence, although a physician may 
administer controlled substances, he or 
she cannot dispense them unless there is 
a medical emergency. Furthermore. in 
such an emergency, a Schedule II drug 
may be dispensed only in 7.day 
supplies. Although the law is not 
specifically eimed at amphetamines. the 
Stale's experience wiUI high.volu,me. 
dispensers was an Important factor m 
instituting this law. 

7. In response to the December 2, 1977 
public hearing, the Duval County 
Medical Society ofJacksonville, Florida, 
submitted information an their , 
amphetamine abuse and control 
program. As desc.ri~ed in their . 
submission, phYSICians and pharmaCists 
in Jacksonville in 1977 instituted a 
voluntary plan to limit the Use of 
amphetamine, methamphetamine, • 
phenmetra:r.ine, and methaqualone. ' 

'These substances were removed from 
pharmacy-shelves to eliminate tllefts. A 
48·haur delay in filling prescriptions 
allows the pharmacist to verify the 
prescription and to order from a 
wholesaler. PreScription sizes are 
standardized prepackaged amounts so 
that there are no "leftovers". And 
finally, the local medical association 
formally staled to its members that 
stimulanls should not be prescribed for 
obesity. The immediate result of this 
effort was an 8l-percent reduction in the 
smount of amphetamines preScribed. 

.. RESOLVED that Utah State Medical 
... Auociation physicians be asked to refrain 

from prescribing amphefamines or similar 
drugs in the treatment of ohesity, and be. it 

.' further 

5. The fallOwing resolution wa~ 
ratified by the Rltode Island Medical 
SOciety House of Delegates in May 19ii: 

The Florida State medical and ' , 
pharmaceutical associations have 
endorsed this program and have asked 
its initiators to expand it State-wide. 

. RESOLVED that the Association send to 
, each ~r Its member phyolciaI18 a copy of this 

WHEREAs amphetamines play DO ' , 

sign/ficant therapeutic rale in the treatment of 
intraotable obesity. end " 

WHEREAs amphetamines have a high 
potential for abuse, and 

6. In May 1977 the Mississippi State 
Medical Association adopted the 
follOwing policy on prescribing, - '" 
amphetamines: "Prescribing of ' 
amphetamines and other stimulant ,_ , 
drugs should be limited to specific. we~-
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, d indl r The u e of these amphetamines even when useq a~ a . 
recognize c.a IOn.# • • s short.term baSIS for weight reduction.. drugs has no rational baSIS m the ' Lrain dysfunction. and certain other _ 

.indications. , treatment of obesity." " .. , 
9. The South Carolina Commission an 

Alcohol and Drug Abuse has convened a 
task force to investigate the problem of 
drug abuse in women. Through this task 
force which has representatives of the 
Stnte'medical and pharmaceutical ' 
associations, the problem of . 

14. On February 14, 1979, the New' . Condition. mindful of amph.iamines Jersey State Board of Medical 
potential ror harm assert that in weIght Examiners in the Division of Consumer 
reducUon the exposure !oHm/ted to a Affairs of the Department of Law and 

' relatively short period. Although this may be Public Safety adopted regulatiOIl3 the intention, It often does not turn out that 
way. People who have problems controUlna concerning the prescribing, 
their need Cor constant gratification as administering. and dispell3inS of 

amphetamine abuse Was identi.lied. In 
1978 the South Carolina Medical .. 
Association endorsed the following· 
resolution: it was subsequenUy 
endorsed by the South Carolina 
Pbarmaceutical Associath:'O! "-
. WHEREAS. the prescribing 0.1 

amphetamInes for weight contrd has resulted 
In Its abuse in some communities in,South 
Carolina: and ' 

WHEREAS, extended us. of tbi. drug in 
weight control has resulted in wbat eppears ' 
to be a medlcaUy·.anctioned tolerance and 
dependency by some patient. and bas . 
resulted in the. added abuse of amphetamtnes 
.s • street drug: and • ' 

WHEREAS; the Insomnia and psycbo
motor agitation resulting from overuse of this 
drug can lead to the abu;'e oC other <!rngs, 
such as sedative-hypnotics, and at tima. 
results In acute psychotic episode., NOW 
'IHEREFORE , 

BE IT RESOLVED that the South Caroitna _ 
Medical Association go on reocrd o. 
opposing the use of emphetamines for weight 
control. and. therefo,e, , 

BE IT FURlHER RESOLVED, thai th,a 
. Soulh Carolina Medic'al Association sllpulat. 

Ihat prescribing or dispensing these drugs for 
thl. purpose Is considered unethical and poor 
medical practice .••• 

A bill based on the Micbigan. st?tute. 
regulating amphetamine prescnphons IS 
currently pending before the South • 
Carolina legislature. Although lhe ~Ill 
would permit the use of amphet~mme3 
to treat obesity, a thorough ph~sl""l 
'examination and a complete hislory of 
the patient would have to be taken, th,e 
therapy would be limited !o 15 ' 

,milligrams a day, the maxunum 
prescription si.l:e would be 30 days. the 
maximum duration of therapy would be 
90 days. and a diet for weight ~oss would 
have to be prescribed along WIth the 
amphetamines. In addition,. the pr~~ased 
bill would impose diagnostic candihons 
!hat would have to be met prior to 
prescribing amphetamines for the 
treatment of hyperactivity and 
narcolepsy. . 

indir.ated by compulsive eating rU1d It hard to amphetamines and sympathomimetic 
pul.slde a medication that makes them feel amines. The rules prohibit the .... 
good. Many patients consider their attempt 10 prescribing. ordering. dispensing. , 
lose weight doomed to failure once they 10.. . administering. ~elling. or tr:msfe~g ~f 
this magic poHon thai protecls them from any amphetanune. or sympalholl1Jmetic 
themselves, When the drug Is discontinued. a 'amine drug or compound designated a!) 
psychologic vacuum Is created that must be , a Schedule II Controlled Dangerous 

'filled wIth food, Some patients gain back Substance under New Jersey law, for .' 
even more welgbt then they have lost. So 'use in weight management, dieting. or 
allbough .hort.term use of the drug causes a any anorectic purpose, or for the . 
short·tenn welgbt 1099. it al.o belp. the f" Am h t. d 
patient ~~old the Issue of cbanging his eating treatment o. ,ati~e.. p e anllne. an " 
habit., For these reasons we doubt the , sympathomunetic amme drugs are , 
wIsdom of using amphetamines for weight - permitted for the treatment of , , 
reduction under any ci=mstances, ' narcolepsy, hyperkineSis, and drng-

, Induced brain dysfunctio~. , , ". 11. As described in Dr. Rupel's· , , Besides the a':.ave actions, many 
'iestimony at the publIc h~aring. th~ states have adopted policies which do 
Wisconsin Board of Medical ~ammers not permit reimbursement for 
promulgated final ruI,es on June 1. 1,9~8, prescriplions containing amphetamines 
that prohibit dispensmg and prescrlbU18 for weight loss. A major reason for these 
Schedule II dPugs for the treatment of policies is the reluctance of the states to 
obesity: Amphetamines are permitted 'use public funds to reimbursa 
only for the treatment of narca~epsy, prescriptions ~or a drug whose limite~ 
hyperkinesis. epilepsy, and drug- effectiveness In the treatment of obeSity 
induced brain dysfunction.. Is substantially outweighed by its high 

12. The Medical Practice Board of patenlial for abuse. Although many 
Michi8~n approved ~ 1:1l1e in 1978 which states do nat allow the drug's 
restricled the prescnbmg of . reimbursement when prescribed for 
amphetamines, Although amphelammes weight loss, there appears to be no 
may still be used to treat obesity, the restrictions when amphetamines are 
Michigan rule limits the therapy to a usnd in the treatment ofhyperkinesi~ 
maximum of 15 milligrams a day, a and narcolepsy_ 
maximum prescription size of 30 days, • 
and a maxImum duration of therapy a! Benefit RIsk Ratio, 

90 days. According to the ~o.ard, ~ major As Dr, John D, Griffith 'of NIU'A ,,' 
factor in adopting the adrnirustraltve testified at the public hearing, there is a 
rule was the prescribing of risk associated with the use of 
amphetamines ,for nonmedical ~urpase9. amphetamines, directly related to their 
generally occuring under the !;UlSe of the . action as a central nervous system 
treatment of obesity.- • . stimulant that can produce toxic , 
' 13, On January 26, 1979, the reactions, de;.cnilency. and social 

Washington State Medical Disciplinary dysfunction. Morever. there is no new 
B~ard adopted rules prohibiting the evidence that amphetamines have any 
dispensIng or prescribing of any offsetting advantage over the 
Schedule II stimulant drug for the nonamphetamine anorectic drugs as an . 
treatment or control pf exogenous adjunct in the treatment of obesity. The 
obesity. The Board had "recogn!zed that, anorectic review initiated by FDA,in 
indiscriminate or nan.therapeuhc. ' 1972 led to the conclusion that there are 
prescribing of these drug9 was Ii drug no'significant differences among the 
abuse problem in Washington." This anorectic drugs in their effectiveness in 
action was followed by the enactm~nt of enhancing weig.ltt los. over the short 
State legislation on May 2, 197!) which term as adjunctive treatment to diet in 
made the prescribing of Schedule II the management of obesity. Since that 
stimulant drugs for ,,"eight control an time no evidence ha. been presented to 
Illegal act. Violation of this law is a the agency to show that this conclusion 
crime punIshable by up to two years , was in error. Specil\:ally. no adequate 

10, On August 23, 1978, ~e 
Pennsy\o!ania Medical SOCIety adapt"? II 
position statement which encourages Its 
members to discontinue th~ use of 
amphetamines as an anorexiant because 
of its deleterious effects. Part of the _ 
statement is quoted below which refers 
to the harm that can be caused by 

imprisonment, and line of up to two and well·controlled tn .. ls nre known to 
thousand dollars, Schedule II sllmulunts the Bureau of Drugs which demonstrate 

• ore allowed to be prescribed for the that amphetamines carry an relatly .. 
' treatment of hyperkinesis, drug.lnduced 
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advantage over other anorectic drugsin 
Lie management of obesity. 

Besides the availability of other 
anorectic drugs with less risk and 
equivalent efficacy, the efficacy of 
amphetamines is limited to a very short 
period. usually 3 to 4 week~. Moreover, • 
this exposure often is not limited to 4 
weeks according to Dr. Lester Grinspoon 
oi Lie Harvard Medical School: He . 
testified at the public hearing that 
~!,eople who have problems controlling 
there nced for constant gratification, as 
i~dicated by compulsive eating, find it 
hard to put aside a medication that 
Clakes them reel good [euphoria is a side 
'effect of amphelamines1. What is more, 
Clany patients consider their attempts to 
lose ,"eight doomed to failure once they 
have lost this magic potion which 
protects them from themselves. When 
:be drug is discontinued, a psychological 
vacuum is created which has to be filled 
with food. On occasion patients have 
gained back even more weight than they 
Ics~ a condition commonly known as 
reboWld phenomenon. So, although 
short·term use bf the drug causes a 
short·term weight loss, it also helps the 
palient to avoid the issue of changing 
his eating habits." In addilion, Dr. 
Gr'.nspoon testified that afler the 4·week 
period amphetamines are no longer 
effective as anorectics unless the user 
il:creases the dose, thus creating a real 
polenlial for psychologic dependency 
and abuse. 

From the ·testimonY presented at the 
public hearing, together with 
bformatfon from the DEA and the 
l\IDA, the Director of the Bureau of
Drugs finds that amphetamines-are 
being prescribed and dispensed by . 
certain physicians for weight loss .' 
beyond the 4-week period (the physician 
labeling states a few weeks). Moreover, 
patients are not only using 
p..!>:phetamines for an extended time for 
weight loss, but they frequently increase 
t.l:!e dosage in an attempt to deal with 
Ll:!e diminishing anorexic effect of the . 
ci.'1lg. The Director therefore finds that 
L'!e use of amphelamines in the 
treatment of obesity beyond the 
conditions of use specified in the 
physician labeling is.exposing patients 
to the risk of harmful effects through the 
chronic use of amphetamines. In 
addition to patients who hecome 
L'l\'olved in a pattern of ampbetamine 
abuse through medical use for the 
treatment of obesity, otber people abuse 
amphetamines solely for the euphoric 
and energizing effect. 

Besides lhe damage to' Dciety in the 
form of neglect of ramily and work. 
fttJancial irresponsibilily, crime, and 
other antisocial behavior. the Director 

finds iliat chronic abuse of 
amphetamines also produces harmful 
effects on the health of the user. These 
harmful effects fall into three major .. 
c~'.egories: (1) central nervous system • 
effects: (2) babituation. dependence. and 
addiction; and (3) amphetamine 
psychosis. 

1. Central Nervous System Effects. 
With the development of tolerance to 
the peripheral adrenergic effecls [such' 
as blood pressure response), central 
nervous system toxic reactions have 
been reported. These reactions usually 
involve loss of hypothalmic temperature 
regnlation, v.1th hyperthermia, leading to 
cardiovascular collapse, convulsions, 
and death. Convulsiom are most often 
associated with hyperthermia but can 

. also be a complication of high-dose 
amphetamine use. Status epilepticu9, the 
characteristic seizure pattern, presents a 
particularly serious threat to the 
individual. Permanent severe brain 
damage can result from status 
epilepticus. Often multiple drug 
ingestion.will potentiate the 
epileptogenic effect of siimulants, for 
example. with phencyclidine and • 
lysergic acid. Cerebral v3scular 
complications can be life·threatening 
and include secondary intracranial 
hypertension leading to subarachnoid 
heworrhage. Stimulanfabusers with a' 
history of congenital cerebral aneurysm' 
and arteriovenous malformation are af 
an added risk of intracerebral 
hemorrhage. A necrotizing angiitis has 

. been reported in amphetamine abusers. 
This vascular inflammatory response is 

fespecially severe in the cerebral and 
renal arleries. 

hardship. ~eglect of family, and 
antisor-ial bebaviour such 8S theft and 

. forgery of prescriptions. In addition. 
physical dependence has been indicated 
recently by the discovery of certain .. 
ubnormGJ electroencephalographic and 
electro-oculographic patterns during 
amphetamine withdrawal, which are 
abolished immediately by restoring the 
drug" (p. 120). Dr. Lester Grinspoon in 
"The Speed Culture" states that "the 
essential 'normality' and general . 
reliability of the initial euphoric effect m 
amphetamine is what makes the drug sa 
likely 10 produce dependence" [Ref. 25, 
p.173). • • 

3. Amphetamine Psychosis. AcUte 
~amphetamlne psychosis" is one of the 
most widely recognized pbenomena of 
psychiatric change associated with 
amphetamine use. Most often the 
psychosis is a result of chronic abuse. 
but even single large doses can produce 
a toxic hallucinatory par!UJoid panic· 
state. The amphetamine psychosis was 
at one time thought' to be seen only in 
"latent" schizophrenics, but this view 
has been refuted by evidence from.many 
scientific publications, A schizophrenia
like state can be induced in laboratory 
animals by administration of 
amphetamine. The most common 
clinical symptoms of amphetamine 
psychosis are paranoid delusions and 
vivid hallucinations of all senses. 
Occasionally the patient is confused and 
violently excited. Trealment consists 
essentially of drug withdrawal, though 
many patients have received neddless 
shock and other therapy because of . 
mistaken djagnosis. Unless trealment.is 
directed to the drug abuse rather than tl) 
the psychosis. the rillapse rate is high. 2. Habituation. Dependence. and 

Addiction. Scientific literature has 
shown various degrees of dependence 
on amphetamines, ranging from mild 

. . In most cases of amphetamine 

. babituation to strong compulsion and to 
using the drugs chronically. The more 
severe cases of dependence show all the 
characteristics of true addiction. 

. According to Dr. Orina Kalant in "The ' 
Amphetamines: Toxicity a'nd 
Addiction," [Ref. 24) personR who are 
unable to terminate the contino us use of 
amphetamines have certain features in 
common. "All of them suffered periodic 
cr· ,~hronic states of intoxication, with 
the usual signs of central nervous 
system overstimulation and sometimes 
sj'I1lpathetic overactivity. Many had 
anorexia, insomnia, irritability. and 
erratic behavior. Abuse of other dntgs 
was common, especially barbiturates 

, which were taken to counteract the 
insomnia. Development of toleance was 

-<:ommon, and often marked, end the 
probiems of obtaining the:. large doses 
required led in many cases to fmancial 

· psychosis, 1 to 5 years of chronic drug 
. abuse preceded the onset of the· . 

psychosis. There is no characteristic 
mental or emotional picture by which a 
high risk patient can be identified in 

· advance. • 
After sub chronic and chronic use and 

during amphetamine withdrawal. 
symptoms of depression can be 

• profound. Prolonged sleep and lethargy 
can lead to severe depression and 
suicide in some amphetamine users. The 
psychiatric marnfestations of . 
amphetamine abuse arc an important 
cause for hospitalization among 
adolescents and youog adults. . • 

While the hazards from amphetamine 
abuse are many, little evidence is • . . 
available to conclude that these risks 
occur in patientS under trealment for 
narcolep~y or hyperkinesis. Children 
receiving daily amphetamine for . 
learning disabilities have not shown 
either growth retardation or a later • 
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tendency to dl'1l8 abuse. Narcoleptics 
have been followed for period. of 20 tD 
30 years on stable daily amphetamine 
dose schedules. The efficacy of • 
"mphetamines in those patients has 
been supported by well-controlled 
clinical studies. 
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Amphetamine Data." named above, this notice applies to any 

10. Anthony, J. COO "The Effect of Federal drug product thatis not the subject of an 
Drug Law on the incidence of Drug Abus.... approved new drug application and is 

. Journal of Health, Politics, Policy, and Law. . identical to a product named ab\"ve.lt • 
Spring 1979. ., 

19, "Daolc N.urocheml.try," 2d Edltion, may alsD be applicable. untIer 21 CfR 
Edlted by SI",el, G.I.R. W.Albers, R. 310.6, to a similar or related drug . 
Katzman, and B. W. Agranoff, UlUe, Brow.. II< prcduct that i. not the subject of an .'" 
Co., Booton. 1978, p. 721-722. .. approved new drug application. It is the . 

20. "The Pharmacological Basi, of responsibility of every drug' .. _~ 
Th.rapeutics," 5th Edition, Edhcd by manufacturer or distributor to review . 
Goodman. S., and A. GUman.Macl.llilan, this notice to determine whether it. 
New York 1975, p. 496-l97. covers any drug product that the person 

.21. Meyler, 1. and A. Her:<hetmer, ~Slde manufactures or distributes. Such 
Effecls of DrtJ8s," Williams and Wilkins, per.on may request an opinion of the 
DaIUmore,l968. p. 3-7. r bTt f tho t' . 

22. "Current Concepts on Ampbetamlne app 1Ca 1 I yo IS no Ice to a specific 
Abuse," Edlted by Ellinwood. E. Hoo and S. drug product by writing to the llivision . 
Cohen, N. L M. H. Rockville, MD,l972, . of Drug Labelin& Compliance [address. .. 
Chapter 17-19... given above). . - . 

23. "Clinical Neurology." Edlled by Baker, A. Effectiveness classification. The 
• A. B •• and 1. H. Baker, HaIJler and Row, New Food and Drug Administration has 

York, 1978. Vol. 2, Chapter 20. p. 25. reviewed all available evidence and 
24. ''The Amphetamine" Toxicity and concludes that single-entity drug 

Addlction,': 2d Edll.ion. Kalant, 0, joo' product. containL'1g amphetamine or 
Unlversity of Toronto Press, Toronto. 1973. dextroamphetamine. or a salt lhereof. or 

25. Grinspoon. 1. and P. Hedblom. ''Tha methamphetamine hydrochloride, or eIl-
Speed Culture: Amphetamine Use and Abuse methampbetamine hudrochlorlde are: 
in Amerfca," Harvard University Press, oJ 
Cambridge. 1975. .. 1. Effective for the indications in the· . 

26. FInn.y, D. J., "Statisticel Logic In the labeling conditions below. . ... -.:. 
Monitorins of Reaction. 10 TherapeuUc 2. Effective but lack evidence . .of safety-: 
Drugs." Methods of In/o/malion in Medicin", for use as a short-term adjunct in the .'. 
Vol. 10, No.4. P. 237-245, 1971. management of obesity. '. 
Conclusions (For purposes of this notice a mixture 

,of amphetamine and . . : 
The Director of the Bureau of Drugs dextroamphetamine i. regarded a~ a -

concludes that the evidence of single-entity drug product): -'. 
cDntinuiog misuse and abuse of B. ConditionsforapprC'val and 
amphetamines, the severe risk of marketiI/8. The Food and Drug 
dependence and hannful effects that .Adm~stration is prepared to approve 
they present, and the availability of· abbreVIated new drug applications and, 
alternative drugs with less risk create an supplements tD previou.ly approved 
unfavorable benefit-to·risk ratio in the new drug applications under the 
continued marketing of the drugs for use conditions de.cribed herein: .. '. 
as an anorectic agent when compared to 1. Form ofdrog. The drug is in -
the limited benefit expected. Tberefore cepsule, tablet, or Jiquid form suitable 
the Director proposes to remove the for oral administration. It may be in 
indication for U1e management of . controlled-release form. . '. 
exogenous obesity from the labeling of 2. Labeling conditions. a. The label 
drug product. containing an bears the statement, "Caution: Federal .• 
amphetamine. Accordingly, the July 19. law prohibits dispensina without 
1974 Federal Regis!p.r notice is amended prescription." . D_ 

to read as foHows, Insofar as it pertains b. The drug is labeled to comply with 
to single.entity drug products containing all requirements of the act and 
amphetamine, dextroamphetamine, regulations, and thi! labeling bears 
methamphetamine hydrochloride, or dl· adequate information for safe and . 
methamphetamine hydrochloride. A effective use of the drug. The Indications 
mixture of amphetamine and are II' follows: . ' '''. _ .. 
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dJ·amphetamine. dextroamphetamine. 
and methamphetamine are indicated as 
an integral part of a total treatment 
program which may include other 
remedial measures (psychological. 
educational. social) for n stablizing 
sf:ect in children with a behavioral 
sl"ndrome charactorized by the 
[allowing group of developmentally 
inappropriate symptoms: moderate to 
'2,'cre distractability, short attention 
,?an, hyperactivity, emoUonal lability, 
and impulsivity. The diagnosis of the 
sl"ndrome should not be made with 
finality when these symptoms are only 
of comparatively recent origin. 
:\onlocalizing [soft) neurological signs, 
:<lming disability, and abnormal REG 
<:lay or may not be present. and a 
ciognosis of central nervous system 
cysfunction mayor may not be 
:"dieated. 

dl.Amphetamine and 
dextroamphetamine are also effective in 
""e treatment of narcolepsy. 

3. Marketing status. a. Marketing of 
'Jch drug products that are now the . 
; Jbject of an approved or effective new 
c:ug application may be continued 
~;o''ided that, on or before September 
!7. 1979 the holder of the application has 
;Jomilted [i) a supplement for revised 
.:beling as needed to be in accord with 
:::e lebelins conditions described in this 
~oticc, and complete container labeling 
'f current container labeling has not 
:~en submitted. and [Ii) a supplement to 
;:ovide updating information with 
'espect to items {I (components). 7 
:compqsition). and 8 [methods, facilities, 
~nd controls) of new drug application 
!:J;m FO-3S6H [21 CrR 314.1(c)) to the 
e.xtent required in abbreviated 
=?pJications [21 CFR 31U[!)). 

b. For any person who does not hold' 
:n approved or effective new drug 
=~;>licaUon, the submission of an 
:'brevlated new drug application (21 

·:rn 3lU(l)) must be obtained before 
'larketing such products. For 
:;eparations claiming controlled 
·~~oiise. such supplements should 
:~ntaln studies comparing blood levels 
ccurring \vith Ihe controlled·release 

, mn \,ith blood levels ocCUlTing \vith 
:ngle units of the conventional form 

:.'·en multiple times. For example, when 
JiI1;>aring a 3()..milligram controlled
deese form normally given every 12 
)urs with a 10'milligram conventional 

'~:m normally given every 4 hours, the 
o:nparison should involve one unit of 

.' .• controlled·release form given once 
.~d one-unit of the l()..milligram form 
. :,·en eve<,/ 4 hours for three doses .. 
o:otocols for these studies are required 
'0 be submitted under a Notice of 
~Iaimed Investigational Exemption for a 
liIew Drug [INn). Marketing before 

apP['ovalof a new drug application will 
subject such products. and those 
persons who caused the products to be 
marl(eted, to regulatory action •. 

PPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING 

seek a hearing. shall file (1) on or before 
Au.,oust 16, 1979, a written notice of 
appearance and request for hearing. and 
(2) on or before September 17, 1979, the 
data, information, and analyses relied 
upon 10 justify a hearing. as specified in. 

TIlelefore, notice Is given 10 the . 21 CFR 314.200. Any other interested 
holder. of the new drug application.. person may elsa submit comment" on 
and to all other interested persons that this proposal 10 withdraw approval. n,e 
the !Director of the Bureau of Drugs procedures and requirements govemin:;! 
proposes to issue an order under section this notice of opportunity for hearing. EI 
S05[e) of Federal Food, Drug, and notice of appearance and request for . 

· Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 3SS[e)). hearing, a submission of data. 
withdrawing approval of all new drug information. and analyses to justify a 
app'Ucations and aU amendments and hearing. othercommenls, and a grant (Il'" 
sup'plements thereto prOviding for the denial of heaPiing are contained in 21 
indication as described in this eFR 314.200. • '". 
announcement for the-management of The faUure of an applicant or any . 

· exogenous obesity, on the ground that - other person subject to this notice • 
new information has shown the drugs to 
be 11 risk to the patient, as well as 10 pursuant to 21 CPR 310.6 to file timely 
society, when offered for use for this . written appearance and requesl for 
indication. and that this information; hearing as required by 21 CPR 314.200 
evaluated together with the information constitutes and election not to make use ._ 
ava.Uable when the applications were of the opportunity for a hearing 
approved. shows that such drugs are not concerning the action proposed with 
shown to be sare for use under the respect 10 the drug product and B waiver 
conditions of use.on the basis of which. of any contentions concerning the legal 
the applications were approved. An._ status of the drug product. A request for 
order \,;t.'Jdrawing approval will not a hearing may not rest upon mere . 
isstle with respect to any application[s) allegations or denials, but must set forth 
supplemented in accord with this notice specific facts showing that there is a 

: 10 delete this indication, except for those genuine and substantial issue of fact· 
combination product. which are only that requires 8 hearing. Hit conclusively 

, app.roved for this indication. . appears from the face of the data. . 
In addition to the specific ground for information. and factual analyse, in the 

the proposed withdrawal of approval request for the hearing that Ihere is U() 

stated above, this notice of opportunity . genuine and substantial Issue oHact 
, for bearl.ng encompasses all issues that precludes the withdrawal of 
! relating to the legal status of the drug ." approval of the application, or when the 
i proclucts subject 10 it, e.g., any .' request for hearing is nol made in the 
; contention that a product is not a new required formal or with the required 
I drug because it i:fgenerally recognized analyses, the Commissioner of Food and 
, as safe and effective willlin the meaning Drugs will enter summary judgment' 
I of section 201lo) of the act or because it against the person'who requests the 
I is exempt from part or all of the new hearing. making frndings and 
i drug provisions of the act pursuant to"· conclusions, denying a hearing: 
the exemption for products marketed '. -All submissions pursuant 10 this 

: prior to June 25,1938, contained in . notice of opportunity for hearing must 
· section 201(p) of the act, or pursuant Ii) .' be filed in quintuplicate. Such • 
I section 107(c) of the Drug Amendments submissions. except for data and . 
iof1962, or for any other reason. information prohibited from public 
: In accordance witli section 505 of the· disclosure under 21 U.S.c. 331m or 18 
act (21 u.s.C. 355) and the regulations U.S.C.1905, may be ~een in the office of 
Ipromulgated thereun<1er (21 CFR parts' the Hearing Clerk between·g a.tn..and 4 
,310, 314), the applicants and all o.ther p.m., Monday through Friday. _ 
persons who manufacture or distrlbule a 
drug product that is Identical, related, or . Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act~ 
similar to a drug product named above 502.505.52 Stat.l0S0-1U53. as amended (21 
(21 CPR 310.6) are hereby given an . U.S.C. 352, 355) and under the authorlty-
opportunity for a hearing to show why' delegated to the Director of the Bureau of 
approval of the new drug applications . Drug. (21 cm·s.a2l) , 
providing for the claim involved should Ddled: July 10.1979 • 
not be withdrawn and an opportunity 10 .. J. Richard Crou~ 
raise. for administrative determination, I Director. Bureau 01 Drugs, • 
all issues relating 10 its legal status. 
. All applicant or any other peroon 

subject 10 this notice who decide, to 
(FR Doc. n-:t9$J FUed 7-J~1SI: 8:U amJ 
BILUNQCOOE"11~ 
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PREPARED S'l'A'l'EMENTS 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LEE I. DOGOLOFF, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR DRUG POLICY, 
DOMESTIC POLICY STAFF, THE WHI'l'E HOUSE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Oommittee, thank you for the opportunity 
to present the Administration's position on one of the most critical problems 
facing us in the drug abuse field, the misuse and abuse of legally manufactured 
drugs. 

In his :Message to the Congress on Drug Abuse, President Carter noted that 
along with heroin, "uarbiturates and other sedative-hypnotic drugs account for 
90 percent of deaths from drug abuse" and stated that they should receive the 
Federal Government's primary attention. The President directed several depart
ments and agencies to deal more effectivefy with this problem. I can report that 
much has been done over the past two years and attach a list of specific directives 
and responses to the President's Message relating to prescription drug abuse. 

In looking at this issue, we have determined that there are different categories 
of problem prescriuers and dispensers. The vast majority are doctors and 
pharmaciSts who have no criminal intent, but through a lack of knowledge or 
from outside pressures, are allowing controlled drugs to enter the illicit market. 
Another group of practitioners is the impaired physician or pharmacist who has 
a drug abuse problem himself. These impaired individuals are not a significant 
source of drugs for others. Finally, a small minority are people who have clear 
criminal intent and are dispensing or prescribing sheerly for profit. Each of 
these groups requires a different response. 

The Federal response must, of course, be dictated uy existing law. The powers 
of the Federal Government over the primary source of diversion, i.e., the retail, 
physician/pharmacist level, are limited under the Controlled Substances Act. We 
recognized early in the Administration that while Federal efforts in this area 
were extremely important, we could only successfully face the problem by work
ing closely with State and local authorities and concerned professional and peer 
groups. 

Two years ago, the White House set up an Ad Hoc Worldng Group to look at 
the abuse of prescription drugs, in particular sedative-hypnotics, minor tran
quilizers, .and stimulants. Since that time we have taken several steps. The 
Strategy Council on Drug Abuse was concerned over the diversion of legally 
manufactured drugs into the illicit market. This concern is reflected in the 1979 
Federal strategy for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prevention which speCifically 
addresses amphetamines, barbiturates, and tranquilizers, and devotes consider
able attention to the c:ontrol of these drugs. 

In addition, our office, in conjunction with the NIDA, sponsored a study con
ducted by the National Academy of Sciences' Institute of Medicine on "Sleeping 
Pills, Insomnia, and Medical Practices" which showed that hypnotiCS appear to 
have a minimal benefit in severe insomnia, that the efficacy of these drugs is of 
relatively short duration and that other medications for sleep such as flurazepam 
(Dalmane) can have cumulative effects which result in daytime sedation with 
continued use. Among other activities, NIDA conducted a study of sedative
hypnotic drugs and is developing prescriuing guidelines for controlled substances. 
l'he Food and Drug Administration has reviewed amphetamines, hypnotics, 
benzodiazepines, and Darvon. 'l'bBse rev!ews have resulted in FDA's proposal to 
withdraw approval for the use of amphetamines in treating obesity, a change in 
labeling of hypnotiC' drugs, a requirement. for paclmge inserts to indicate the dura
tion of a hypnotic's effectiveness when used continuously, and a stronger warning 
statement for Darvon . 

In light of our determination that this problem could only be successfully 
addressed in conjunction with State and local efforts, we took a policy decision 
that, in addition to the Federal activities directed by the President, we had a 
responsibility to stimulate State and local activity to identify problem areas 
and to take the necessary educational, regulatory or, where approp;-~ate, crimi
nal measures to remedy the situation. We knew that we had a great deal to 
learn about how States with effective control mechanisms were addressing this 
problem and met with many State officials having responsibilities in this area. 
'l'he common element of a successful program wl!s communication. In these 
States a rapport had developed between government agencies and professional 
societies which recognized a common problem and worked effectively together 
to solve it. 
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We also found that the most effective means of dealing with prescription drug 
diversion were use of peer pressure and educational initiatives to inform physi
cians and pharmacists who had been identified as the source of large quantities 
of controlll'ld substances that medical societies and pharmacy associations were 
concerned over their prescribing and dispensing patterns. Regulatory actions 
appeared to be justified in some instances, particularly regarding the use of 
amphetamines for obesity and placing restrictions on a physician's right to 
presclibe certain drugs. State and local enforcement activity, often in coopera
tion with DE.A's Diversion Investigation Units, was used in a small percentage 
of cases, most often relating to pharmacy tbt'lfts. We are attempting to inform 
other States of these successes and to foster similar efforts. 
. Our most recent effort to do this was on September 12, when we were honored, 
Mr. Chairman, to have you attend a meeting the Drug Policy Office arranged 
to discuss this question. Initially, we had expected to have a limited number of 
Federal and State officials in Washington to take a closer look at what we could 
do to improve the situation. Word of this meeting spread so rapidly that instead 
of the 15 individuals we expected, the final meeting was attended by over 50 
people. At tbat time, we asked the, concerned Federal agencies to explain the 
actions tbey had taken and asked representatives from seven States to describe 
what they had done to deal with this problem. Finally, professional and trade 
associations were encouraged to present their views. With y.our permission, 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit the minutes of that meeting for the record. 

In summary, the participants agreed that the health hazards of prescription 
drug abuse exceeds that of heroin. The inappropriate prescribing by some physi
cians and the diversion from pharmacies have been the primary sources of these 
drugs reaching the illicit market; only a small percentage is derived from 
unscrupulous or impaired physicians, or from the diversion at the wholesaler/ 
manufacturer level. . The participants concurred that no one agency, either Federal or State, could 
effectively deal with the problem. Common elements of successful State pro
grams include professional education, profeRsional peer pressure, regulatory and 
licensing actiyities, and law enforcement as a final resort. The establishment 
of a State prescriptlon drug task force, bringing together these elements, has 
fadlitated and enhanced efforts to deal with each ,State's unique situation. Many 
of the States closely cooperate with DEA and NIDA, and use data generated by 
Federal information systems such as ARCOS to help identify points of diver
sion. The need for coordinated efforts involving Federal, State, and local gov
ernment agencies in cooperation with professional, education, and trade orga-
nizations was repeatedly emphasized. 

Actions stemming from the recommendations made at the meeting include the 
following: 1. The White House Drug Policy Office will convene a meeting of representa-
tives from the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Food and Drug Adminis
tration, and the National Institute on Drug Abuse, to develop a strategy for 
promoting appropriate prescribing of controlled drugs by phYSicians and other 
health care professionals. This interagency working group, in consultation with 
professional organizations, will review existing programs and educational re
sources, and will develop new resources, for increasing physician awareness and 
sensitivity to the problem of prescription drug diversion, and for positively 
modifying their prescribing practices. 

2. As a follow-up to the studies on insomnia and the use of sedative-hypnotic 
drugs carried out h:f' the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the National 
Academy of Science-Institute of Medicine, the Surgeon General is planning new 
initiatives that include upgrading therapeutic practices relating to insomnia 
and the appropriate use of hypnotic drugs. The Surgeon General will review 
the applicability of these educational initiatives to other problem areas such as 
the management of stress and anxiety. 

3. The White House Drug PolicY Office will write to each State Governor con-
cerning the seriousness of prescription drug diversion. Each state will be 
encouraged to develop a prescription drug task force which could bring together 
the concerned state agencies ,p.nd medical, pharmacy, and other professional 
societies for identifying and dealing with prescription drug diversion. 

A state taslr force could examine the applicability of model programs that are 
working to control diversion in other states. HEW will compile and make avail
able methods used by several states to deal with this problem. The Federal 
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RESPONSES TO PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO THE CONGRESS ON DRUG ABUSE 
RELATING TO PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 

Directi~e. "In recognition of the devasting effects that certain nono iate dru rs 
~an htve if abdused, I am directing the Secretary of Health, Educatio~ and W:I
are 0 expan r~sources dev~ted to care for abusers of barbiturates am heta-

amines, and multIple drug use 111 combination including alcohol" ' p 
Respo~se. The National Institute on Drug' Abuse is continuing to ensure that 

compulSIve users o.f any .ty~e of drug receive high priority in NIDA funded treat
~~nt p~otra~s, WIth prIorIty on those individuals presenting the greatest clini-
a nee or reat~ent. ?-,he Ins.titute is currently trying to improve (1) trainin f~r health profeSSIOnals m treatmg non-opiate drug abusers and (2) the capabilit; 

t
o gt~neral health care facilities under HEW jurisdiction in identifying and 
rea .mg J?roblems of non-opiate drug abuse. 
. D'lrcctwe. "I am recommending a conscious and deliberate increase in atten

tion throughout th~ !ederal Government to the problems related to the abuse of 
drugs that come orlgmally from legitimate medical sources. Of particular concern 
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. are barbiturates, which despite their recognized medical use, are responsible for 
many deaths and are frequently used in suicide attempts. I will instruct the 
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to undertake a study of barbiturates 
and other sedative/hypnotic drugs to determine the conditions under which they 
can be most safely used." 

Response. The Dtlpartment has completed the study on sedative/hypnotic drugs 
and found that: 

(1) these drugs are unnecessary in many cases, often actually hinder sleep, 
and contribute to nearly 5,000 overdose deaths a year; 

(2) benzodiazepene, with some qualification, is at least as effective as other 
sedative/hypnotic drugs, has a greater margin of safety and presents less risk 
of drug interactions; 

.(3) the efficacy of short-acting barbiturates is questionable when administered 
on a chronic basis; 

(4) the existing evidence, however, does not warrant the removal of barbi
turates from the market; 

(5) some non-barbiturate, non-benzodiazepene sedative/hypnotics have rela
tively little clinical utility and carry serious risks. 

Based on this study and the Institute of Medicine Study on the prescribing 
practices of physicians, a timetable and plans for implementation of the recom
mendations will be developed by May 1979. 

Direotive. "I will instruct the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare, and the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to review the 
prescribing practices of physicians under their jurisdiction, and to discourage 
the medical use of barbiturates and sedative/hypnotics except in cases where it 
is unmistakably justified." 

Response. The Department of HEW is discouraging the unnecessary use of 
barbiturates and sedative/hypnotics in HEW facilities through surveys, internal 
reviews, dispensing restrictions, and physician education programs. Barbiturate 
purchase and. non-barbiturate sedative/hypnotics (except flurazepam) pur
chases by the U.S. Public Health Service have signiflcantly declined. An addi
tional follow-up survey on the decreasing use of barbiturates and sedative/ 
hypnotics is scheduled for January and should be completed by April 1979. 

The prescribing and use of barbiturates in military hospitals continues to 
decrease. The Department of Defense is currently in the process of evaluating 

. what might be done through the CHAMPUS program to control the licit use of 
barbiturates. 

The Department will also by April 1979, determine what additional actions 
must be taken in t,he area of barbiturate use, based on the current evaluation 
of last year's efforts and the Institute of Medicine Study on Barbiturate Use. 

The Veterans Administration has experienced a 22-percent decrease in the 
amount of sedative/hypnotic drugs ordered thru VA pharmacies (a'pproximately 
70 percent of the total VA prescribing) . 

The VA has undertaken a study of the prescribing practices in psychiatric 
treatment by physicians and hospitals to determine appropriate practices identi
fying problem cases and serve as the basis of training. 

The VA has sent a Professional Services Letter on sedative/hypnotics to direc
tors of all VA health care facilities, directed each facility to provide training 
on prescribing practices and conduct workshops for 'Chiefs of Staff and Chiefs 
of Veterans Administration Medicall Surgical and Psychiatric Services of VA 
hospitals on improving prescribing practices of medical personnel in the VA 
health care systems. 

Direotive. "I will continue the program, already begun at my direction, by 
which the Drug Enforcement Administration has instructed its regional offices 
and regulatory task forces to give priority attention to barbiturate cases." 

Response. The Drug Enforcement Administration conducted 119 investigations 
of barbiturate manufacturers resulting in 49 adverse actions; 74 investigations of 
distributors resulting in 28 actions; and 72 investigations of retailers (pharmacies 
and practitioners) resulting in 52 actions. There was no evidence of diversion of 
barbiturates at either the manufacturing or wholesale level where most of the 
violations involved recordkeeping and security. The major diversion problem 
appears at the pharmacy and practitioner levels. 

Direotive. "I am directing the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to 
review those sedative/hypnotic drugs particularly subject to abuse to determine 
whether any should be removed from the market, taking into consideration not 
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only their safety to the individual, but also the dangers they pose to the public 
at large." \ 

Response, The Department has studied the safety and effectiveness of sedative/ 
hypnotic drugs and recommends against removing these drugs from the market. 
FDA, however, has recommended certain labeling revisions for the hypnotic drug 
package inserts which would include prescribing guides and information on the 
duration and effect of prolonged nightly administration. Barbiturate class label
ing, which will allow physicians to easily compare and contr.ast the risks and 
benefits of various barbiturates, will be published in the Federal Register by 
March 1979. 

Diref]t;ve. "I am directing the Attorney General, in full cooperation with State 
officials, to begin a concerted drive to identify and prosecute those physicians who 
!mowingly overprescribe a wide variety of drugs." 

Response. The Department of Justice has worked with the States in establish
ing Diversion Investigation Units (DIU's) in 16 States and tbe District of 
Columbia to identify practitipners or other individuals (I.e. nurses, pharma
cologists, etc.) who are involved in drug diversion. For the period extended from 
July 1977 to July 1978, the DIU's were responsible for approximately 484 state 
and local arrests and seizures totaling an estimated three-fourths million dosage 
units of diverted drugs. Current plans in:clude the establishment of DIU's in 
three additional States each year for the next ten years, beginning with States 
which have the most serious diversion problems. In addition to the DIU's, Fed
eral investigators have been able to obtain investigative leads involving diversion 
at the practitioner level based on an analysis of drug purchases as reported in 
ARCOS (the Automated Reports and Consumated Order System). 

Directive. "Because of the need to improve international controls over danger
ous drugs which have legitimate medical uses, like barbiturates and ampheta
mines, I urge the Congress to adopt legislation implementing the Convention on 
Psychotropic Substances, and I urge the Senate tl) ratify this treaty promptly." 

Response. The enabling legislation for the Psychotropic Substances Treaty 
was enacted by the 95th Congress, and has been signed by the President. 

The Treaty will be submitted to the Senate for ratification in the 96th Congress. 

MINUTES-MEETING To DISCUSS THE DIVERSION OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS FOR 
ILLICIT USE, SEPTEMBER 12, 1979 

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

On September 12, 1979, the Office of Drug Policy convened a meeting of 
representatives from Federal agencies; the National Academy of Science Institute 
of Medicine; seven states; professional, educational, and trade· organizations; 
and congressional staff to discuss possible courses of action to remedy the in
creasing problem of diversion of legal drugs to illicit use. 

The meeting opened with comments by Lee Dogoloff and Congressman Lester 
Wolff. Mr. Dogoloff expressed the interest and concern of the White House over 
the problem of prescription drug diversion. He traced the origin of this meeting 
to an ongoing study group's recommendation. Federal law and responsibility is 
limited primarily to the wholesale level, where there is not much of a diversion 
problem. The primary problem lies with diversion from practitioners and phar
macists. The meeting provided an opportunity to share the experience of seven 
states that, with some Federal assistance, are coping with the problem. One aim 
of the meeting was to develop models to share with other states. 

Congressman Wolff spoke of the immensity of the diversion problem that, until 
recently, has been largely ignored. He also spoke of his interest in the overuse 
and misuse of prescription drugs for the elderly and for women. He gave a brief 
history of the Select Committee's activities in this area. He expressed his convic
tion that we must address the social problems and seek out the root causes of 
substance abuse, rather than continually focus on individual drugs. 

The development of a method to estimate the scope of the diversion problem was 
discussed by Dr .. Tames Cooper of the National Institute on Drug Abuse. He is 
trying to draw inferences from data derived from DAWN, CODAP, The National 
Prescription Audit, and the National Household Survey. His interpretation of the 
<lata suggests that the problem lies with alcohol in combination with other drugs; 
sedative drugs and tranquilizers 
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Mr. Al Russell of the Drug Enforcement Administration spoke of the problems 
arising from using several data bases, which don't always agree. He spoke of a 
recent increase in stimUlant abuse, largely derived from clandestine laboratories. 
He estimated that 250 to 300 million dosage units of various drugs are being 
diverted from legal sources. He attributed the decline in barbiturate mentions in 
the DAWN System to publicity and education directed to physicians and phar
macists, resulting in a decreased number of prescriptions for these drugs, rather 
than to any particular law enforcement efforts. He outlined DEA plans to use 
drug profiles of cities and states in order to target increased enforcement to spe
cific drugs in specific areas, for example, methaqualone in Miami. He also men
tioned DEA's 12.,point plan to increase physician education with respect to the 
prescription of controlled substances. In response to Dr. David Smith's expressed 
concern over the ability to determine whether a street drug was diverted from 
a legal source or was manufactured in a clandestine laboratory. Mr. Russell 
agreed that DAWN data are "soft," but the DEA ballistics system can give good 
evidence of the source. 

}'EDERAL AGENCY ACTIVITIES 

Several l!'ederal agencies outlined their activities with regard to diversion. 
Dr. Thomas Hayes, of the Food and Drug Administration, outlined the FDA's 
role in recommending the scheduling of controlled substances. He detailed recent 
FDA reviews of amphetamines, hypnotics, benzodiazepines, and Darvon. These 
reviews have resulted in (1) FDA's proposal to withdraw approval for the use 
of amphetamines in treating obesity; (2) a change in labeling of hypnotic drugs, 
requiring paclmge inserts to indicate the duration of their effectiveness when used 
continuously; (3) a change in the labeling of benzodiazepines which will require 
all of them to have a uniform statement in the "Indications" section, and a state- \ 
lllent of warning of their ability to produce withdrawal symptoms even when 
used therapeutically; and (4) an increase in the warning statement for Darvon, 
an agreement from thp. manufacturer to develop a patient package insert, and 
increased efforts to advise physicians about the possible dangers of Darvon. 

Dr. Oooper outlined NIDA's current activities: (1) A redesign of the National 
Household Survey, which will allow for the identification of specific drugs; (2) 
development of epidemiological teams which will investigate the significance of 
a drug being in the top 26 in the DAWN System; i.e., accuracy of the data, physi
cian prescribing practices in the community, and the like; (3) development of 
prescribing guidelines for controlled substances (He cited an article in JAMA, 
(vol. 241, p. 1021, Mar. 9, 1979) as a useful reference for establishing the 
criteria for appro:,riate prescribing of psychoactive drugs that was developed 
by NIMH and the American Psychiatric Association for use by community mental 
health centers) ; and (4) development of educational programs for medical 
schools aimed at decreasing the diversion of prescription drugs. 

Dr. Oharles Krauthammer (ADAMHA) described the development of the 
shortly-to-be-allnounced Surgeon General's initiative on sedative-hypnotic drugs 
which will outHine criteria for appropriate and inappropriate prescribing of these 
drugs. The res.~ar.ch component of this initiative will focus on problems identified 
by the Institut'e of Medicine's report "Sleeping Pills, Insomnia, and Medical Prac
tices," includbl\g the natural history of insomnia, the clinical efficacy of hypnotic 
drugs-especially for longterm use, and the epidemiology of hypnotic drug use. 
The educational component of this initiative will be directed toward upgrading 
therapeutic pJ:actice related to insomnia, including its differential diagnosis, 
choice of therapy, and appropriate prescribing practices. A syllabus on insomnia 
and its treatment will be prepared and sent to physicians. A similar booklet writ
ten in lay terms will also be prepared and made avai1:able for distribution to 
patients. The H-year initiative will be monitored to assess its impact on prescribing 
practices of these drugs and may then be used as a model for similar programs 
in the therapy· of depression and anxiety. 

Dr. Peter li'lynn, Department of Defense, reviewed their prescription moni
toring program. Their experience with the prescribing of barbiturates from 1972 
to 1976 indicated a drop in sedative-hypnotic use, including a decline in the 
number of dosage units prescribed and in the duration of prescribed Us(~ without 
any particula,r effort. Dr. Flynn attributed this decline to a number of. factors, 
including a d.ecrease in the size of our military forces, the end of the Viet, Nam 
war, general changes in prescribing practices associated with the increaSing use 
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of benzodiazepine drugs, the rescheduling of short-acting barbiturates to II 
a~d increased phYsician awareness of problems and limitations of barbiturates: 
Slllce 1976, use of the drugs has leveled off. There was no indication of signifi
cant diversion of barbiturate drugs into illicit channels. Data from their Charles
ton Prescription MonitOring System 'indicated that military prescriptions for 
non-barbiturate sedatives declined by 24 percent, during the same period of 
time when civilian prescriptions increased by 31 percent. 

Dr. Stewa~t Baker (VA) outlined the rather extensive program developed by 
the VA to upgrade the training of physicians in the prescribing of psychoactive 
drugs. A letter to each medical center directed its Chief of Staff to provide train
i~g on the use, .safety, et~., of the drugs. Computer-based drug utilization re
vIews were undertaken. VIdeo tapes were developed for medical staff training 
on the prescribing of psychoactive drugs. And finally, pharmacists were utilized 
in their educational efforts. These efforts have .;resulted in a SUbstantial decrease 
in orders for short-acting barbiturates. Based on the V A experience Dr. Baker 
concluded that with the appropriate educational efforts, prescribi~g practices 
can be modified and improved. 

For the final overview, Dr. Fred Solomon reviewed the NationaJ Academy of 
Scie~~e's Institute of Medicine study on sedative-hypnotic drugs. He traced the 
dechmng use of Flurazepam. Dr. Solomon made the following observations: 
(1) Hypnotic dr~gs have minin:.al benefit in severe insomnia (10 to 20 minute 
~ecrease in the tIme to fall asleep; 20 to 40 minute increase in total sleeping 
tIme); (2) the efficacy of hypnotic drugs is of relatively short duration' and 
(3) ~enzodia~epines, su~h as Flurazepam, have active metabolites with'long 
~alf-bves whIch result III cumulative effects and daytime sedation with con
tmued use. Dr. Solomon highlighted the need for increased physician education' 
for example, more than half of the medical schools in the United States have n~ 
le~tures on ~le.ep disorders or tl~eir ther~py with drugs. He predicted im
proved prescrlblllg practices if the mformatlon could be gotten through to physi
cIans. 

STATE PROGRAMS 

Representati,ves from seven ~tates outlined how they are handling the diver
sion of prescrIption. drugs to l11icit channels. Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick of the 
Illinois Dangerous Drugs Commission outlined the organizational structure of 
the Commission and its Governing Board. The Commission serves as the single 
state agency for drug ab.use and also has the responsibility for the scheduling 
of controlled su?stances III the state and their licensing for research purposes. 
The .Board conSIsts of the heads of eight state agencies and public members in
cludmg the past president of the state medical society. It works closely with 
members of the legislatu.r~ ~ho have been a~tive in proposing and passing rele
vant ?i1ls, such as, ~rohlblting. d.rug compames from supplying physicians with 
preprmted prescriptIons; prolublting companies from sending samples to phy
sicians within the state unless specifically requested; regulating the amount of 
controlled .substances prescribed; regulating the amount of. controlled substances 
shipped WIthin the state at anyone time without notice; regulating advertising 
which . p~esents a need to take drugs; increasing medical education about the 
prescnption and scheduling of controlled substances. Illinois has a triplicate 
prescription law which covers dispensing as well as prescribing physicians. 
Three types of physicians pose problems: the uninformed, the impaired (ad
dicted), and the unscrupulous. Detection is through claims made for public 
aSB!stance ~ayments. The Oommission has three medical compliance office!:.; who 
viSIt ~nd dISCUSS prescribing practices with physicians who are thought to be 
prescrIbing these drugs inappropriately. The majority of physicians are unin
~ormed and are bro~ght up to date. This usually results in a change in prescrib
mg practices. ImpaIred (addicted) physicians are referred to a program for 
treatment. 

Unscrupulous physicians may have th~ir records inspected and, if warranted, a 
ca~le can be brought against them. It IS very difficult to limit the right of a 
physician to prescribe controlled substances or to revol;:e his license. Regulation 
is possible through the withholding of public assistance payments. The problem 
t~at rell1~ins is ~ow to regulate and limit the availability of controlled substances 
WIthout mterferlllg with their legitimate utilization. In Illinois there has been 
close cooperation between the Board, the state medical society and the legislature 
in dealing with this problem. 
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Utah's program r.elies on practicing physicians for p(ler review. Dr. Ala.n. R. 
Nelson reported that Medicaid claims are computer screened to develop physIcIan 
and patient profiles. The drug part of the profile targ·ets certain drugs, their 
frequency of prescription, und the amounts prescribed. Over-utilization of drugs 
by either a physician or a patient results in a sequence of events which rely 
primarily on educational efforts to modify prescribing practices. Initially, either 
a call is made to the physician or he is sent a letter that outlines the problem 
for a particular patient and requests him to return information to the peer review 
board. Both the patient and the physician are then moni'tored to determine if any 
change in prescribing follows. Failing any chfmge, a visit to the physician is made 
by another physician from the professional review cOlJ1mittee in an attempt to 
bring peer pressure to bear and to alter his prescribing )[lractices. If this do.es 11.ot 
succeed a dialogue with the licensing board begins, bnt it is relatively dlffi,cult 
and un~vieldy to take action against a. physician. A physician may be in danger 
of losing his membership in the State 1,5.edical Society. 'This is impor.tant since it 
has implications for the physician in securing rr,~lpl'actice insurance. This latter 
measure however is of no use in dealing with 01:, .opatbs since they do not belong 
to the State Medical Society. Specialty based pe~\r committees and The Medical 
Letter are used in Utah to establish criteria for appropriate prescribing. Dr. 
Nelson felt the screening system was fairly expensive; he questioned whether it 
would !~ cost effective if it were used only for d\~tecting the over-utilization .of 
drugs. The State Medical Society has :'11so est!l;blished a jj"oundution. for <?ontll~
uing Medical Education. The Jj'oundatlOn pubilshes a newslet~er WhICh dIssemI
nates information regarding the diversion problem, explams the controlled 
substances schedules, and related matters. . 

Dr. Axelrod outlined New York State's triplicate prel3cription program covermg 
40 000 physicians. Physidans using inappropriate prf~scribing practices are re
fe~red to the county medical society which deals direc1t1y with them and suggests 
change8. The "clout" is the threatened loss of the ri.ght to use controlled sub
stances. This peer contact plan is being used in only a few counties; Dr. Axelrod 
is not sure it would work for the entire state. 

Dr. Axell'('d voiced some concern over education mod:alities, particularly becailJe 
of the large number of foreign physicians in his state. He has recommended to 
New York lind the Federal government the reschedluling of some dr.ugs (e.g., 
Valium and Dalma.:te) now in Schedules III and IV to Schedule II so that 
triplicate :",rescriptions 'WOUld be required for them il1 the state, .an~ th~ Feder~l 
government could exercise control over their manufaeture and dlstl'lbutlOn .. ThiS 
rescheduling would also increase physician awareneS:3 of the problems assocIated 
with these drugs. He stated that the alternative of requiring triplicate prescrip
tions for all Schedule III and IV drugs would overwhelm their system. There a~e 
only a few drugs of concern in tbese schedule.s. )Dr. Axelrod noted that .hlS 
suggestions for resch'Quling have bee.n stoutly resIsted b!' members of t~e medIc~l 
community in his stRee. He has receIved good coopeJratwn from orgalllzed med!
cine on other aspects of the program, howevel'. He stated that New York IS 
beginning to try the Utah sy.;;tem. The t:'?st is not too high f~r obtaining the drug 
profiles of physicians' prescribing practices; the. folLTow-u~ IS p.robably the more 
expensive part of the program. Problem areas m l~ew 1.ork mc~ude:. (1). The 
m)_lad of interacting agencies, giving rise to turf problems; (2) diversIo~ hnked 
to organized crime that has been difficult to deal wIth; and (3) the great dlffi?ulty 
to revoke the license of a physician who has been referred to the professIOnal 
conduct board followed his loss of triplicate prescribing righits. 

Mr. David JOJ.·anson detailed hQw Wisconsin utilhles data from Dl?A's AROOS 
system to establish drug profiles. AROOS has been uHeful in determilllng w.h~re ~o 
loolr for problems. Even though the ARCOS data are not curre~t, a phYSICIan IS 
unlikely to change his prescribing practices from .year tn :yc.ar WIthout s?me form 
of intervention. Pharmacy audits pinpoint oifendmg phYSICIans aud patients. Mr. 
Joranson· presented statewide ARCOS profiles for amphetamines and metha
qualone,. In Wisconsin, the use of amphetamJ.ne drugs for obesity has been 
declared unprofessional and the State will no long~r reimburse f?r such aI1:1phet
amine prescriptions. Since 1976, sales of amphetammes have d~~clined dras~lCall!. 
Oorrelated with this has been a sharp decline in amphetamme arrests 111 MIl
waukee. Whether or not this is a cause and effect relationship was questioned by 
Dr. David Smith . 
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Dr. Noel List reported that in Maryland the Drug Abuse Administration sends 
registered pharmacists to inspect every pharmacy in the State at least twice per 
year. They inspect every Class II prescription and can ins}lect the prescribing of 
specific drugs by speCific physiCians. If any problem is detected it is referred to 
the Medical or Dental Board. Medicaid records are also reviewed. A physician 
may be visited and required to documel1t his therapy. Abusers are referred to 
the C.0I!lmissi?n on Drug~ and Prescribing Practices of the State MedicallSociety. 
P~YSICIanS .wl~lnot be reImbursed fo~ am,phetamine prescriptions without special 
prlOr permIsSlOn to use them. ObeSIty is not considered an acceptable use for 
amphetamine-type drugs. Education and peer pressure has been successful in 
modifying the prescribing practices of most physicians who have been subject 
to review. The physician is told he will be monitored and if he doesn't comply a 
case will be made before the State Committee on Medical DiSCipline. An addicted 
physician may llave his license revoked; he is referred to therapy through the 
impaired physicians program which involves two years of therapy and then 
f?llow-up. In 1978, about 400 physicians were reviewed (out of 9,000 active physi
~Ians i:;) the State) and 70 were visited. Pharmacists are also involved in a peer 
review system through their society. Problems in the state include: (1) A large 
number of forged preSCriptions which no one seems to be concerned about because 
of ~ lack of l'espO~se by law enforcement. Physicians also appear to be lax in 
thetr control of prescl'iption blanks. Significant loss of blanks o<!cur in hospital 
emergency rooms. Medicaid prescription blanks are now serially numbered and 
any recorded loss is communicated to all pharmacies within 48 hours using the 
wholesalers as a conduit to the retail stores. (2) Patients are beginning to go 
from one dentist to another for narcotic analgesic prescriptions. 

Mr. William McOord of South Carolina based most of his success in promoting 
action to his maxim, "Do it before Washington does it to you." In South Carolina 
prescriptiofl drugs are the number one drug problem. A Task Force on Legai 
Drugs was formed with a team including physiCians, legislators, the chairman of 
the State Medical Society. and others who could bring about change. The legisla
ture defined the uses for which amphetamines could be prescribed' these uses 
did not include obesity. The Taslr Force succeeded in eliminating th~ practice of 
mailing large amounts of Librium and Valium to patients by physicians in the 
alcohol and drug abuse units of the State Veterans Hospitals. He attributed a 
major share of the State's drug problem to the Armed Force stationed there. The 
Task Force is currently looldng at the applicability of triplicate prescriptions 
and of peer review. They are directing their educational efforts in prescribing 
practices to medical and pharmacy schools. Mr. McCord advocated the develop
ment. of prescription drug task forces by every state to bring together the various 
agencies and interested groups that can effect change. 

Dr. David Smith related that the strategy in California has focused on educa
tion. Educational programs are problem oriented rather than to specific drugs per 
se. Several comses have been developed for different types of physiCians. Video 
tapes have been developed showing how patients may try to manipulate physi
cians. Discussion in these courses centers on what constitutes appropriate pre
scribing, excessive prescribing, and the like. California's program may include 
mandated education for those physicians who have become out of date and whose 
licenses are on probation. Other continuing medical education courses have been 
developed for those specializing in alcohol and drug abuse, for the general practi-
loner, a,nd for physicians working primarily in a hospital setting. In addition, 

programs are directed at pharmacists to ensure that they are aware of their li
'lbility in filling forgM prescriptions. A confidential hotline has been established 
lm,' physicians with drug or alcohol problems. This hotline refers them to a confi
dential treatment program. ~he addicted physicians are not viewed as a signifi
cant source of drugs for others. Dr. Smith noted that he considered the visit by 
DIDA representatives to the medical society to present the problem as beneficial. 
He expressed a concern that medical education is a declining priority of the 
Federal government and that that should not be if this problem is to be dealt 
with most effectively. 

GENERAL DiSCUSSION 

The meeting was then open&d up to general discussion as well as to some reac
tions from the professional organizations that were represE'nted. Mr. Emanuel 
Steindler, representing the American Medical Association, announced that the 
ne,\V" edition of the AMA Drug Evaluations book will be coming out next year s!i.d 
will include a special section on the prescribing of controlled pubstances. The 
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AMA is planning a continuing medical education courl"e on the use of psychotropic 
drugs and a symposium on insomnia and its management. The AMA has b~en 
worki~g with the Career Teachers Program to increase tbla numbe! of medlCal 
schools involved with Career Teachers, and the importance of their Illput. :\.new 
Drug Dependency Guide will also be published early !le~t year for ph!SICIans. 

Sue Boe of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers AssocIatIOn noted that ItS mem
ber companies do not send samples of controlled substances unless requested by 
physicians and they also do not promote controlled substances. She called atten
tion to PMA'srole in the education of patients and consu!Ders. In 1969, the PMA 
published a curriculum guide on substance abuse, and III 1978 they developed 
a' slide show for use by community groups, especially the elderly, on the appro-
priate use of drugs. . . . . d 

Dr. William Flynn, representing the AssocIation for MedlCal Educa~IOn an 
Research in Substance Abuse (AMERSA), and a Career Teacher, outlIlled the 
Career Teachers Program and the resource they represent in the medical schools. 
He recommended that a major effort be m~de to use .t~ese Career T~ache.rs f?r 
instructing medical students in the approprIate prescrlbIllg ?f drugs, smce It wIll 
take a period of years to change attitudes through educatlOl}al efforts: ~e also 
recommended that the student leaders of the ~tu~fmt Med.lCal AssocIatIOn be 
used to work with the Career Teachers in furtherIllg ,)aese proJects .. 

A representative from the Veterans Administration called att~nb?n to the fact 
that the VA has just approved twelve (12) two-year fellowshIP~ III an. alcohol 
and drug abuse specialty for physicians, psychiatrists, and those III famIly care. 

Dr. Frank Standaert, representing the American Society f?r P~armacolog! and 
Experimental Therapeutics (ASPET), said that that orgamzatlOn would lIke to 
be more involved in these educational efforts. He not~d that I?-embers of ASPET 
have expertise on th~ appropriate. ~s,: of d:ugs as we!l a~. m drug ab~se. The 
Society is well orgamzed for provldIlli; medIcal educatIOl}. ItS ~embers are the 
teachers and chairmen in departments of pharmacology I~ medIcal, ?ental, and 
pharmacy schools and are involved in undergraduate medlcal educatIOn as well 
as postgraduate continuing medical education. He noted that several yea~s ago, 
ASPET had several meetings with DEA to try to develop a model currICulum 
but when Dr. Lewis left DEA the meetings ceased and there bas been no follow
up since. Dr. Standaert also noted difficulty in trying to obt~in from n:E~A ccher~nt 
information about controlled substances and their regulation for:'e III teachmg 
medical students. . 

Other discussion concluded that no single state agency can cope WIth the 
problem; there is a need for ~~Qoperati?n among many stat~ agencies a.nd Federal 
agencies as well. Since the pl'oblems III each state are umque there IS probably 
no one model that will suffice. It will be important to collect the models of tIle 
various states and make them available to each of the other states that do not 
ha ve programs. 

There was considerable discussion about whether there should be another 
meeting of this group, but in general it was thought it would be ~ore ,aJ?P.ro
priate to call a national conference that would bring together groups m. addItIOn 
to those represented today to increase awareness of the proble~ and .brmg about 
action programs. Mr. Angarola stated that the Office of Drug Pohcy wIll follow-up 
on the recommendations made at this meeting. 

Mr Howard Stanley of the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health stated 
that :Jim Mongin had already made a commitment to follow through on some 
of these recommendations including the possibility of a national confere!1c~. He 
stated that Drs. Nightj.ngale and Krauthammer had already had some prehmmary 
meetings with respect to planning a national conference. It was suggested that 
the NIH National High Blood Pressure Program might be a useful model fol' 
educating physicians. 

Further discussion centered on who was going to pay for all of these state 
initiatives Wisconsin has been funding its program from existing money but 
that is rapidly running out. New York was ~ha.racterized as runnin~ on nervous 
energy in four of its 62 county medical .societIes. It needs !l c~mmitment from 
somewhere in order to support a state-wIde program. Dr. Nightmgale suggested 
that some changes won't cost money: the peer review system in some states can 
be done at minimal cost, the development of regulatio~s regarding payments for 
inappropriately prescribed drugs from public assistance funds could be done at 
minimal cost and might save enough money to fund t.he other parts of .the pro
gram. Dr. Joranwn expressed the belief that there IS a need for an Ill-depth 
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review of the state's role, vis-a-vis what can be provided by the Federal govern
ment. A discussion followed on the need for precise information and the utility 
of state-wide use of the DAWN System. New Hampshire has developed a mini
DAWN at a relatively low cost. DEA has visited 18 other states and 16 have 
expressed interest in the mini-DAWN concept. The problem is money. It was 
suggested that perhaps the Office of Drug Policy could sponsor some demonstra
tion projects utilizing mini-DAWN in other states. Mr. Russell suggested that 
the cost for a whole state was very high, but that sampling techniques might 
be equally useful and much lower in cost. 

Finally, it was agreed that minutes of this meeting should be pr.epared and 
sent to all of the participants as well as to other states so that they might profit 
from the discussions that took place. 

SUMMARY 

The 1979 Federal Strategy for Drug Abuse and Drug Traffic Prevention once 
again drew attention to the substantial abuse of prescription drugs, in particular 
sedative-hypnotics, minor tranquilizers, and stimulants. In terms of health haz
ards, the abuse of these drugs exceeds that of heroin. The inappropriate prescrib
ing of some physicians and the diversion from pharmacies have been the primary 
sources of these drugs reaching the illicit market; only a small percentage is 
derived from unscrupulous or impaired physicians or from diversion at the 
wholesaler/manufacturer level. 

The President's Strategy Council on Drug Abuse and an Ad Hoc Sedative/ Hyp
notic Working Group have been studying the most effective ways to deal with 
this problem. 

On September 12, 1979, the Domestic Policy Staff's Drug Policy Office eOlivened 
a meeting of representatives from li"ederal agencies (National Institute 01., Drug 
Abuse, Drug Enforcement Administration, Department of Defense, Veterans 
Administration, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, on the Alcohol, 
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration.); the National Acadamy of 
Science-Institute of Medicine; seven states (California, Illinois, Maryland, South 
Carolina, Utah, Wisconsin) ; professional, educational, and trade organizations; 
and Congressional staff to discuss -eourses of action to reduce the diversion of 
prescription drugs to the illicit market. The President's principal drug abuse 
advisor, Lee Dogoloff, and Congressman Lester Wolff, Chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control, opened the all-day meeting. 
Each Federal agency outlined its role in the problem and actions it has taken. 
State representatives presented the different models they have developed for try
ing to indentify problem areas and for taking corrective measures. 

All of, the participants agreed that no one agency, either Federal or State, 
could effectively deal with the problem. Common elements of the State programs 
include professional education, professional peer pressure, regulatory and licens
ing activities, and law enforcement as a final resort. All of these elements seem 
essential. The establishment of a state prescription drug task force bringing 
together these elements has facilitated and enhanced efforts to deal with each 
state's unique situation. Many of these states rely on close Federal-State coopera
tion with DEA and NIDA, and use data generated by Fe\leral information sys
tems which help to identify points of diversion. The need for coordinated 
cooperative efforts involving Federal, State, and local government agencies in 
cooperation with professional, educational, and trade organizations was re
peatedly emphasized. 

Actions stemming from recommendations made at the meeting include the 
following: 

1. The White House Drug Policy Office will convene a meeting of representa
tives from the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Food and Dru~ Admin
istration, and the l\Tationa.l Institute on Drug Abuse, to develop a strategy for 
promoting appropriate prescribing of controlled drugs by physicians and other 
health care professionals. This interagency working groups, in consultation with 
professional organizations, will review existing programs and educational re
sources, and will develop new resources, for increasing physician awareness and 
sensitivity to the problem of prescription drug diversion, and for positively 
modifying their prescribing practices. 

2. As a follow-up to the studies on insomnia and the use of sedative-hypnotic 
drugs carried out by the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the National 
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Academy of Science-Institute of Medicine, tl~e Surg~on General is plannin.g new 
initiatives that include upgrading therapeutIC practIces related. to m~omma and 
the appropri'ate use of hypnotic drugs. The Surgeon General WIll reVIew the ap
plicability of these educational initiatives to other problem areas such as the 
management of stress and anxiety. 

3. The White House Drug P{llicy Office will write to each state Gov~rnor 
concerning the seriousness of prescription drug diversion. Each s~ate wIll be 
encouraged to develop a prescription drug task force which could brmg tog~ther 
the concerned state agencies and medical, pharmacy, and other profeSSIOnal 
societies for identifying and dealing with prescription drug diversion. 

A state task force could examine the applicability ?f mOde~ programs that a~e 
working to control diversion in other states. HEW WIll compIle and make avail
able methods used by several states to deal with this problem. The Federa~ ~ov
emment will also make available data from its. data systems that may faCIlItate 
the identification of problem areas and problem physicians. A. task force could 
also consider the applicability to its state of regulatory actions on specific drugs; 
peer review of questionable prescribing p:actices;. restrictions or limits on the 
prescribing of controlled drugs; and techmques bemg used by o~er .stat.es, such 
as triplicate prescriptions, prohibiting drug companies ~rom dlst~Ib!ltmg pre
printed prescriptions for controlled drugs, serially numbermg prescrIptIon blanks 
to enable voiding of those that are stolen or lost, etc .. So,me states hav~ fou!ld 
that careful review of requests for payment from MedIcaId funds I,Da! ldentlfy 
problem physicians and patients; guid~li~es can be e~ta~lighed to lImIt the pre
scribing of certain drugs through restrictIOns on MedICaid payments. 

4. State medical licensing boards and other relevant state agencies should re
view their eurrent policies and procedures which, in some states, make it difficul,t 
to revoke a physician's license or restrict his prescribing privileges even in some 
cases where 'his peers adjudge him to be prescribing inappropriately or un
ethically. 

5. The White House Drug Policy Office will ask the Surgeon General to con
vene a national prescription drug conference in order to highlight the impoDtance 
of this problem and to share exisUug State initiatives. 

6. The Strategy Council on Drug Abuse will establish an Ad Hoc group to 
review the existing problem of prescription drug diversion, to identify furth~r 
measures that may be undertaken to decrease diversion, and to follow \';<',::,. 
progress of change in prescribing practices that these measures may bring 
about. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Good afternoon Chairman Wolff, Members of the House Select Committee 
on Narcotics Abu~e and Control. I appreciate this opportunity to continue the 
dialogue we began this summer in Chicago 'regarding the very serious problem 
of diversion of licit drugs. As a result of a series of headline-making ar'ticles 
there the citizenry of Chicago were made well aware of the practitioner-level 
diver~ion problem in their community. Today, here in Washington, D.C., we have 
a dual perspective: as local citizenry facing a serious retail-level diversion 
problem in our community, and second, as repres~ntatives o~ the Ex~cutive an.d 
Legislative branches of our government tasked WIth developmg solutIOns to thIS 
problem that will be applicable nationwide. 

At this juncture, I think that a few cold statistics will drive home the mes
sage that regulating the licit controlled substance distribution chain is a task of 
enormous magnitude. There are approximately 20,000 drug products contTolled 
under the CSA and over 20 biUion dosage units of these products flow through 
the distribution chain each year. This legitimate distribution chain consists of 
over 600000 registrants, of whom 98 percent are at the practitioner level. To 
monitor the entire registrant population, DEA has approximately 220 Compliance 
Investigators and 20 Special Agents. With a registrant-to-investiga1tor ratio of 
nellJrly 3,000 :1, it is clear why we must rely on close cooperation with the state 
authorities. 

Conservatively, 250-300 million of the 20 billion dosage units manufa{!tured 
yearly are diverted. DEA estimates that 80-90 percent of diversion occurs at the 
retail level. The most common methods of retail diVersion include: pharmacy 
theft, indiscriminate prescribing, forged prescriptions, and the illicit sale of legal 
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drugs by registrants. Individuals who obtain prescriptions and controlled sub
stances by feigning a medical need or who obtain multiple prescriptions from 
different physicians are also responsible for this diversion. 

We are well aware of the now all-too-familiar scenario involving the "pill
pushing" doctor, who hides behind a professional facade, while provding a steady 
stream of drugs into the illicit market. He is not the only health professional in
\'olved in this activity. The pharmacist who often fills prescriptions with full 
knowledge of the circumstances or who chooses to ignore his professional re
sponsibility also adds to t'he problem. It is unfortunate that the very smallnum
bel' of physicians and pharmacists who a·re involved in diversion have cast a 
shadow over two noble occupations. 

Others contributing to the problem are the "professional patients" whose occu
pation is going from doctor to doctor collecting multiple prescriptions along the 
way, and the professional burglar. Drug thefts in 1978 totaled over 46 tnillion 
dosage units. During the first sIx months of 1979, the total was over 25.6 mil
lion dosage units. 

The incentives for diverting legally-produced controlled substances are many 
and varied. Certainly, the enormous profits involved make trafficking of diverted 
drugs most attractive. For example, a single dos8,ge unit of Dilaudid (hydro
morphone H01) purchased by a pharmacy or doctor for approximately 17 cents, 
can be sold on the streets for up to $60. The fact that heroin availability in 'the 
United States is at the lowest levels since 1971, contributes to the demand for 
substitutes. The demand for a wide variety of diverted drugs to supplement poor 
quaUty or non-"existent heroin will continue to be an important factor affecting 
the diversion problem. 

DEA uses the Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) to monitor drug abuse 
trends nationwide. DAWN data is based on reports submitted from emergency 
r00111S and medical examiners across the country in 24 Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas (SMSA). DAWN data shows the clear 'relationship between 
deaths, injuries, and the consumption of licit controlled substances. These d·rugs 
present a much greater health hazard to the general populace than drugs wholly 
illegal in nature, including heroin. 

According to DAWN emergency room (ER» reporting for the period .July 1978 
to August 1979, a review fl ~ the 15 most abused controlled substances reveals that 
11 of the 15 are primarily of legitimate origin. The type of drug abuse most fre
quently reported involved alcohol in combination with one or more drug sub
stance",. Then, in descending order, the most commonly abused substances were: 
diazepam (Valium), heroin, phencyclidine (PCP), flurazepam (Dalmane, an 
anorectic), marihuana, D-proxpoxyphene (Darvon) and chloridazepoxide (Lib
rium). The number One drug in this list, diazepam, accounted for 10.6 percent of 
all the emergency room mentions. 

The DAWN emergency room data for the same period indicates statistically 
significant j.ncreases in the number of mentions for methaqualone (Quaaludes), 
cocaine and amphetamines. The large numbers of methaqualone mentions oc
curred in (again, in descending order) : Miami, New York, Philadelphia, and 
Los Angeles. Because of Miami's proximity to Colombia, a primary source nation 
for illicit methaqualone, a significant portion of the methaqualone available in 
Miami is very likely to be of clandestine origin. However, DEA shows that Florida 
ranked number one in per capita consumption of legally produced methaqualone. 

I thinlr it important that there is a clear understanding of exactly what DEA's 
authority i::: wIth respect to controlling licit substances. The Controlled Sub
stances Act of 1970 (CSA), provides for a "closed distribution system" from 
manufacturer to user. That assures an adequate supply of controlled substances 
for legitimate medical, research and industrial needs, while at the same time re
duces the widespread diversion of drugs from legitimate channels into the illicit 
market. 

Under the CSA, DEA has been given considerable authority to monitor the 
commerce in controlled substances at the manufacturing and wholesaling levels. 
The Congressional intent to limit Federal responsibility at the retail level of 
the drug chain was made clearly evident at the time the CSA wa.s enacted. Thus, 
DEA's statutory authority to regulate at the retail level is limited and, as ,such, 
State licensing authorities must assume the primary responsibility. 

This division of responsibility is reflected in the 1979 Federal Strategy under 
"Control of Legally Manufactured Drugs." Here it is stated that: 

Those agencies responsible for licensing and regulating the manufacture, dis
tribution and dispensing of legally produced COIl trolled drugs will intensify th.eir 
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efforts, and focus on the upper-levels of the drug distribution chain. State and 
local agencies should concentrate on local retail violators. Inspections and 
audits will be concentrated more heavily on problem drug' manufacturing and 
distribution facilities to unco'ver vio'lations Qf law and regulatio'n. MQre strin
gent application Qf penalties to these viQlatQrs will be employed, including in-
creased emphasis on prosecutions under the civil statutes. . 

The specific, comprehensive criteria that DEA can apply to wholesale level 
registration does nQt apply to' the Federal registratiQn of retail-level practitiQners. 
A.uthDrization by the state in which he practices entitles a pra<:!titiDner to' a 
Federa] registration. DEA's sphere Df control is limited to' revDcation and sus
pensiDn, and can be exercised Dnly when the registrant: 

(1) Materially falsified a registration applicatiDn; 
(2) Has been convicted of a drug felDny; or 
(3) Had his Dr her state license Dr r.egistration suspended, revoked, or denied. 
Consequently, we depend extensively on the states' efforts. DEA's policy di-

rected at supporting state effDrts is also' !n keeping with our legislative mandate. 
Memo'randa Df Understanding describing Federal and state roles have been signed 
with 45 states and the District of Columbia. 

There is no universal method employed by the states to regulate health pro-
fessiDnals. Generally, this responsibility is assigned to a regulatDry bDard, such 
as a Board of Pharmacy or Board of Medicine, and is one o'f a broad range Df 
responsibilities, Df which Dnly Qne is the prevention Qf diversiDn. As a rule, these 
bDards are nDt Driented, equipped, staffed, trained, Dr in SDme instances, even 
empowered to combat diversio'n by the health professio'nals they are charged 
with monito'ring. DEA nas been successful in reducing diversiDn at the manufacturer/distributo'r 
level to' a relatively mino'r portiDn Df the total drugs diverted each year. This 
has been acco'mplished in a large part through the cyclic inspectiDn prDgram 
which minimizes the risk of diversion by insuring that manufacturers and 
distributors are in compliance with Federal regulatiQns. ThIs Federal presence 
and the strict enfDrcement Df the CSA thrQugh administrative, ci.vil and sQme
times criminal actiDns, has had a significant impact Dn diversiDn frDm the upper 
levels Df the distribution chain. The largest civil penalty against a r.egistered 
distributDr was levied in fiscal year 1979. To'tal fines and civil penalties in fiscal 
year 1979 for all levels of registrants exceeded $830,000. This is mDre than 
twice the tDtal fDr fiscal year 1978. DEA also' establishes annual production 
quotas which limit the productiQn of thDse substances with the highest abuse 
pDtential to' that amo'unt needed fDr legitimate medical needs. In recent years, 
we have steadilY reduced the qUo'tas fDr such highly abused drugs as ampheta
mine, methamphetamine, and methaqualDne. We fully intend to use this authDrity 
when it is evident that overpro'duced substances are being diverted into' illicit 

channels. Our successes at the whDlesale level of the distributiQn chain is the result of 
our cle.arcut authority in this area. NQnetheless, we are ever mindful Df the 
IDCUS o'f the diversiDn problem. Our prDgram to' assist the states with the retail 
level diversio'n prDblem talces several basic approaches, So'me Df which are enforce-
ment oriented, SDme of which are not. We devised the Diversion InvestigatiDn Unit (DIU) PrQgram under which 
DEA serves as a catalyst to' assemble funding, manpDwer, expertise, and variDus 
jurisdictiDns into a unified state effort. These units are manned and managed 
by state autho'rities, although a DEA Special Agent if' assigned o'n a full-time 
basis for cODrdinatiDn and supPQrt. Our Qbjective is to' launch the participating 
state Dn a sDund start by means of direct Federal funding and support and, 
ultimately, have a state-sustained, permanent DIU-type program. 

DIU's were initiated Qn a pilot basis by Texas, Michigan and Alabama in 1972. 
All three pilDt states have endo'rsed the prcgrv.m and are now funding their 
DIU's. Based Dn the results Qf these pilDt programs, DIU's have been imple
mented in the fo'llDwing states: Oaliforni.a, Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, North CarDl~na, GeQrgia, New Hampshire, Nevada, Maine, Wash
ingtDn, Hawaii, OklahDma, Utah, New Mexico, FlQrida and the District of 
Columbia. All b11t the FIQrida DIU are active, bringing the current total to' 19. 
We anticipate two additio'nal units will be added in fiscal year 1980. 

In the last two' years, these units have made Dver 1,000 arrests and seized 
over 1.8 milliDn dDsage units of legitimately manufactured drugs. I believe the 
DIU Program has demDnstrated that a cQncerted effort by highly trained per-
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sDnnel can lCur~ail the diver' f d gether independent state a:~~~i~S h~~~ on a s~atewide le,:el. DIU's bring tD-
enfDrcement into' a single cDhesiv ~ g a rD e to' play lD regulatDry drug 
skills to' the benefit Df the ~ther par~i~~~;t~~~~hagen~y ~ontribu.tes specialized 
program fDcuses public attention thrDUghDU; th e Utntlt. qua~ly 1mpQtCant, this 
facet Df drug abuse. e S a e on th1S Dften neglected 

There are SDme areas wher . . 1 by state Dr Federal effDrts ~o' ~aJDr VlO atQrs have been Dperating untDuched 
Operation. Script. This project S~~~~~~:.;, the~etyio'latfforB, DEA h~s initiated 
reSDurces where limited activi .s eX1S mg e Drts and directs DEA 
fDcuses DEA's technical inv ty .Dcc!lrred lD the past. This increase in efforts 
impactjh~gh visibility in~estig~~~~~~tl:~' p~~_~el:~a~ e~Plerttise to prQduce high 

OperabDn Script was initiated 'th th . e. VIO. a Drs. 
targets in 22 states. DEA can selec;~el e 1dentl~catlOn o'f 109 pre-selected 
Df diversiDn based Dn DAWN data w~. target r~gIst~an!s as potential SDurces 
'Yithin geDgraphical areas and ARCOS i;;h pr~Yldes llldl~ators Qf drug abuse 
by specific registrants. Drma lOn regardmg purchase Df drugs 

The majority Df these targets are at th titi 
mentiDned,. is the majDr SDurce of diver:i~~ac f l?J?-~rievel which, .as pr~viDusly 
tDgether w1th state and Io'cal I w f 0' IC1 rugs. DEA lDvest1gatQrS, 
out the United States are acti~l e:e~~f:ll.lent and reg~IatDry Dfficials thro'ugh
retail viDlators we h~ve identifi:d Ope ~\J?-g ca;es. ag~mst t~e mDst 2ignificant 
current nee~ fo'r a high impact selective en~or~~~e::1Pt IS deSIgned to' meet the 

I wDuld hke to' emphasize th t DEA t'l . prDgram. 
marily a state respDnsibility a~d thus s 1 1 CQl!~lders .retail diversiDn to' be pri-
directed to' increase state enfDrce:n ' we ':".1. cDntmue all Qf our programs 
effDrts will enCDurage the states an~nJe~ag:bth~eSt It:QPe that our accelerated 
enfo'rcement activity in the area Df praCtition! r~. eo'. em the need fDr vigorQus 

The Drug Oriented Investi ation (DOl r IversIO~. 
designed to impact Dn the av:nability Df i :~~gramdlS anDther new program 
traffic. DOl's co'ncentrate on . e a y pro' uced drugs in the illegal 
levels Qf the distributiDn chainsP;~::e ~~~:st.an~. invDlve investigatio'ns at all 
nationwide actiDns aimed at c~llecting d' s l~a l?n: are ~ntrallY cDordinated, 
ally be used in reducin t r" ~verslOn lD DrmatIon that may eventu-
sible administrative Dr

g cf:i~ ~~'ti~~:t~n:a::fD[~S, rescheduling actiDns, and pos
of three DOl's directed three highly 1 s d e mtanufacturers. The initiatio'n 
implemented. a use CDn rDlled substances has been 

The DEA Office Df Enfo'r t i OENTAC Operation an ide~~r::~ s currently. cDnsidering targeting, for a 
levels of the licit distributiDn chaingr~~p ~f .r~glS~aJ?-ts operating at various 
will be made after the results of the Q~gDi:g eCllslO~. 0 Imple~ent .this OENTAC 

DEA has nQt limited its acti i ~va ua lOJ?- are !evlewed. 
enforcement o'perations. The d~!~S~:c::~mg l~he dlverslOn prDbl/8.m strktIy to' 
prDblem that mandates a cQmbin . ega y prDduced drugs, IS a cQmplex 
prQ~ches. DEA participates in f::~o'~nl~r~n~o~~em~~t and nDJ?--~nf~rcem~nt ap
deSIgned to' imprDve cDmmunication wit w?r nng cDmmlttfeeS' whIch are 
and to' encDurage establishment Df self-l:n~~Qf~SSlO~al~ and regulated industry 
go beYo'nd minimum standards Df the I se res ramts and prDcedures that 
WDrking Committee is the "Guidelines f~;VP A pr?guct of the DEA/PractitiDner 
which h~s been circulated to' various prDfess[::~~I ~rs ?ftCi on trolled Substances" 
Qf the SIX majDr p f . I .. a sDcm ons fDr apprDval Five 
the sixth associati~~, e::!D~~e~~~~~ai:~~ic~avAes co~cUt.rred. on these guideiines; 
December. SOC1a IDn, 1S expected to' act in 

DEA will cDntinue to sUPPo'rt F did . curbing the misprescribin a e era ~n. state actIOns that are aimed at 
has prDvided statistical s~pp~~t Df~~r~~:~r~bI.nf Q~:ntrQlied substances. DEA 
volving specific drugs. WiscDnsin's recent 0' a~~~D e eral and ~tate actions in
pro'PDsal alQng the same line n Dn amphetammes and FDA's 
to' reduc~ the abuse Df a ver~ ~r:n;::Q~~I~S of ~::lnhsible go'vernment effDrts 
also cDnsider removing th . . . !ug. as requested that FDA 
due to' its ~imilarity to' the ~t!~~~~~:'~~~ICatIOn from phenmetrazine (Preludin) 

DEA w1ll CDntinue to' pro'vide a . t t 
upgrading their ability to' handle re~:tf :~~~sign ti~e t:~l!-te~ ~ord' ttl1:

e 
purpose of 

where regulatQry bo'ards cannQt r . 1r JurIS IC Io'ns. In areas. 
actiDn against a violative reooistra;t tWhlU J?-o't fttake apprDpria!e administrative "'_ , ere IS 0 en no alternatIve but to initiate 
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a criminal case. It is preferable for a peer group or regulatory board to take 
remedial action to curtail illegal activity when it is first discovered. DEA has 
pilot programs in California and Pennsylvania to support improvement of state 
regulatory and enforcement capabilities in the area of retail diversion. Major 
factors in the overall improvement of state capabilities include increasing statu
tory' authority, developing adequate resources, and increasing educatioll.J.1 pro
grams for state investigators and prosecutol's. 

Voluntary self-help programs, such as the Pharmacy Theft Prevention (PTP) 
Program, now operating in 18 locations, have proven to have positive results. 
In these programs, DEA acts as a catalyst to mobilize area pharmacists, police, 
government, and media into a joint community action approach towards sup
pressing pharmacy thefts. Statistics show that during a recent period while 
nationwide statistics on pharmaClY thefts increased, thefts in PTP cities actually 
declined. There are several other areas which deserve additional attention at 
all levels of government and by the professional associations. They are: 

1. Encourage health care professionals to take advantage of continuing and 
relevant education programs dealing in such areas as prescribing drug inter
actions, and the abuse of controlled substances. 

2. Encourage the inclusion of coarses in the proper prescribing and dispensing 
of, psychoactive drugs in medical schools and in phYSician and health profes
sional curr.iculums. 

3. Develo!!. a national licensing clearing house facility in order that informa
tion concerning convictions, suspensions, and revocations would be available Lo 
all states for licensing pUl1!0ses. 

When I last testified before the Select Committee in Chicago on the subject 
of retail riiversion, I indicated that a review of the CSA would be initiated. 
This review has been conducted and DEA is currently in the process of making 
several recommendations concerning possible revisions. 

Chairman Wolff, the work of the Select Committee on the retail diversion 
situation has been instrumental in calling national attention to this problem. I can 
assure you that DEA is committed to finding solutions to this very serious prob
lem. I believe that the programs I have outlined for you this afternoon will en
able DEA to maximize its efforts within the limits of our statutory authority. 
We are ready to lend whatever support we can to the states and the health 
care profession. Our goal is to have the same success at the retail level as we 
have had at the wholesale level. DEA welcomes and appreciates the continued 
support and interest of this Committee. 

Thank you. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD B. LOWE III, ACTING INSPECTOR GENERAL, 
, DEPMTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND W!i:LFARE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I appreciate this opportunity 
to present my views on the diversion of controlled substances from the legitimate 
medicaid drug distribution network. I am the acting inspector general of the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Our authorized audit staff 
now totals 950. Our investigations office is authorized 229 personnel. This staff 
works with attorneys and program specialists to provide a multi-disciplinary 
approach to controlling fraud, abuse, and waste in departmental programs. My 
background is prosecntion and management. I was the assistant prosecutor in 
one of the largest district attorney's offices in the United States, New York 
City. I have experien,ce in the prosecution and investigation of multifaceted 
crime from the most violent street crimes to the mos complex white collar 
crimes. 

We are informed by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) that 80-90 
percent of the drug diversion from legitimate channels is at the practitioner 
level. Because of .insufficient legislative authority to implement controls at the 
retail level, the DEA concentrates its efforts at the highest level of the normal 
drug distribution chain (manufacturers, wholesalers, importers, etc.). How
ever, these individuals account for less than 2 percent of the total universe of 
persons and entities who are legally registered to distribute and/or dispense 
drugs. By far, most complaints and leads regarding diversion relate to retail 
sources, including those participating in the medicaid program. We found that 
DEA just does not have the resources to assist HEW in an extensive initia
tive to investigate diversion through the medicaid program. 

--~----~--

DEA, however has agreed to f 
(DIU) in states where DIU' r~ er allegations to diversion inve t·. ., 
large scale diverters DEA haSs e

pXlst.
d
and will initiate their own in' vSelsgtiEfgtlaOtl!- unlt~ 

pur h " .' rOVl ed inform t· IOns of 
stat~ a~!t~h~~d~gu~~~t~ndert investigation ;O~O~~~i~!rde~i~~~t~f scbedule 11 
in the future there is a cha~~~ein °D);1~ide I intelligence informationl~~S J~'iv h~~ 
div~~~~~ like to see a proviSion to fn~~u~~efn~a:stegra Gt.AO's recom~en~ati~ns, 

W . IOns of medIcaId drug 
. e are also aware that a r . 

!;~~U:l:~d·~~~Ipgo~~t~~u~f:e!.iz!~~~J{~t~~~~o:Pl.:~!:P~~~d o~~~f~:~ i~~~:;g 
m 1 entztled the 35 leading dru . us Ice Department information 

~evealed that legally available drUgsg~v:r~ng abu~e~l. The information system 
rug abuse and death situations reported bresehn ~n about 70 percent of the 

coroners. Y oSPltal emergency rooms and 
We are particularly concerned 'th . 

because the real dollar cost to me~:ca' drUg dIVersion in the medicaid program 
t~e. actual cost of the medication Th 14, caused by drug abUse goes far be ond 
V.ISltS, laboratory tests X-rays dnd et~L lie figu.re must include the cost of %ffice 
tzons: This is to say n~thing of the l~ er servICes to "legitimize" the prescrip
phYSIcally and mentally debilitat· ff rger human loss and suffering due to' the 

We believe the majority of m~fc:ide~ts ?f.drug abuse. 
con,trols are necessary for the few abuser~clgle~~ and providers are honest, but 
WhI~h affect the total system. First f' er alD controls can b~ implemented 
avallablt:: for reimbursement throug: 0!ct~ul~ry can be utilized to limit drugs 
~Qd pro':ld~rs. This elimination of many ~f t~Cald, thereby affecting all patients 

e. medICaId program should not interfer e ~ore COmmonly abused drugs from 
~rlOUs il~ness. Secondly, quantities of e ":lt~ the appropriate treatment of 
g~v.en perIod of time can be limited In p~~crlption drugs per recipient in any 
vl~lOtnS for .exceptions to these restricti:~s ~ l~stbeance, ~hough, reasonable pro-
pn~ e care lD unusal cases. us avaIlable to ensure appro-

~ or known individual medicaid abusers t. . . 
qmt«: effective, utilizing special medicaid ~ ~o ad.d1tlOl!-al controls have been 
servI.~s should be restricted. The first woufr.~ wh~c~ dIrect ~h~t a recipient's 
PhYSl~Ian, or Single pharmacy, or both for l~ u!0~k-lD ~he recI~:}lent to. a single 
ShOPPlDg around. The second establ' h a .elr routlDe serVIces to eliminate 
from the medicaid program befor~s r~~l ~ reqmre-!llent ~or "prior authorization 
controlled substances will be reimbursed" t ne serVICes, lDcluding dispensing of 

HEW has a special interest in the indiscri . 
the years, launched numerous initiatives to mlD~tet use of drugs and has, over 
abuse. Many of these have been in . com. a , control and prevent drug 
Within HEW the National Institut~O~~£~hO~~lth the Depart.ment of Justice. 
the problems related to drug abuse Th ~g t.t use was establIshed to prevent 
search into the biomedical, e ide~ol e. ns 1 ut~ cOI?ducts and SUpports re
causes of drug addiction and ab~se and °fca~, SocllologlCal, and psychOlogical 
and treatment. NIDA also finances' " eve ops new approaches to prevention 
specialized health field, as well as se-alD~~g pro?"rams ~or persons ~ntering this 
treatment and prevention activities Iff 3~ rde vanety of community-based 
an estimated 275000 persons this' un rug abuse treatment services for 
prOjects funded at'approximatelY $43 ~~I. and currently sponsors 375 research 

The Food and Drug Administration 1 IOn't gather evidence against practitioners ,over wo decad~s ago, began an effort to 
maceuticals outside of the patient_pr:~1tfothers '~hO dlsp~nsed ~egitilUate phar
dropped for non-controlled substances and ner re ationshIp. ThIS function was 
~he investigations were transferred to the ~e r:sources necessar! to conduct 
IS where the }j'ederal responsibilit f .. par m~nt of Justice lD 1968. This 
in controlled SUbstances now rests.

y 
or pohClDg the 1llegal and legitimate traffic 

On an experimental basis in 1976 th OIG . 
rehabilit.ation service began to utiliz~ a s~ . !' a~dlt agency and the social and 
medicaid vendors Who had provided drugs ~Ia lze. ~omp~ter program to identify 
parameters. Print-outs listed the f~equency 0 reCIPt.~nts lD excess of established 
pensed. Most of the drugs involved were c ,quan 1 y, and types of drugs dis
have an interest in minimizing the divers.ontrolled substances, but since we also 
indis?riminate use are a threat to pub!' l~n ~fhnon-controlled. su?stances whose 
also l11cluded. Both controlled Esubstan~c s ea d ' other prescrIptIOn drugs were 

e an non-controlled substances have 
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an illicit street value far in excess of their legitimate costs. Thus, there can be 
a great profit with a medicaid financed. inventory when the drugs are sold on 
the street. 

In an attempt to attack medicaid fraud and abuse, in 1977 we launched project 
integrity which was a nationwide joint Federal/State initiative tuat used com
puters to identify over 2,400 physicians and pharmacists whose medicaid Mlling 
practices exceed certain criteria. Over 1,100 pharmacists were selecte!1 .for the 
initiative because of the quantities and frequency of drugs dispensed. Most of 
the investigations were conducted by state investigators. To date, over 400 vi 
the physicians and pharmacists have received administrative sanctions, and 
another 55 have been indicted. Thus far, 35 individuals have been convicted under 
project integrity, while several hundred investigations are still open. Of course, 
not all of the convictions and sanctions were based upon drug charges, but for 
the pharmacists at least, the investigations followed computer disclosure of 
aberrant dispensing patterns. 

With respect to project integrity, in cooperation with many States and the 
Health Care Financing Administration we have prepared two documents for 
State agencies to use if they wish to institute their own computer based initiatives. 
The tlrst is a lessons learned report published earlier this year, while the second is 
an October 1979 handbook which describes computer screens that can be used 
to scrutinize billing records and identify potentially liable providers and recip
ients. The pharmacy screens are almost entirely based upon dispensing practices. 
We stand ready and willing to offer technical assistance to any State desiring to 
implement these computerized operations, for it is indeed the State which 
must shoulder primary responsibility for the investigation of fraud and abuse 
within the medicaid program. Over half of the-States have State medicaid fraud 
control units funded by HEW at 90 percent pursuant to Public Law 95-142. 
In most of the 27 jurisdictions in which there are no medicaid fraud control 
units, State welfare investigative agencies have this responsibility. Most of 
these organizations are not prepared to utilize the undercover operations that 
are essential to drug investigations. They are primarily specialists in white col
lar crime against governmental programs, and this emphasis severely limits 
endeavors in the undercover area. The inherently dangerous undercover inves
tigations are difficult to prove in a court of law and are much more resource inten
sive than other fraud investigations. Consequently, both types of investigative 
agencies consider drug diversion cases a relatively low priority. 

At the same time the traditional drug law enforcement agencies (bureaus of 
narcotics, vice squads, etc.) consider the medicaid dive:rsion cases as too small 
to be worth their while. The net result is that not much investigative effort is avail
able to the medicaid drug diversion problem. Ironically, California, the State 
with the most impressive record in the drug investigation of physicians (96 
convictions in the past five years and 123 indictments within the last 18 months) 
h~ prohibited by State law from working undercover cases with medicaid cards. 
Their accomplishments for the most part have been outside the medicaid p~o
gram. 

In the fall of 1978, the Secretary of HEW ordered a nationwide "crackdown" 
on medicaid drug abuse. The project was assigned to the Health Care Financ
ing Administration and is under the direct management of their Office of Pro
gram Validation. The objectives of project crackdown are twofold: first, we 
wish to identify and to take action against medicaid drug pushers at all 
levels, including those who operate under the guise of medical practitioners 
as well as those who do their dealing on the streets of our cities. Secondly, work
ing with the states involved in the project, we are seeldng the regulatory and 
administrative improvements which will prevent the Federal and State govern
ments from subsidizing drug abuse. 

To date, the results of operation crackdown can best be described as spotty. 
Typically, the problem we are faced with is medicaid recipients (or anyone with 
a medicaid card) visiting a physician; obtaining a prescription for controlled 
substances (or any other drug) ; taking the prescription to a pharmacy for fill
ing; and using the drugs to support their own habit or selling them on the 
street. Needless to say, it doesn't take much imagination to visualize that an 
individual can visit a variety of physicians and pharmacists to make a real "kill
ing." The most distressing fact is that State and Federal governments are put 
in the position of being the financier for this illicit drug traffic through the 
medicaid program. 
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. All of t!Jis was. highl!ghted last su~er in a series of news articles printed 
m the PhIladelphIa Dally News, descrlbmg the experiences of an investigative 
reporter who posed as a welfare recipient. My predecessor was asked by the 
Secretary of HEW to imme~iately ~aun~h a program to attack these pr[t~tices. 
The Se.cretary. asked for a pIlot proJect m each of ten major cities. Capabilities 
for actIon .va.rled by locality, but some States such as California and New York 
had pre-exlstmg programs. 
. We consider, project cra~kdown an ongoing program with no end-point in 

SIght. It should not be co~sl(~er~d simply as. a short-term remedy t,o a long-term 
problem, and we are contlll'umg to work WIth those participating States whose 
efforts have not yet deve~oped fully. Our expectations are that an organized 
assault on the. proble~ WIth ~oncomitant publicity can be a very effectivet de
terrent. In. PhIl~delphlR, for mstance, due to the publicity generated, law en
forcement mtelbgence revealed that drug sources had "dried up" for a period 
of months. 

Currently, the States are actively investigating between 60 and 100 cases 
under t!Je auspices of project crackdown. To date, there have been a handful 
of co~v~ctions. W~ h~ve seen, moreover, some very positive results in terms of 
idenbfymg.systemlc I!ll'provem~nts. the following are examples. 

I!l DetrOIt, office .VI~Its by hIgh-rIsk recipients decreased by 80 percent, and 
theIr .use of prescrIptIOn drugs decreased by 93 percent following Michigan's 
rst~b~Ishment of a pri~r auth?ri~ation requirement each time these high risk 
ndI'fidruals sought serVICes. MIchIgan also instituted a lOCk-in procedure which 

rrevented recipients from shopping around from one physician to another This 

O
rnanthSlateStiDittO dan estimated savings of $400,000 for the 104 recipients cur~ently 

e res r c e program. 
airis:nsin ::rperience~ ~ 90 percent decrease in the utilization of certain drugs 

er e me Ica~ e:rammmg board banned the prescrIbing of speCific dru s ex
~:~st~:eda S~eW:I bmlted purposes. Other States such as Illinois and Oalifornia 
list of allo~::tII:rd~gu~c~~~s aftt~r instituting a more z:estricted formulary or 
th . . . s ac Ion was also coupled WIth close monitorin f 
bye t~:::cf~~n~t PthYSicianls and ~ecipients. The highly visible ~anctions t!~k~n 

a es sure Y contrIbuted to the deterrence 
Th~ approach in Louisiana and Texas is a bit differe:nt They ha 

restrIcted drug progr hieb Ii 't . . . ve a very 
medicaid program. am w mi s the quantitIes of drugs covered 'Under the 

Some additional innovations are on the ho . I N 

rieE~}::::::£~~if:Y:!~~1~:;;:;b:~uso:dJsd~~d!~7£~~:~d:~{~~gs;:~~1t!fi~\i 
A . . e rugs. 

by a u;~q~rcf:~s;cut~ng ~nit !n the Philadelphia District Attorney's office headed 
FraUd dontrol ~~;;~~~~~gge~n~:~~f%teg. by the Pennsylvania State Medicaid 

As yoU heard t . . n I!lg agreement. 
search regardin ~ a prevIOUS hearmg, 9ahfornia has completed preliminary re-
lng patterns, d;ug c!~~!~~~~~~sd~~~ r~~~; :bstem 4~at WO~ld monitor pres~rib
capab~Iity of reviewing a patient's drug record ~:ior toe d~YS e~ would have the 
pres.crlption. The usefulness versus cost of such tlSpensmg a n~w or refill 
IS dIfficult to p edi t Th a sys em on a natIOnal scale 

~~s::ga~~ut~e b~ i:~i~~~~~~r: apaJ:E~~hd/ro SUrcg~~b~~t u;e:p~~~~~m~y~e~~~nrai::r s~~~~~ 
At th O • t 1 a use. IS pom, et me share with 'd 

eral is considerin h' h you some I eas the Offices of Inspector Gen-
to medicaid: g w IC may help to curb the diversion problem as it relates 

1. Require termination from pa r' t" ( 
Federal health ro ra . l' ICIP~ Ion or a very long suspension) in 
Controlled SUbsfan~es ~c~~ter bemg conVICted of violating any provision of the 

2. Amend the SOCial Security Act t k" 
pharmacist to fill his prescriptions fO: crg:tr~l\t ~llegbaltfOr a practitioner to pay 

3. Upgrade from misdemean e su s ances. 
cards to aid in the procuremen~roioc:~~~%e~he bUtniShmetnt for use of medicaid 
by drug pushers. . su s ances 0 be sold on the street 

4. Suspend payments for presc . t' . 
sicians suspended from medicaid. np Ions, supplIes, and services ordered by phy-





In conclusion, we feel that we can have a significant impact on the diversion 
problem. Regulatory and administrative modifications to the program are pre
ventive and will dL.!rease the burden on law enforcement agencies. 

Law enforcement efforts in this area require resources beyond th'Ose cur
rently available. Even the best prosecutors encounter difficulties in presenting 
cases where medical judgment is at issue. 

It is obvious that law enforcem~nt is not the sole answer, but it is important 
to mustez: the res'Ources of a varIety of Federal, State and local agencies and 
to maintain a mix of regulatory and law enforcement initiatives. 

I-REPA;;ED Sl'ATEMEN'l' OF JEROME NIPOR'l', DIREOTOR, )IEDIOAL ASSISTANOE 
CmIPLfANCE AV.U1NI1:lTUATlON, ~IAR.YLA~D DEPARTIIIENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL 
HYGIENE 

My name is JerQme Niport. I am the DirectQr 'Of the .Medical Assistance Com
plian~e Administration, .:.\laryland Department 'Of Health and )rental Hygiene, 
the slllgie-state agency charged with administering the Maryland Meaicaid 
Program. 

1'l!e Administration which I diruct is responsible for the review and contrQI 
'Of utilization of medical ser\rices reimbur",ed by Maryland )ledicaid. This includes 
prescriptiQn arugs, which in the last fiscal year numbered over :.!.5 milliQn pre
scriptiuns and fur which we paid abQut $16 million. 

Drug utilizat:un review is an integrated process compriSing three distinct 
dements: 

1. 1'he drug prescriber. 
~. The drug dispenser. 
S. The drug recipient. 
The results of 'Our reviews leave nu doubt that all three elements of a pre~rip

tion transacti'On permit, and quite often e,'en encQurage, diVersion of legitimate 
drugs iuto illicit channels. 

l'h;rsicians are manipulated by patients, by threats, persuasiou, misrepresenta
tion 'Or higher office fees, intQ prescribing precisely the drugs desired by the 
patient, in quantities rar exceeding medically acceptable consumption. rates. In 
succumbing to this manipulation, or as a result of P'Oor recQrd keeping physicians 
exceed maximum duration of arug use rec'Ommended by manufactur~rs and rec
Qgnized pharmac'OI'Ogic authorities. 

Pharmacists dispense drugs in quantities or combinatiQns which are patently 
il:apprQpriate without verifying the legitimacy of the prescription or the intent 
of the prescriber. ]'rustrated by inaction on the part of local law enforcement 
agencies and the courts, pharmacists are not motivated to report forged 
prEscriptiQns. . 

Individuals with Medical Assistance identification "shQP" a variety of physi
cians tQ secure prescripti'Ons tQ their order. With a stock of b'Ought 'Or stolen 
Medical Assistance cards, a credit card imprinter and prescription blanks readily 
available in mQst physicians' offices and clinics, there is virtually nQ limit to 
the number of forgea prescriptiQns an enterprising individual can pass. 

The motivation tQ divert prescriptiun drugs into illicit channels is en'Ormoml. A 
prescription for 100 Valium 10 mg. has an actual ingredient CQst 'Of $18.78 and 
a ·'street'· yalue of $200 tQ $.;l00 in Baltimore. It is no surprise, therefore, tha t 
Yalium is the most frequently S'Ought and prescribed drug in the Maryland 
Medical Assistance Program. Other drugs which, like Valium, affect tile central 
nervous system, command cQmparable prices. Analge~ics such as Demer'Ol 
Dilaudid, Perc'Odan and Morphine sell for as much as $20 to $,:10 a tablet. 

ApprQximately 80 percent of the drugs reimbursed by Maryland Medicaid are 
classified therapeutically as central nervous system drugs, viz. they ease pain, 
elevate mQods, sedate, hypnQtize 'Or stimulate. Our attempts tQ control the in
G.ppropriate prescribing and misutilization of such drugs have met with mixed 
success. 

A recent study 'Of the prescribing practices of 4,886 Maryland physicians par
ticipating in Medicaid revealed that 16 percent (770) wrote 75 percent 'Of all 
prescriptions. More specifically, 45 phYSicians, less than 1 percent of th'Ose par
ticipating, 'Ordered half of the stimulants, one-fifth of the psychotherapeutic 
agents and all'algesics, and one-tenth of th(! sedatives and hypnotics given in the 
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'Office setting. A number of physicians clearly prescribing excessive amQunts 'Of 
stimUlants for weight contr'Ol were referred tQ the Committee on Drugs 'Of the 
Medical and Chirurgical Faculty, the statewide Medical Society in Maryland. 
There was an appreciable change in the prescribing habits 'Of these physicians. 
As the ultimate sQlution, such drugs are 110 longer covered by the Maryland 
Program, 

Recipients with a history of acquiring abuse-prone drugs from several dif
ferent physicians are first "cQunselled", then warned and finally asked tQ select 
a primary physician and pharmacy; hQwever, snch a restriction is difficult t'O 
administer and often the individual simply acquires someone else's Medicaid 
card. 

.It is apparen~ that steps must be taken to stem the flQW 'Of prescription drugs 
into illicit channels. Maryland, and I am sure 'Other states as well, will continue 
tQ dQ all in our P'Ower to reduce that flow; however, that power is limited. 

On the national level, I recQmmend educational programs to enhance physi
cians' awareness to the limited benefit, over time, of many central nerVQUS sys
tem drugs; to the accumulative effect of certain drugs even taken as prescribed; 
and to the danger'Ous interactiQn 'Of certain drugs, including alcQhol. 

Further, I endorse the prQgrams 'Of Federal asststance tQ states to attack the 
problem of prescription forgery. 

Finally, I recQmmend mQst strongly that Federal Medicaid regulati'Ons allow 
states to incorporate provisions tQ suspend certain benefits to those individuals 
who abuse them. As 'Of now, we can only deny benefits to an individual who has 
been convictBd of a fraud against 'Our Program. The problems we have been dis
cussing have not, up to now, been given much attention 'Or priority by prosecu
tors 'Or police. 

I thanl\: yQU for this opportunity tQ bring our problems and frustrations to 
light. I sincerely hope that somehow we will be given the resources to combat 
this twer-growing problem in our society. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD D. P ARRER, SR., INDEPENDENT PHARMACIST, 
KENSINGTON, MD. 

Mr. Chairmau and members of the committee, my name is Richard D. f'arker, 
Sr. and I live in Glenw'O'Od, Maryland. My professiQn is that of Registered Pharm
acist and I am empl'Oyed at KensingtQn Pharmacy, Inc. in Kensington, Maryland. 
I have been employed in Kensington since 1947 alld have been Registered to 
practice Pharmacy since 1951. 

Having served as President of the Prince Georges-Montgumery C'Ounty Pharma
ceutical AssociatiQn (1965-66) and President of the Maryland Pharmaceutical 
Ass'Ociation (1977-78), I have been in close associati'On with leaders in local 
organizatiQns. I have als'O been active in national 'Organizations, attending their 
conventi'Ons and working with them in attempts tQ make the profession better able 
tQ serve the public. 

In my capacity as Chairman 'Of the Legis18.tive CQmmittees of the local and 
state organizations, I have been involved in many hearings and have seen many 
attempts to adopt corrective legislati'On when agencies were already in existence 
with the power and directive to regulate. In these cases, the agency was usually 
short funds to do a proper job, or was hamvered by opiniQns frQm the Att'Orney 
General's office which interfered with decisi'Ons tQ g'O f'Orth in 'Operation to cQrrect 
problems. In the area of drug abuse, I have seen a variety 'Of problems which need 
to have corrective acti'On taken tQ control, either by regulation or legislation. 

AmQng the mQst serious f'Orms of abuse are the prescripti'Ons presented t'O 
Pharmacists which have forged 'Or altered, or which have 'been issued by licensed 
practitioners not in the usual course 'Of practice. It is tile latter of these abuses 
which poses the more serious prQblem tQ pharmacy. PhysiCians in the District 
of CQlumbia may prescribe contr'Olled substances and the prescripti'Ons may be 
filled in the nearby Maryland or Virginia pharmacies in the proper course 'Of busi
ness. The problem arises when a practitiQner 'Orders a medicati'On 'Other than in 
the proper practice 'Of his profession. In this case it is difficult tQ obtain evidence 
substantial enough to stQP him frQm this activity. 

Recently my pharmacy became a member of a voluntary c'Ooperative chain of 
ind~enden't pharmacies in the Wa.l3hingtQn-Maryland-Virginia area operating 
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under the name of Care Drug Centers of Washington. While associating with my 
colleagues I have found the abuse of the right to prescribe a prevalent concern 
and have discovered an unwillingness on the part of some to take action. This 
reluctance on the part of pharmacists is usually based on the perceived require
ment to appear in court as a witness with resultant loss in pay. This perc~tion 
is compounded by the feeling of wasting time since most convictions result in re
lease with reprimand or short-term confinement in revolving door fashion. Other 
pharmacists feel they are not in a position to refuse prescriptions which should 
be su.spect since they are written by licensed practitioners and difficulty could 
arise if they failed to supply the substance. For whatever reason, the availability 
of drugs in this manner is a majc.r source of illicit drugs on the 'streets and in 
the schools. 

Forged and altei'ed prescriptions are more easily controlled because pharmacists 
are more willing to take time in the apprehension of criminals or those under 
the control of drug habit. Most of these prescriptions have some flaw or other 
feature which calls them to the attention of the alert pharmacist. He then con
tacts the alleged prescriber and upon determining the illigitimacy of the prescrip
tion, calls the local law enforcement team. 

In this latter instance, some pharmacists are reluctant to "get involved" be
cause of the fear of retaliation in the form of personal harm or possible property 
damage. Many stories are told across the nation of Pharmacists being murdered 
or beaten by persons attempting to obtain drugs. 

While the major source of licit drugs being diverted to the street mwrket is the 
improper prescribing of some practitioners, there is another source which needs 
attention. Persons with a drug habit and those seeking to sell controlled drugs, 
often find it more IUCll'ative to burglarize pharmacies known to stock these wanted 
substances. In recent months, armed robberies have occurred with the criminals 
bringing a shopping list for the most daring drugs. 

There is another side of the problem to which we must address ourselves and 
that is the commission of crime by those seeking to obtain drugs. Many muggings, 
bUJrglaries, shopliftings, and purse-snatchings are perform~d by desperate addicts 
in efforts to obtain funds to support the habit. These persons are sometimes less 
rational and so more violent than similar persons performing the same type of 
crime. 

To prevE'!l.-c the commission of crimes for the purpose of drug abuse, I propose 
the following: 

First, a continued attempt to stop the spread of drug abuse 'by education of the 
general public and follow-up monitoring of rehabilitated addicts. This :s the 
obvious best method to decrease the demand for drugs. 

Second, strengthen the forces presently in use to stop the distribution and sale 
of controlled substances. The Vice-Narcotics unit in Montgomery County and the 
similar forces in other jurisdictions do a tremendous job in enforcement when 
they have the opportunity. 

Third, strengthen the regulatory processes whereby practitioners may have 
their right to prescribe suspended or revoked and assess criminal penalties in 
a more rapid application of due process. 

Fourth, adopt legislation making it a federal crime to rob a pharmacy in search 
of controlled drugs. Local enforcement agents are unable to prevent the interstate 
traffic in drugs. . 

Fifth, impose longer sentences on second offenders who sell or distribute drugs. 
I have been told the need exists for more correctional facilities to eliminate the 
release of criminals to make room for others. Judges now have to determine 
which is the worst criminal when decidtng the punishment to be handed down. 

Sixth, design other methods of control which would make it more difficult to 
use prescriptions to obtain drugs for illegal use. Forms in triplicate similar to 
these in use to obtain drugs from suppliers (Form 222 DEA) could be used to 
order the most abused drugs in the normal course of practice. 

In summation, I do not wish to indict the practitioners who oversee the health 
needs of the nation. The very small minority involved in this unethical practice is 
such that internal controls would be effective if the regulatory remedies were 
a vailable to them. The Medical-Chirurgical Faculty of Mary~and does a com
mendable job in the area. 

I thank you for the opportunity to appear before this committee and am wil1jng 
to answer any questions pertaining to this matter. 

~---.---
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PBEPABED STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN E. ADAMS, CHAIRMAN, STATE OF MARYLAND 
COMMISSION ON MEDICAL DISCIPLINE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, thank you for inviting me to 
appear before you this afternoon. My statement is in response to your request 
for information concerning the nature of the interaction between the Commission 
on Medical Discipline of Maryland and the problem of diversion of physician
prescribed drugs to the illicit market. 

Our Commission is deeply concerned and intimately in volved with this problem 
in a number o:! ways. From its experience, it is this Commission's opinion that 
there is a significant diversion of drugs to the street at the hands of physicians, 
but that the vast majority of this diversion of drugs to the street at the hands of 
physicians, but that the vast majority of this diversion in unintentional or 
inadvertent. 

This Commission is empowered by law to place sanctions on the license of any 
Maryland-licensed phYSician. Sanctions can range from reprimand, to probation, 
to revocation. It remains, therefore, for the Commission to identify, quantify and 
document such problems and then to take appropriate action. For these purposes, 
the Commission has a number of resources upun which to draw. 

For example, the Commission works closely with the Medical Assistance Com
pliance Administration, which at the present time has the ability to detect over
prescribing by physicians, as well as "doctor-shopping" by Medicaid reCipients, 
utilizing computer compilation of physician and pharmacy reimbursement claims. 
A substantial number of cases of over-prescribing are reported to the Commission 
as a result of this computer surveillance, and perhaps 30 physicians presently are 
under active investigation by the Commission and its agents as a result o~ this 
detection mechanism. It is my understanding that this computer surveillance 
capabHity soon will be extended to Medicare claims as well, substantially increas
ing the scope of this surveillance. 

When a case of apparent over-prescribing by a physician is reported to this 
Commission, the complaint is referred to a component committee or county society 
of the Medical and Chirugical Faculty of Maryland (the state medical society) 
for investigation. The component to which the complaint is Ireferred must in
vestigate the complaint thoroughly and must furnish the Commission with a re
port and recommendation concerning action to be taken by the Commission, 
within 90 days of referral. The Commission considers, but is not bound by, the 
recommendation of the investigating component, and may perform additional 
investigation of its own. Normally the investigating component will interview 
the physiCian involved and will examine the medical records of the patients con
cerned with the complaint, in order to determine medical justification for the 
prescriptions. If the prescriptions appear to be medically justified by the medical 
records, a recommendation of no action generally is forthcoming. As often as not, 
however, surveillance detects over-prescribing which cannot be justified medically. 
In such case, depending upon the degree and type of inapIlropriate prescribing, a 
recommendation for disciplinary action usually is forthcoming. Alternatively, a 
full review of practice review. Not infrequently, over-prescribing is the tip of an 
iceberg of generally substandard practice, which can be corrected by appropriate 
remedial action by the Commission. 

Several other sources of complaints involving over-prescribing exist, but 
the same investigative, adjudicative and disciplinary mechanisms are used. The 
public, in the form of individual patients, may detect excessive prescribing be
cause of an adverse reaction. The Division of Drug Control of the State 
routinely performs on-site surveys of Maryland pharmacies, and through audit
ing of prescription records, frequently detects instances of apparently inap
propriate prescribing. After a preliminary review of the problem by the Drug 
Committee of the State Medical Society, whose chairman also serves as a con
sultant to the Division of Drug Control, the matter ~s referred to the Com
mission for further action if the prescribing is found to be not medically 
justified. Complaints also come from physician peers who, in either the private 
or institutional practice setting and by way of patient referral, mutual pa
tient involvement or hospital peer review activity, become aware of inappro
priate prescribing practice. Such complaints usually are referred initially 
to the local medical society, which performs an investigation and makes a judg
ment as to the necessity for referral to the Commission, or in the alternative, for 
private counselling. 
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In the past, inappropriate use of amphetamines by physicians in Maryland 
wae very widespread. '.rhis problem largely has been corrected by the advent 
of comprehensive regulations regarding the medical indications and appropriate 
use to which amphetamines are restricted. Widespread publication of these 
regulations has cured most of the amphetamine problem in this State. The residual 
amphetamine problem is being detected and managed through the mechanisms 
already described, and by medical society and state agency surveillance, detec
tion and counselling. Continued abuse always generates referral to the Com
mission for appropriate disciplinary action. 

It is the Commission's distinct impression that most over-prescribing by phy
sicians is unintentional, as a product of poor practice habits or a lack of ~ ware
ness of the potential for abuse,'as well as a lack of awareness of the amount 
of abuse that exists. A physician may not be stimulated to keep cumulative 
patient records, or if in keeping them, may not be stimulated to watch for ex
cessive prescriptions for an individual patient. Over years of practice, his pa
tient-record ke!)ping system may have fallen into disarray or, being preoccupied 
with a busy practice, he may not have become aware of modern pOlicies and 
practices. When a problem is brought to their attention, most physicians cor
rect their practice and come int9. immediate compliance and with considerable 
chagrin. For example, in previous years, the practice of supplying pharmacies 
with pre-signed blank prescriptions for the convenience of the pharmacist and 
the patient was relatively prevalent. Today, in spite of close surveillance, it is 
difficult to find an instance of this inappropriate practice. 

Cases of intentional diversion of drugs to the street by a physician are rare 
in this Commission's eXPErience. One such case presently is under Commis
sion prosecution at this time, having been brought to the Commission by 
police, complete with voice-recorded evidence that the physician knew that his 
prescriptions were medically unjustified and were being resold on the street. 
The police, who traditionally have been frustrated in their attempts to obtain 
successful prosecution in such cases, are very aware of this Commission as an 
additional resource and consequently are satisfied to work closely with the 
Commission in such intances. Knowing the past attitude of the Commission to such 
cases, it is difficult for me to imagine that this physician will not suffer an out
right revocation of his license. 

Fortunately, such cases are most uncommon in this Commission's experi
ence. It is of interest to note that even physicians who are chemically dependent 
upon drugs or alcohol characteristically divert drugs to themselves but not to 
the public. These experiences have led this Commission to the following 
conclusions: 

1. Diversion of physician-prescribed drugs remains a significant problem. 
2. Cooperation between multiple private and public agencies in a car6fally ad

ministered sllrveillance and disciplinary system has been extremely effective 
remedy to the J?-:'oblem in this State. 

S. The continuation of this effort, combined with a major educational effort 
directed toward physicians would be effective in eradicating the diversion of 
drugs at the hands of physicians. 

It remains then, for such an educational effort to be lal~nched. In this regard, 
all final Commission actions are published in our State Medical Journal for 
their educational value. Unfortunately, however, neither the private sector nor 
this Commission have the resources available at the present time to engage in an 
educational effort of a magnitude sufficient to comprehensively and quickly close 
the portals of entry of drugs to the street from physicians' offices. With assist
ance, a solution to the problem is at hand and this Commission and the State 
)Iedical Society and all of its committees and components are willing and eager 
to assist. 
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